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(1) Agency
Department of State, Bureau of Professional and Occupational
Affairs, Stale Board of Dentistry

(2) Agency Nmnber:

Independent Regulatory
Review Commission

WRC Niunber:
16A
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Identification Niunber: 4633

(3) PA Code Cite: 49 Pa. Code § 33.3 and 33.339

(4) Shod Title: Fees
(5) Agency Contacts (List Telephone Number and Email Address):
Prhnaxy Contact: Jackie 11est Lutz, Board Counsel, State Board of Dentistry, P.O. Box 69523,
Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523 (phone 717-783-7200) (fax 717-787-0251) jlutzpa.gov

Secondaiy Contact: Jacqueline A. Wolfgang, Acting Senior Regulatory Counsel, Department of
State, P.O. Box 69523, Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523 (phone 717-783-7200) (fax 717-787-0251)
(6) Type of Rulemaking (check applicable box):

fl Emergency Ccdiflcation Rernilalion:
D Certification by the Governor

X PROPOSED REGULATION
D Final ReEnlation
fl Final Omitted Regulation

Certification by the Attorney General

(7) Briefly explain the regulation iii clear and nontechnical language. (100 words or less)
The State Board of Dentistry (“Board”) amends § 33.3 (relating to fees) and rescinds
§ 33.339
(relating to fees for issuance of permits) to read as set forth in Annex A. The proposed rulemaking
provides for graduated application fees increases for: dentists; dental facility fictitious names;
dental hygienists; expanded function dental assistants (EFDA); unrestricted, restricted I and
restricted II anesthesia permits; local anesthesia permits; public health dental hygienists
practitioners (PHDIIP); EFDA program approval; criteria approval dentists; criteria approval
dental hygienists; and criteria approval
EFDAs. The proposed rulemaking also adds a
graduated application fee for a restricted faculty license.
—

—

—

The rulemaking also implements graduated biennial renewal fee increases for dentists, dental
hygienists, EFDAs, anesthesia-unrestricted, anesthesia-restricted 1, anesthesia-restricted II
anesthesia permits, dental hygienist local anesthesia permits, PHDHP, EFDA education program
approval, and restricted faculty licenses.

The biennial renewal fees will increase by 18% for each renewal cycle commencing in the April 1,
2021-March 31, 2023 biennial renewal period and continuing through the April 1, 2025-March 31,
2027 biennial renewal period. The proposed rulemaking would increase application fees and
biennial renewal fees in order to produce adequate revenue to meet projected expenditures, as
required by The Dental Law (act) (63 P.S. § 123(b)).

(8) State the statutory authority for the regulation. Include specific statutory citation.
Section 3(o) of the act authorizes the Board to adopt, promulgate and enforce such rules and
regulations as may be deemed necessary by the Board and proper to carry into effect the powers
conferred by the act. Section 4(a) of the act (63 P.S. § 123(a)) provides that the fee for an applicant
for examination and licensure to practice dentistry or as a dental hygienist or certification for an
EFDA in this Commonwealth shall be fixed by the Board by regulation. Section 4(b) of the act, 63
P.S. § 123(b), requires the Board to increase fees by regulation to meet or exceed projected
expenditures if the revenues raised by fees, fines and civil penalties imposed under the act are not
sufficient to meet expenditures over a two-year period. The Board’s authority to impose an
application fee for a restricted faculty applicant is section 11.1 I(a)(7) of the act, 63 P.S. §
130!(a)(7), which provides that an applicant for a restricted faculty license shall pay a fee in the
same amount as is prescribed by the Board for licensure to practice dentistry. Additionally, under
section 11.11(d) of the act (63 P.S. § 1301(d)), to renew a restricted faculty license, a licensee must
pay a biennial renewal fee in the same amount as the fee prescribed by the Board for renewal of
licensure to practice dentistry.
(9) Is the regulation mandated by any federal or state law or court order, or federal regulation? Are there
any relevant state or federal court decisions? If yes, cite the specific law, case or regulation as well as,
any deadlines for action.
Yes. Section 4(b) of the act mandates a fee increase when expenditures outpace revenue. Section
4(a) of the act (63 P.S. § 123(a)) provides that the fee for an applicant for examination and
licensure to practice dentistry or as a dental hygienist or certification for an expanded function
dental assistant (EFDA) in this Commonwealth shall be fixed by the Board by regulation. Section
ll.1I(a)(7) of the act (63 P.S. § 1301(a)(7)) provides that an applicant for a restricted faculty
license shall pay a fee in the same amount as is prescribed by the Board for licensure to practice
dentistry. Additionally, under section 11.11(d) of the act (63 P.S. § 1301(d)), to renew a restricted
faculty license, a licensee must pay a biennial renewal fee in the same amount as the fee prescribed
by the Board for renewal of licensure to practice dentistry.

(10) State why the regulation is needed. Explain the compelling public interest that justifies the
regulation. Describe who will benefit from the regulation. Quantify the benefits as completely as
possible and approximate the number of people who will benefit.
The act requires the Board to set fees by regulation so that revenues meet or exceed expenditures.
The general operating expenses of the Board are borne by the licensee population through revenue
generated by application fees and the biennial renewal of licenses. Expenses for applications are
based upon the actual 2019 processing fee for each respective application. Through this proposed
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regulation, the cost of providing the service of processing applications will be more accurately
apportioned to users of this service.
In March and November 2019, representatives from the Bureau of Finance and Operations (BFO)
met with the Board and provided summaries of the Board’s revenue and expenses through Fl’
2025-2026. BFO reported that in Fl’ 2017-2018 the Board began with a revenue balance of
S 1,230,886.86; however, in this same FY, the Board incurred $2,175,906.70 in expenses, resulting
in a deficit of ($573,799.20) to carry forward to the 2018-19 FY. In 2019 (a “renewal year,”) the
Board collected revenues totaling $3,530,770.47 and incurred $2,378,734.70 in expenses. This
provided a positive balance of $578,236.57 to carry forward to FY 2019-20. However, BFO
anticipates that with FY 2019-20 being a non-renewal year, the Board will receive only
$346,314.44 in revenue, while continuing to accrue expenses totaling $2,397,000. This will result in
a deficit of S1,472,448.99 to carry forward to Fl’ 2020-2021. Because Fl’ 2021 is a renewal year,
BFO projects that the Board will collect revenue totaling $3,379,000. However, the Board’s total
expenditures for FY 2026-21 are projected to be $2,450,006, resulting in a deficit to carry forward
to FY 202 1-22 of $543,448.99. With no change in the fee structure, BFO projects that with
projected revenue and expenses, taking into consideration renewal years, the Board will have a
deficit of $2,666,134.55 by the end of FY 2021-2022; a deficit of $1,811,134.55 by the end of FY
2022-23; a deficit of $4,007,820.11 by the end of FY 2023-24; a deficit of $3,228,820.11 by the end
of Fl’ 2024-25; and a mounting deficit of $7,797,505.67 by the end of Fl’ 2025-26.
Based on BFO’s summaries, the Board’s revenue is insufficient to meet expenditures over a twoyear period. It is therefore necessary for the Board to raise fees to meet or exceed projected
expenditures, in compliance with section 4(b) and (c) of the act. To accomplish that objective, BFO
recommended increased application fees that are reflective of actual costs to process applications
in each biennium, and an 18% renewal fee increase for each renewal cycle commencing with the
April 1, 2621 March 31, 2023 biennial renewal and continuing through Fl’ 2025-2026. The last
time the Board approved a renewal fee increase was in July of 2012, which was effective for the
April 2015 renewal period.
—

Based upon the financial information that SF0 presented to the Board on March 15, 2619 and
November 15, 2019, the Board adopted the new schedule of fees set forth in accompanying Annex
A. The increased fees are projected to produce sufficient revenue to meet expenditures over a twoyear period through FY 2025-26. In FY 2020-21 through FY 2621-22, with the fee increase, the
Board’s rcvenue of approximately 4.764 million will be sufficient to meet its expenditures of
approximately 4.764 million. In FY 2022-23 through FY 2023-24, the Board’s revenue of
approximately 5.571 million will be sufficient to meet its expenditures of approximately 4.907
million. By the end of Fl’ 23-24, the Board’s deficit will decrease to ($808,448.99). In Fl’ 2024-25
through Fl’ 2025-26, the Board’s revenue of approximately 6.518 million will be sufficient to meet
its expenditures of approximately 5.054 million. By the end of Fl’ 2025-26, the Board will have a
positive balance of $655,551.01. Thus, the proposed fee structure will allow the Board to meet
expenditures over a two-year period as required by Section 4(b) of the act, 63 P.S. 123(b) and
§
will put the Board back on firm financial ground.
All initial applicants will be subjected to increased application fees. On average, the Board
receives approximately 1,979 new applications annually from its various licensee type. Based upon
the number of applications received in prior years, the Board anticipates receiving applications
3
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from the various license types as follows: 175 anesthesia restricted II permits applications are
received annually; 75 dental facility (fictitious name) applications are received; 30 anesthesia
unrestricted permit applications are received; 425 dental hygienist local anesthesia applications
are received; 95 PHDHPs applications are received; 400 dental hygienist applications are
received; 465 dental applications are received; 6 dental license applications by criteria approval
are received; 275 EFDA applications are received; 2 EFDA education program applications are
received; 3 license by criteria approval dental hygienist applications are received; 3 license by
criteria approval EFDA applications are received; and 25 anesthesia restricted I permit
applications are received.
The proposed amendments will also increase the biennial renewal fees for all license and permit
types issued by the Board. There are currently 29,911 licensees and permit holders. Currently, the
approximate number of current licensees for each licensure type is as follows: 9,958 dentists; 9,335
dental hygienists; 2,804 EFDAs; 393 anesthesia unrestricted permit holders; 196 anesthesia
restricted I permit holders; 2,379 anesthesia restricted II permit holders; 3,912 dental hygienist
local anesthesia permit holders; 905 PHDHPs; 7 EFDA programs; and 22 restricted faculty license
holders, that will be required to pay 18% higher fees every two years through fl’s 2024-25 and
2025-26 to renew their licenses and permits when they expire on March 31, 2021.
—

—

—

The fee increases for application and biennial renewal fees will enable the Board to continue to
create a small surplus in funds should there be any additional unknown financial impacts. The
rulemaking will benefit every citizen of the Commonwealth in that it ensures the fiscal integrity of
the Board so that it can carry out its mission. The costs to applicants and licensees are outweighed
by the Board’s duty to license and regulate the practice of dentistry in the public interest.

(11) Are there any provisions that are more stringent than federal standards? lfyes, identify the specific
provisions and the compelling Pennsylvania interest that demands stronger regulations.
There are no federal licensure standards for dentistry.

(12) How does this regulation compare with those of the other states? How will this affect
Pennsylvania’s ability to compete with other states?
A comparison of application fees and renewal fees charged by the current fee of surrounding
states reveals that, even by comparing the highest of the Board’s proposed increases, which will
not be effective until F\’ 2025-26, Pennsylvania’s application fees and renewal fees are still among
the lowest and/or are in line with fees charged in many of the same or similar classifications. Thus,
the Board does not believe the rulemaking will not put Pennsylvania at a competitive disadvantage
with other states.
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For dentists, effective 2025, the initial application fee in Pennsylvania will be $282, with a biennial
renewal fee of $432. The initial application fee in Connecticut is currently $565, with an annual
renewal fee of $575; the initial application fee in Delaware is currently $312, with a biennial
renewal fee of $312; the initial application fee in Maine is currently $481, with a biennial renewal
fee of $440; the initial application fee in Maryland is currently $450, with a biennial renewal fee of
$586; the initial application fee in Massachusetts is currently S660, with a biennial renewal fee of
$360; the initial application fee in New Hampshire is currently $200, with a 5365 biennial renewal
fee; the initial application fee in New Jersey is currently $125, with a biennial renewal fee of 5390;
the initial application fee in New York is currently $377, with a triennial renewal fee of $287; the
initial application fee in Ohio is currently $454, with a $312 biennial renewal fee; the initial
application fee in Rhode Island is currently $965, with a corresponding biennial renewal fee of
$965; the initial application fee in Vermont is currently $250, with a biennial renewal fee of $575;
and the initial application fee in Vest Virginia is currently 5185 with a corresponding $185 annual
renewal fee.
For dental hygienists, effective 2025, the initial application fee in Pennsylvania ivill be $168, with a
biennial renewal fee of $70. The initial application fee in Connecticut is currently $150.00, with an
annual renewal fee of $105; the initial application fee in Delaware is currently $89, with a
corresponding biennial renewal fee of $89; the initial application fee in Maine is currently $241,
with a biennial renewal fee of $140; the initial application fee in Maryland is currently $275, with a
biennial renewal fee of $182; the initial application fee in Massachusetts is currently $126, with a
biennial renewal fee of $60; the initial application fee in New Hampshire is currently $100, with a
biennial renewal fee of $165; the initial application fee in New Jersey is currently $75, with a
biennial renewal fee of $120; the initial application fee in New \‘ork is currently $128, with a
triennial renewal fee of $88; the initial application fee in Ohio is currently $180, with a biennial
renewal fee of $144; the initial application fee in Rhode Island is currently $65, with a
corresponding $65 biennial renewal fee; the initial application fee in Vermont is currently $175,
with a biennial renewal fee of $215; and the initial application fee in Vest Virginia is currently $75
with a corresponding $75 annual renewal fee.
Regarding EFDAs, Connecticut, Delaware, New Hampshire, Ohio and Rhode Island have no
licensure classifications for EFDAs. Other states may use a different title for a dental assistant
who is able to perform expanded functions, such as Licensed Dental Assistant, Registered Dental
Assistant, Registered Dental Assistant with Expanded Functions, etc., so a comparison of
application and biennial renewal fees for the EFDA and/or dental assistant classification is not
reliable because each state is different and uses different nomenclature. Similarly, a comparison
among the states of the fees charged for Anesthesia unrestricted, Anesthesia restricted I and
Anesthesia Restricted II is not possible because these permits are an extension of the dental license
in PA. The dynamics of what each of these permits allow a dentist to do in PA are not uniform
among the states nor is the nomenclature that is used among the states.
A comparison among our surrounding states of application and renewal fees for dental hygienists
who administer local anesthesia is also difficult because like Anesthesia unrestricted, Anesthesia
restricted I and Anesthesia Restricted II permits, the dynamics of what dental hygienists are
permitted to do under their dental hygienist license are not uniform among the states. In
Pennsylvania, local anesthesia permits are optional to dental hygienists who desire to administer
local anesthesia to patients in a dental office. In Delaware, dental hygienists are not permitted to
administer local anesthesia. In New Hampshire, a permit of local anesthesia is an extension of the
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dental hygienist license and remains active as long as the dental hygienist license remains active,
with no renewal fee associated with the permit. Similarly, in West Virginia, a dental hygienist’s
permission to administer local anesthetic agents is associated with additional educational
requirements and appears to be an extension of the dental hygienist license as it expires on the
date the dental hygienist’s license expires or is revoked or suspended. Connecticut and New Jersey
are similar to New Hampshire and West Virginia in that these states require that dental hygienists
must be qualified by education to administer local anesthesia, but no additional certification or
license is issued. In Pennsylvania, effective 2025, the initial application fee will be $60, with a
biennial renewal fee of $70. Maryland currently charges a one-time fee of $50 for a dental
hygienist to administer local anesthesia to a dental patient. There is no renewal requirement.
Massachusetts charges a fee of S30 for a dental hygienist local anesthesia permit. No online
information is available as to whether this is a one-time fee or is renewable annually or biennially.
In Vermont, dental hygienists may qualify for a special endorsement to administer local anesthesia
by satisfying additional educational requirements, but no online information is available on
whether the special endorsement is an extension of the dental hygienist license or an endorsement
requiring a separate fee. Last, in Rhode Island, dental hygienists are given a two-year permit to
administer local anesthesia, but no online information is available regarding fees associated with
the permit or renewal thereof.
Criteria approval is a method to obtain a license not a license type or classification. For example,
in Pennsylvania, there are two ways to obtain a license— through criteria approval or by
examination. Licensure by criteria approval is almost non-existent today, as it was used when
licensees from another state took an exam that was administered by a testing agency/organization
that was not recognized by the Board. Years ago, the Board originally accepted only The North
East Regional Board of Dental Examiners, Inc. (NERB), now known as The Commission on
Dental Competency Assessments (CDCA), as a testing agency. Today, the Board recognizes
national and clinical examinations administered by various organizations, which are testing
organizations that are recognized by most states.
—

For PHDHPs, effective 2025, the initial application fee in Pennsylvania will be $95, with a biennial
renewal fee of $70. Only three of our surrounding states have a licensure classification for PHDHP
Maryland, New Hampshire, and Rhode Island. Maryland does not charge an initial application
fee or a triennial renewal fee for PHDHPs. In New Hampshire, the initial application fee for
PHDHPs is $25, with a corresponding 525 biennial renewal fee; the initial application fee in Rhode
Island is $65, with a corresponding $65 biennial renewal fee.

—

Regarding the restricted faculty license, that fee is set by the act and must be the same fee as the
fee for dentists. As indicated under the comparison of fees for dentists, Pennsylvania fecs are
among the lowest and/or are in line with fees charged by other states.

(13) Will the regulation affect any other regulations of the promulgating agency or other state agencies?
If yes, explain and provide specific citations.
No. The regulation does not affect any other regulations of the agency or other state agencies.
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(14) Describe the communications with and solicitation of input from the public, any advisory
council/group, small businesses and groups representing small businesses in the development and
drafting of the regulation. List the specific persons and/or groups who were involved. (“Small business”
is defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012.)
At the Board’s November 15, 2019 meeting, the Board voted to adopt the new schedule of fees.
Various members of the regulated communih’. including Sherri Myers, Hygienist, Professor at
Northampton Community College, Morgan Plant, Government Relations Consultant,
Pennsylvania Dental Hygienists’ Association, Lisa Maisonet, President, Pennsylvania Dental
Hygienists’ Association, Rachel Coffee, RDH, MS, Director of Dental Health, Luzerne County
Community College, Marisa Swarney, Director, Government Relations, Pennsylvania Dental
Association, Ann Hart and Peter Ross, DMD, Lancaster Pediatric Dental Associates, P.C. and
Pennsylvania Academy of Pediatric Dentistry, Angela NI. Stout, D.NLD., M.P.H., Vice President of
Pennsylvania Academy of Pediatric Dentistry, Barbara Reiprich, RDH, PHDHP, Pennsylvania
Dental Hygienists’ Association, Steve Neidlinger, CAE, Executive Director, Pennsylvania
Academy of General Dentistry, and Joan Burke, CDA, EFDA, Pennsylvania Dental Assistant
Association, were in attendance at this meeting. In addition, the Board sent an exposure draft of
the proposed fee increase to interested partics and stakeholders on January 22, 2020 seeking input
on the fee increase. The Board received responses from three stakeholders. The Dean of Temple
University Kornberg School of Dentistry responded favorably to the fee increase. One dental
practitioner expressed his frustration with the fee increase. Last, the EFDA Program Director for
Harcum College noted that the EFDA program renewal fee ‘vent from 5100 to 5236 for April 1,
2021, which is more than double when all other increases are 18%. As this was an obvious error,
the Board adjusted this fee to accurately reflect an 18% increase for each renewal cycle
commencing in April 2021 and continuing through FY 2025-2026.
While the Board understands the frustration of the stakeholder regarding the fee increase, the
Board is statutorily mandated to increase fees by regulation if the projected revenues will not meet
or eiceed projected expenditures.
(15) Identify the types and number of persons, businesses, small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of
the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012) and organizations which will be affected by the regulation.
How are they affected?
All Board regulated practitioners will be affected by tile fee increases. At the present time, there
are 9,958 actively licensed dentists; 9,335 actively licensed dental hygienists; 2,804 certified
EFDAs; 393 anesthesia unrestricted permit holders; 196 anesthesia restricted I permit holders;
2,379 anesthesia -restricted II permit holders; 3,912 dental hygienist local anesthesia permit
holders; 905 PHDHPs; 7 EFDA education programs; and 22 restricted faculty license holders. In
addition, all applicants for a license, certificate or permit issued by the Board will be affected by
the fee increases. The Board processes about 1,979 applications a year.
—

—

According to the Small Business Administration (SBA), as of 2018, there were approximately one
million businesses in Pennsylvania of which 99.6% are small businesses. Most businesses in
Pennsylvania are therefore considered small businesses. According to the Pennsylvania
Department of Labor and Industry, in 2016, most dentists, dental hygienists and dental assistants
worked in offices of dentists and/or were self-employed (90%). A small number work in state or
federal government, offices of physicians, and outpatient care centers. All restricted faculty
7

licensees work at one of the three universities in the Commonwealth that has a dental school (the
University of Pittsburgh, Temple University and the University of Pennsylvania). With regard to
EFDA educational programs, most of these programs are offered by community colleges or
vocational or technical and trade schools.
For the business entities listed above, small businesses are defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory
Review Act (71 P.S. §745.3). which provides that a small business is defined by the SBA’s Small
Business Size Regulations under 13 CFR Ch. 1 Part 121. These size standards have been
established for types of businesses under the North American Industry Classification System
(NAICS). In applying the NAICS standards to the types of businesses where dentists, dental
hygienists and EFDAs work, a small business classified under NAICS code 621210 (offices of
dentists) is one with $8.0 million or less in average annual receipts. Colleges, universities and
professional schools (NAICS code 611310) are considered small businesses if they have $30.0
million or less in average annual receipts. Because these three universities each have annual
operating budgets over a billion dollars, none of the 20 restricted faculty licensees work for small
businesses. With regard to community or junior colleges (611210), a small business is one that 22.0
million or less in average annual receipts. Vocational or technical and trade schools (611519) are
considered small businesses if they have $16.5 or less in average annual receipts. The Board does
not collect data relating to business size, but believes that, with the exception of the restricted
faculty licensees, the vast majority of dentists, dental hygieuists and EFDAs work in “small
businesses” as the term is defined by the SBA and the Regulatory Review Act. Regarding junior
or community colleges, vocational, or technical and trade schools, the Board does not know the
sizes of schools that would offer EFDA educational programs; however, it is likely that many of
them would be small businesses.

(16) List the persons. groups or entities, including small businesses, that will be required to comply with
the regulation. Approximate the number that will be required to comply.
All initial applicants will be required to comply with this rulemaking. On average, the Board
receives approximately 1,979 new applications annually from its various licensee type. Based upon
the number of applications received in prior years, the Board anticipates receiving applications
from the various license types as follows: 175 anesthesia restricted II permits applications; 75
dental facility (fictitious name) applications are received; 30 anesthesia unrestricted permit
applications; 425 dental hygienist local anesthesia applications; 95 PHDHPs applications; 400
dental hygienist applications; 465 dental applications are received; 6 dental license applications by
criteria approval; 275 EFDA applications; 2 EFDA education program applications; 3 license by
criteria approval dental hygienist applications; 3 license by criteria approval EFDA applications;
and 25 anesthesia restricted I permit applications.
Additionally, all current licensees will be required to comply with the increased biennial renewal
fees. There are currently 29,911 licensees and permit holders. Currently, the approximate number
of current licensees for each licensure type is as follows: 9,958 dentists; 9,335 dental hygienists;
2,804 EFDAs; 393 anesthesia unrestricted permit holders; 196 anesthesia restricted I permit
holders; 2,379 anesthesia
restricted 11 permit holders; 3,912 dental hygienist local anesthesia
permit holders; 905 PHDHPs; 7 EFDA programs; and 22 restricted faculty license holders, that
will be required to pay 18% higher fees commencing in the April 1, 2021-March 31, 2023 biennial
—

—

—
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renewal period and continuing through the April 1, 2025-March 31, 2027 biennial renewal period.

(17) ldentil’ the financial, economic and social impact of the regulation on individuals, small
businesses, businesses and labor communities and other public and private organizations. Evaluate the
benefits expected as a result of the regulation.
The amendments will increase the application and biennial renewal fees for licensees of the Board
as follows:
APPLICATION FEE INCREASE:
Approximately 1,979 applicants will be impacted annually by the application fee increase:
465 Dentists
FY 20-21: The fee increase
F’ 21-22: The fee increase
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase
Fl’ 23-24: The fee increase
Fl’ 24-25: The fee increase
Fl’ 25-26: The fee increase

(S200 to 5235) will generate
will continue to generate an
($235 to $260) will generate
will continue to generate an
($260 to $282) will generate
will continue to generate an

an additional $16,275 in application fees.
additional S 16,275 in application fees.
an additional $11,625 in application fees.
additional $11,625 in application fees.
an additional $10,230 in application fees.
additional $10,230 in application fees.

400 Dental Hygienists
fly 20-21: The fee increase (575 to $140) will generate an additional 526,000 in application fees.
2 1-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $26,000 in application fees.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($140 to $154) will generate an additional $5,600 in application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $5,600 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($154 to $168) will generate an additional $5,600 in application fees.
Fl’ 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $5,600 in application fees.
275 Expanded Function Dental Assistants (EFDAs)
Fl’ 20-21: The fee increase ($75 to SIlO) will generate an additional $9,625 in application fees.
Fl’ 21-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional S9,625 in application fees.
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase ($110 to $120) will generate an additional $2,750 in application fees.
Fl’ 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $2,750 in application fees.
Fl’ 24-25: The fee increase ($120 to $132) will generate an additional $3,300 in application fees.
Fl’ 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $3,300 in application fees.
30 Anesthesia Unrestricted
Fl’ 20-21: The fee increase (5100 to $150) will generate an additional $1,500 in application fees.
Fl’ 21-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $1,500 in application fees.
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase ($150 to $165) will generate an additional $450 in application fees.
Fl’ 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $450 in application fees.
Fl’ 24-25: The fee increase ($165 to $180) will generate an additional $450 in application fees.
Fl’ 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $450 in application fees.
25 Anesthesia Restricted I
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($100 to $150) will generate an additional S 1,250 in application fees.
Fl’ 2 1-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional S 1,250 in application fees.
9
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FY
Fl’
Fl’
Fl’

22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The fee
The fee
The fee
The fee

increase ($150 to $165) will generate
increase will continue to generate an
increase ($165 to $180) will generate
increase will continue to generate an

an additional $375 in application fees.
additional $375 in application fees.
an additional $375 in application fees.
additional $375 in application fees.

175 Anesthesia Restricted 11
FY 20-21: The fee increase (515 to 565) will generate an additional 58,750 in application fecs.
Fl’ 2 1-22; The fee increase will continue to generate an additional £8,750 in application fees.
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase ($65 to $71) will generate an additional $1,050 in application fees.
Fl’ 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $1,050 in application fees.
Fl’ 24-25: The fec increase ($71 to $78) will generate an additional $1,225 in application fees.
Fl’ 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $1,225 in application fees.
425 Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia
Fl’ 20-21: The fee increase (520 to 550) will generate an additional 512,750 in application fees.
Fl’ 2 1-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $12,750 in application fees.
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase ($50 to $55) will generate an additional $2,125 in application fees.
Fl’ 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $2,125 in application fees.
Fl’ 24-25: The fee increase ($55 to $60) will generate an additional $2,125 in application fees.
Fl’ 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $2,125 in application fees.
95 Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioners (PHDHP)
Fl’ 20-21: The fee increase (520 to $80) will generate an additional 55,700 in application fees.
Fl’ 21-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $5,700 in application fees.
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase ($80 to $88) will generate an additional $760 in application fees.
Fl’ 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $760 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($88 to $95) will generate an additional $665 in application fees.
Fl’ 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $665 in application fees.
2 Expanded Function Dental Assistant (EFDA) Education Program
Fl’ 20-21: The fee increase (5200 to $315) will generate an additional $230 iii application fees.
Fl’ 2t-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $230 in application fees.
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase ($315 to $345) will generate an additional $60 in application fees.
Fl’ 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $60 in application fees.
Fl’ 24-25: The fee increase ($345 to $378) will generate an additional $66 in application fees,
Fl’ 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $66 in application fees.
9 Restricted Faculty Licenses
Fl’ 20-2 1: The fee increase ($200 to 5235) will generate an additional $315 in application fees.
Fl’ 21-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $315 in application fees.
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase ($235 to $260) will generate an additional $225 in application fees.
Fl’ 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $225 in application fees.
Fl’ 24-25: The fee increase ($260 to $282) will generate an additional $198 in application fees.
Fl’ 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $198 in application fees.
75 Dental Facility Fictitious Name
Fl’ 20-2 1: The fee increase ($35 to $65) will generate an additional $2,250 in application fees.
Fl’ 2 1-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $2,250 in application fees.
I0

F\
FY
FY
Fl!

22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee

increase ($65 to $71) will generate an additional $450 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $450 in application fees.
increase ($71 to $78) will generate an additional $525 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $525 in application fees.

6 Criteria
Fl’ 20-21:
Fl’ 21-22:
Fl! 22-23:
Fl’ 23-24:
Fl! 24-25:
Fl! 25-26:

Approval Dentists
The fee increase ($200 to $235) will generate
The fee increase will continue to generate an
The fee increase ($235 to $260) will generate
The fee increase will continue to generate an
The fee increase ($260 to $282) will generate
The fee increase will continue to generate an

3 Criteria
Fl! 20-21:
Fl 21-22:
Fl! 22-23:
Fl! 23-24:
Fl! 24-25:
Fl! 25-26:

Approval Dental Hy2ienists
The fee increase ($75 to $140) will generate an additional $195 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $195 in application fees.
The fee increase ($140 to $154) will generate an additional $42 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $42 in application fees.
The fee increase ($154 to $168) will generate an additional $42 in application fees.
The fee increase ivill continue to generate an additional $42 in application fees.

3 Criteria
Fl! 20-2 1:
Fl! 21-22:
Fl! 22-23:
Fl! 23-24:
Fl! 24-25:
Fl! 25-26:

Approval Expanded Function Dental Assistants (EFDA)
The fee increase ($75 to $140) will generate an additional $195 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $195 in application fees.
Tb e fee increase ($140 to $154) will generate an additional $42 in application fees.
Tli e fee increase will continue to generate an additional $42 in application fees.
The fee increase ($154 to $168) will generate an additional $42 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $42 in application fees.

—

an additional $210 in application fees.
additional $210 in application fees.
an additional $150 in application fees.
additional $150 in application fees.
an additional $132 in application fees.
additional $132 in application fees.

—

—

Total Economic Impact to Applicants
Based upon the application fee increases, the total economic impact per fiscal year is as follows:
Fl! 20-21:
Fl! 21-22:
Fl! 22-23:
Fl! 23-24:
Fl’ 24-25:
Fl’ 25-26:

$85,245
$85,245
$25,704
$25,704
S24,975
$24,975

Total:

$271,848

BIENNIAL RENEWAL FEE INCREASE
Approximately 29,911 licensees will be impacted by the 18% Renewal Fee Increase, as follows:
9.958 Dentists
Fl! 20-21: The fee increase ($263 to $310) will generate an additional $468,026 in revenue.
II

FY 22-23: The fee increase (S3l0 to $366) will generate an additional $557,648 in revenue.
Fl’ 24-25: The fee increase ($366 to 5432) will generate an additional $657,228 in revenue.
9.335 Dental Hygienists
F’ 20-21: The fee increase ($42 to $50) will generate an additional $74,680 in revenue.
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase ($50 to $59) will generate an additional $84,015 in revenue.
Fl’ 24-25: The fee increase ($59 to $70) will generate an additional $102,685 in revenue.
2,804 Expanded Function Dental Assistants (EFDAs)
FY 20-2 1: The fee increase ($26 to $31) will generate an additional $14,020 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($31 to $37) will generate an additional $16,824 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($37 to $44) will generate an additional $19,628 in revenue.
393 Anesthesia Unrestricted
Fl’ 20-21: The fee increase ($210 to $248) will generate an additional $14,934 in revenue.
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase ($248 to $293) will generate an additional $17,685 in revenue.
Fl’ 24-25: The fee increase ($293 to $346) will generate an additional $20,829 in revenue.
196 Anesthesia Restricted 1
Fl’ 20-21: The fee increase ($210 to $248) will generate an additional $7,448 in revenue.
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase ($248 to $293) will generate an additional $8,820 in revenue.
Fl’ 24-25: The fee increase ($293 to 5346) will generate an additional $10,388 in revenue.
2,379 Anesthesia Restricted 11
Fl’ 20-2 1: The fee increase ($53 to $63) will generate an additional $23,790 in revenue.
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase ($63 to $74) will generate an additional $26,169 in revenue.
Fl’ 24-25: The fee increase ($74 to $87) will generate an additional $30,927 in revenue.
3,912 Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia
Fl’ 20-21: The fee increase ($42 to $50) will generate an additional $31,296 in revenue.
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase ($50 to $59) will generate an additional $35,208 in revenue.
Fl’ 24-25: The fee increase ($59 to $70) will generate an additional $43,032 in revenue.
905 Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner (PHDHP)
Fl’ 20-21: The fee increase ($42 to $50) will generate an additional $7,240 in revenue.
Fl’ 22-23: The fee increase ($50 to $59) will generate an additional $8,145 in revenue.
Fl’ 24-25: The fee increase ($59 to $70) will generate an additional $9,955 in revenue.
7 Expanded Function Dental Assistant (EFDA) Education Program
Fl’ 20-21: The fee increase ($100 to $118) will generate an additional $126 in revenue.
12

F\ 22-23: The fee increase (SI 18 to SI 39) will generate an additional $147 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($139 to $164) will generate an additional $175 in revenue.
22 Restricted Faculty
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($263 to $310) will generate an additional $1,034 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($310 to $366) will generate an additional $1,232 in revenue.
F’’ 24-25: The fee increase ($366 to $432) will generate an additional S 1,452 in revenue.
Total Economic Impact to Licensees
FY 20-2 1:
FY 22-23:
FY 24-25:

$642,594
$755,893
$896,299

TOTAL:

52,294,786

The Board does not expect this rulemaking to have any other financial, economic or social impact
on individuals, businesses or labor communities or other public or private organizations. Small
businesses will be impacted to the degree they elect to pay their employees’ licensure fees.
This increase is necessary to ensure the fiscal integrity of the Board and to ensure that the Board’s
mandate to protect the health, safety and welfare of the public is carried out. The new fee
structure for application fees is beneficial for licensees generally as the costs associated with each
application will be paid by the applicant rather than distributed among the Board’s licensees.
Additionally, the Board’s graduated fee approach is beneficial because the application fee
increases are reflective of actual costs during each biennium and biennial renewal fees coincide
more closely with the projected expenses for each biennium.

(18) Explain how the benefits of the regulation outweigh any cost and adverse effects.
The increase is mandated by section 4(b) of the act, which requires the Board to increase fees by
regulation to meet or exceed projected expenditures if the revenues raised by fees, fines and civil
penalties are not sufficient to mcet expenditures over a two year period. The regulation benefits
eve citizen of the Commonwealth in that it will ensure the fiscal integrity of the Board and allow
the Board to carry out its mission. The cost to the regulated community is outweighed by the
Board’s duty to license and regulate its licensees in the public interest and to protect the public
health, safety and welfare.

(19) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the regulated community associated with
compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which may be required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived.
As reflected in the Board’s response to question
costs as a result of the application and biennial
application fee increases with biennial renewal
costs to the regulated community associated

17, the regulated community will incur additional
renewal fee increases. By adding the costs for the
fees per fiscal year, the Board estimates that the
with implementation of these fee increases are
‘3

projected to be $85,245 in FY 2020-21 (a non-renewal year); $727,839 in FY 202 1-22 ($85,245 +
642,594 = $727,839); $25,704 in FY 2022-23 (a non-renewal year); $781,597 in FY 2023-24
($25,704 + 755,893= $781,597); $24,975 in Fl’ 2024-25 (a non-renewal year); and $921,274 in FY
2025-26 ($24,975 + $896,299 = S92 1,274).
The Board does not anticipate additional administrative, legal, accounting or consulting costs to
the regulated community by implementing the rulemaking. The proposed rulemaking will permit
the Board to continue to fund the costs of its operations.
(20) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the local governments associated with
compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which may be required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived.
There are no costs or savings to local governments associated with compliance with the
rulemaking.
(21) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the state government associated with the
implementation of the regulation, including any legal, accounting, or consulting procedures which may
be required. Explain how the dollar estimates were derived.
The Board will incur a minimal cost to revise its online application forms and online renewal
platform to indicate the increased fees, but the proposed rulemaking will permit the Board to
recoup these costs. The Board will incur no other increase in administrative costs by implementing
the rulemaking. There are no other costs or savings to state government associated with
implementation of the rulemaking.
(22) For each of the groups and entities identified in items (19)-(21) above, submit a statement of legal,
accounting or consulting procedures and additional reporting, recordkeeping or other paperwork,
including copies of forms or reports, which will be required for implementation of the regulation and an
explanation of measures which have been taken to minimize these requirements.
The Board does not anticipate any legal, accounting, or consulting procedures or additional
reporting, recordkeeping or other paperwork to be required for the implementation of the
regulations.
(22a) Are forms required for implementation of the regulation?
Yes, the Board will need to revise its online application forms and online renewal platform to
indicate the increased fees.
(22b) If forms are required for implementation of the regulation, attach copies of the forms here. If
your agency uses electronic forms, provide links to each form or a detailed description of the
information required to be reported. Failure to attach forms, provide links, or provide a detailed
description of the information to be reported will constitute a faulty delivery of the regulation.
In October of 2016, the Bureau launched the Pennsylvania Licensing System (PALS), which
provides for an online application and biennial renewal system. Most of the Board’s applications
and biennial renewals are in PALS.
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In October of 2016, the Bureau launched the Pennsylvania Licensing System (PALS), which
provides for an online application and bicnnial renewal system. Most of the Board’s applications
and biennial renewals are processed through PALS. For initial applications, because the Board no
longer uses paper applications, the Board is attaching online “checklists” that correlate with each
application. For biennial renewals, the Board has attached copies of biennial renewal forms (lint
are reflective of the online content. See, Attachment “A.”

(23) In the table below, provide an estimate of the fiscal savings and costs associated with
implementation and compliance for the regulated community, local government, and state government
for the current year and five subsequent years.

SAVINGS:

Current FY
\‘ear
(2020-21)
N/A

FY ±1
i’ear
(2021-22)
N/A

F\’ +2
Year
(2022-23)
N/A

F\’ +3
Year
(2023-24)
N/A

FY +4
Year
(2024-25)
N/A

FY +5
Year
(2025-26)
N/A

Regulated Community

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Local Government

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

State Government

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Total Savings

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

COSTS:

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Regulated Community

$85,245

$727,839

$25,704

$781,597

$24,975

$921,274

Local Government

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

State Government

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Total Costs

$85,245

$727,839

$25,704

$781,597

$24,975

$921,274

REVENUE LOSSES:

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Regulated Community

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Local Government

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

State Government

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Total Revenue Losses

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

(23a) Provide the past three year expenditure history for programs affected by the regulation.

I
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Program

Stale Board of

FY-3
17-18
(Actual)
$2,175,906.70

FY-2
18-19
(Actual)
$2,378,734.70

FY-1
19-20
(Actual)
$2,152,618

FY
20-21
(Projected)
$2,372,000

Dentistry

(24) For any regulation that may have an adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of
the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012), provide an economic impact statement that includes the
following:
(a) An identification and estimate of the number ofsmall businesses subject to the regulation.
(b) The projected reporting, recordkeeping and other administrative costs required for compliance
with the proposed regulation, including the type of professional skills necessary for preparation
of the report or record.
(c) A statement of probable effect on impacted small businesses.
(d) A description of any less intrusive or less costly alternative methods of achieving the purpose of
the proposed regulation.

(a) All “small businesses” as that term is defined by the Regulatory Review Act and the SBA,
that employ licensees would be subject to the rulemaking. Please also see response to
Question 15.
(b) There are no projected reporting or rccordkeeping costs required for compliance. There
are only negligible additional administrative costs required to revise online applications for
increased fees.
(c) The probable effect on impacted small businesses may be an increase in application and
biennial renewal fees for applicants or licensees employed by small businesses, should the
businesses choose to pay these fees for employees. With regard to EFDA education
programs, the impact will be directly on those providers offering those programs (junior
colleges, vocational schools, or technical and trade schools); however, as indicated in
question 17, the impact per biennium will not be substantial.
(d) The Board has evaluated and considered increasing fees since 2017. As previously
discussed, the Board’s expenditures exceed its revenue. Section 4(b) of the act mandates a
fee increase when expenditures_outpace revenue. Thus, based upon the insufficient revenue
16

and continued reduction of remaining funds, the Board has determined that fee increases
are the only way to sustain operations, insuring public health and safety.
(25) List any special provisions which have been developed to meet the particular needs of affected
groups or persons including, but not limited to, minorities, the elderly, small businesses, and farmers.
No groups with particular needs have been identified.

(26) Include a description of any alternative regulatory provisions which have been considered and
rejected and a statement that the least burdensome acceptable alternative has been selected.
The Board considers the regulations to be the least burdensome and acceptable alternative,
consistent with public health, safety and welfare. This increase is necessary to ensure the fiscal
integrity of the Board and to assure that the Board’s mandate to protect the health, safety and
welfare of the public is carried out. The last time that the Board approved a biennial renewal fee
increase was in July of 2012, which was effective for the April 2015 renewal period.
When BFO first alerted the Board that fee increases were necessary, the Board was looking at
substantial increases in biennial renewal fees. The Board later decided to incorporate increased
fees for application fees to reflect the current costs to process those applications. Additionally, the
Board incorporated graduated fee increases for applications and biennial fees over the course of
three biennial periods so that the fees for each biennium more accurately reflected the actual costs
for each biennial period. At the Board’s November 15, 2019 meeting, the Board adopted what it
believed to be the least burdensome acceptable fee structure.

(27) In conducting a regulatory flexibility analysis, explain whether regulatory methods were considered
that will minimize any adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory
Review Act. Act 76 of 2012), including:
a) The establishment of less stringent compliance or reporting requirements for small businesses;
b) The establishment of less stringent schedules or deadlines for compliance or reporting
requirements for small businesses;
c) The consolidation or simplification of compliance or reporting requirements for small
businesses;
d) The establishment ofperfontance standards for small businesses to replace design or operational
standards required in the regulation; and
e) The exemption of small businesses from all or any part of the requirements contained in the
regulation.
a) & b) All applicants pay the application fees at the time the application is submitted, and all
licenses renew biennially. The Board did not consider less stringent reporting requirements
or deadlines for small businesses or for licensees who work for small businesses.
c)

There are no compliance or reporting requirements that could be consolidated or
simplified. The application and biennial renewal processes are the same whether a
particular licensee or applicant is, or is employed by, a small business or a large business.

t7

d) The regulations do not contain design or operational standards that need to be altered for
small businesses.
e) To exclude any applicants or licensees froni the requirements contained in the rulemaking
based on the size of the business would not be consistent with public health and welfare
because it would prevent the Board from obtaining adequate revenue to meet projected
expenditures and it would not be able to carry out its legislative mandate.

(28) If data is the basis for this regulation, please provide a description of the data, explain in detail how
the data was obtained, and how it meets the acceptability standard for empirical, replicable and testable
data that is supported by documentation, statistics, reports, studies or research. Please submit data or
supporting materials with the regulatory package. If the material exceeds 50 pages, please provide it in
a searchable electronic format or provide a list of citations and internet links that, where possible, can be
accessed in a searchable format in lieu of the actual material. If other data ‘as considered but not used,
please explain why that data was determined not to be acceptable.
The Board relied on financial records of the Board presented by the BFO in adopting the new fees.
See, Attachment “B” The Board and BFO relied, in part, on data contained in the Bureau’s
executive report on the Review of State Professional and Occupational Licensure Board
Requirements and Processes. The report can be found at:
https :7/a ww.dos. pa.gov/Pro fessio naIL icens in p7 Docu men ts/E020 17-03-E xecu tive-Repo rt
Occupational- Licen sin 2.pd I

(29) Include a schedule for review of the regulation including:
A. The length of the public comment period:

30 days from
publication in the PA
Bulletin

B. The date or dates on which any public meetings or hearings will be held: No public hearings
are scheduled. The proposal was discussed at the Board’s public meeting on November 15,
2019 where various members of the regulated community were in attendance. In addition,
the Board sent an exposure draft of the regulation to interested parties and stakeholders on
January 22, 2020, seeking input on the proposed fee increase. Only one dentist expressed
his frustration with the proposed increase in fees.

C. The expected date of delivery of the final-form regulation:

Fall 2020

D. The expected effective date of the final-form regulation:

Winter 2021

E. The expected date by which compliance with the final-form
regulation will be required:

18

Upon publication in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin as
Final.

F. The expected date by which required permits. licenses or other
approvals must be obtained:

N/A

(30) Describe the plan developed for evaluating the continuing effectiveness of the regulations after its
implementation.
The Board regularly evaluates the effectiveness of its regulations. Additionally, the Board
regularly reviews requests by licensees and members of the public to amend its regulations
causing the Board to evaluate the regulations’ impact and necessity. The Board reviews all
regulatory proposals at regularly scheduled meetings. The Board’s remaining meeting date in
2020 is November 13, 2020. The Board’s meeting dates for 2021 are: January 15, 2021, March 12,
2021, May 14, 2021, July 16, 2021, September 10, 2021 and November 19,2021.
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Dentist
Obtained By: Examination

IL

CheckLbt Name

A

hf this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain
1sections of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
pplication is not completed within one year, you will be required to
omplete a new application and resubmit the application fcc. You may not
rractice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.
Xapplication fee of $29Q4 is required. Please note that all fees are nonrefundab1e.

lication

Application flC

Child Abuse CE

Clinical Exam

CPR Certification

Instructions

ifiih-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are
considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective
Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance
of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related boards
(except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
frunerai Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3
hours of approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS) on
The topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed
!tthe required course, the approved provider will electronically submit your
name, date of attendance. etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative
that you register for the course using the hifonnation provided on your
application for licensure/certification. A list of DHS.approved child abuse
[.edueationEpxi4rs can be found on the Department of State Website.
Applicants who completed an accepted regional examination which would
include ADEX, CDCA, CRDTS, CITA, SRTA or WREB must have their
examination scores sent directly to the Board from the regidnal examination
testing agency. Note: This would not apply to CDCA exam scores as they
are accessible by the Board through CDCA’S (formerly NER.B) wcbsite.
‘A copy of your cunent CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross,
the American Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved
by the Board, The card must reflect all three components Infant, Child and
Adult CPR. **NO’FE$* Online CPR certification courses are not accepted by
the &ar& This requires an upload in order to submit your application.
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state
police or other state agency that is the official repository for criminal
‘history record information for every state in which you have lived, worked,
completed professional training/studies for the past ten (10) years. The
report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is
submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
jPennsylvani, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the
—

—

Criminal History
Check

https://www.pals.pa,gov/

—

8/12/2020
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CheckList Name

Databank Report

Letter of Good
Standing (LOGS)

National
Examination

PlO jd

CE

https/fwww.pals.pa.gov/

Instructions
You will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past ten (10) years, in lieu of obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTh a state CHRC from
the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at
histo-strrt’ -chccks.
Board/Commission.

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
training/siudies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will
riot be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identiw History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the National
Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional
infonnation. When you receive the ‘Response to your Self Query,” you will
need to upload it to your online application. The report will need to be
iploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a
license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a
health-related profession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and
iiscipllnary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents
surrounding the disciplinary’ action(s) are also required. The letter must be
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
You must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations of
the American Dental Association and request your examination scores to be
Uploaded to their online portal which will be accessed by the Board when
your application is reviewed,
Section9.l(a) of ABC_MAP* requires that all prescribers or dispensers, as
defined in Section 3 of ABC-MAP, applying for licensure/approval complete
at least 4 hours of Board-approved education consisting of 2 hours in pain
management or the identification of addiction and 2 hours in the practices of
prescribing or dispensing of opioids. Applicants seeking Ucensure/approval
on or after July 1, 2017, must document, within one year from issuance of the
licensure/approval, that they completed this education either as pan of an
initial education program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved
course provider, or a continuing education course from an approved
continuing education provider. The 4 hours of Board-approved education
needs to be completed only once, See the Board’s website for the Opioid
Education Forms ad additional information. *The Achieving Better Care
by Monitoring All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP)(Act 19! of 2014,
s amended) is available on the Legislature’s website at:
http://www.legis.state.pausicfdocs/LegisfLVuconsCheck.cfrn?
txtType=HTM&yr=20 I 4&sesslnd0&smthLwlnd=0&act=1 91
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Cbcckfljt Name I
Instructions
Record of
‘Complete Section 1 of the education form and foñvard it to your school,
Graduation
program and/or ütstitijUon veril3’ing the required education for the specified
j1icen type. The school must return the completed form directly to the
fBoard. The form will be available for download and printing once the
jpplication has been submitte&
jiYou must s’ubmit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since
graduation through the present. Practice activities should be listed in
chronological order, include the name, ci’ty and state of the.employer, dates
RnumelCumculum
of empioyment (month and year) and adescnption of the practice activity. If
Vth C
Iou have not practice during a specific timeframe, ‘no practice should be
documented. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your online
application in order to submit your application.
.

bftpsillwww.pals.pa.gov/
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Evaluation results:
BoardlCommission: DentisUy
License Type: Dentist
Obtained By: Criteria Approval
CheckList Namjj

j
‘

4 PP I’1C2

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain
sections of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to
complete a new application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in theCommonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.
.\ii application fee oft6’is required. Please note that all fees are non

IOfl

[APPLICabDU F CC

;

Child Abuse CE

Clinical Exam

CPR Certification

Criminal History
Check

Instructions

ldabl

4?35.OO.

All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are
:onsidered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective
Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance
of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related boards
(except the State Board of Vetennaiy Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3
hours of approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS) on
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed
the required course, the approved provider will electronically submit your
name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative
that you register for the course using the information provided on your
application for licensure/cethfieation. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State Website.
You must contact the State Board who administered a state specific clinical
examination for licensure and have the respective
state send your
xamination scores directly to the Board. The examination information
should include the date of the exam, the specific components of the
xaminaton and the scores achieved for each component of the exam.
IA copy otyotw current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross,
the American Heart Association or.an agency substantially similar approved
Ky the Boari The card must reflect all three components Infant, Child and
Adult CPR. NOTh’ Online CPR certification courses are not accepted by’
the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit your application.
I Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state
police or other state agency that is the official repository for criminal
history record information for every state in which you have lived, worked,
or completed professional training/studies for the past ten (10) years. The
report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date, the application is
submhted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
[PennsYlvania. your CFWC request will be automatically submirted to the
tPennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the

https:llwww.pals.pa.gov/
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j

Instructions
I’Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For
[ individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past ten (10) years, in lieu of obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CFRC
&om the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identhy History
Summary Check, available at htt1’s:Uwww.1bi.ov/services/pjjs/identit’
iisto’.-summ_;u-chccks.
—

-

please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due, to the laws of these
states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will
not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
the_link_noted_above.
[You must EITHER hold an activc license to practice desitisUy in another.
state AND must have completed a state specific clinical examination for
licensure in that state;OR you must be licensed in another country whose
standards for licensure are substantially equivalent to those under the law and
fregulations in this Commonwealth. Ifs ou com’lcted one of the reional
Cntena Approval
examinations, regardless of whether or not you are licensed in another state,
sure b’. examination. Applicants who did not take
[ishoWd_apph
one of the accepted regional examinations (ADEX. CDCA formerly NERB,
CRDTS, CITA, SRTA or WREB) may apply by criteria approval and must
the additional requirements as outlined.
lfill
You must contact the licensing authority in the state, territory or county in
Cntena Approvalsslnch you am licensed and have the requirements for licensure in that
ticensure
jurisdiction sent directly to the Board. If submitting information from another
Requirements
county, it must be translated into English.
11f licensed in another state, you must contact the state licensing authority and
! Cntena Approval
iave them send an official certfficaton letter directly to the Board that states
i Reciprocal State
hey will reciprocate with Pennsylvania applicants for licensure in that state
CerUfleafion/Letter
on the basis of entena approval.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the National
?kacfitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional
information. When you receive the “Response to your Self Query,” you will
Dstabank Report
teed to upload it to your online application. The report will need to be
uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
You must contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
Letter of Good
Standing (LOGS)
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate, pemiit,
regisntion or other authorization to practic.e a health-related profession
(whether active or inactive, current or expired) and request letters of good
standing/verification of licensure in that state or jurisdiction. The letter must
include the following: license issue and expiration date, license status
<current or expired) and disciplinary standipg. If discipline exists, all relevant
ordersldocuments surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required.
—-
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Instructions
[The let-ret(s) must be sent directly to the Board from the respective

ChtckLlst NamJI

-

-

You must contact the 3ointCommission on National Dental Examinations of
the American Dental Association and request your examination scores to be L
uploaded to their online portal which wifl be accessed by the Board when
your application is reviewed.

—

National

Examination

‘Section9. I (a) of ABC-MAP’ requires that all prescribers or dispensers,
defined in Section 3 of ABC-MAP, applying for licensure/approval complete
at least 4 hours of Board-approved education consisting of 2 hours in pain
nanagement or the identification of addiction and 2 hours in the piactices of
prescribing or dispensing of opioids. Applicants seeking licensure/approval
on or afier July 1, 20! 7, must document, within one year from issuance of the
Licensure/approval, that they completed this education either as part of an
initial education program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved
:ourse provider, or a continuing education course from an approved
:ontinuing education provider. The 4 hours of Board-approved education
needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s webske for the Opioid
Education Forms and additional information. ‘The Achieving Better Care
öy Monitoring All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP)(Aet 191 of 2014,
as amended) is available on the Legislature’s website at:
1rnp’/wwwJegis.state.pa.us/cfdocsfLegisiLI/uconsCheckcfiui?
91

0 ‘ bId CE

:—

Record of
Graduation
.

]Cohiplete Section 1 of the education form and forward it to your school,
;‘m0g andlor institution veriing the required education for the specified
license type. The school must return the compLeted form directly to the
‘Board. The form wru be available for download and pnntng once the
pplication_has been_submitted.
.

You must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since
graduation through the present. Practice activities sh2uld be listed in
chronological order, include the name, city and state of the employer, dates
Resume/Curriculum
of employment (month and year) and a description of the practice activity. If
Vitae
you have not practice during a specific fimeframe, “no practice” should be
documented. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your online
application in order to submit your application.

https ://www,pals.pa. gm’/
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type; Anesthesia Permit-Unrestricted
Obtaincd By: Application
1CheckListName]
Candidate

Enstructi

1[An original letter from the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacia) Surgeons
verif5’ing that you are a candidate for examination must be sent directly to the

The education form must be completed certiting to completion of at least two
years Id a post-graduate program for advanced training in anesthesiology in•
{accordance with Board Regulations must be sent directly to the Board. The
form will be available fof download and printing once the application has been
!:submitwd.
if this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain
sections of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to complete a
4 iicaton
new application and resubmit the application fee. You may not practic in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have been issued a license,
certificate, registration, permit or authorization,
An application fee of SlQDte’is required. Please note that all fees are nonApplication Fee
jrefundable.
p5o.cD
Clinical
Once an applicant for the Anesthesja Unrestricted Permit has completed the
Tequired clinical evaluation/office inspection, the results of the inspection must
EvaUOffiec
Inspection
be submitted directly from PSOMS showing successful completion.
Criminal History Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police
Check
or other state agency that is the official repository for criminal history
record Information for every state in which you have lived, worked, or
:complcted professional traininglstudies for the past five (5) years. The report(s)
must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies inPennsylvania, your
CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police
upon submission of this application. The PATCH fee will be included at
:checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to thç Board/Commission. You
will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals living, working,
Jor completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years, in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to
provide BOW a state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND
frour FBI Identity History Summary Check, available at
Jittus;flwwwibLzov/services/cjis/idendt-histor-summan -checks.
Anesthesia
Advanced
Training

.

.

note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
ifraining/swdies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states,
the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be
issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of

https://www.pals.pagov/
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CheckList Name

I

Instructions
Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check,available at the link noted
above.
L
ituffent ccfficah that you are ame of th mencan Board of 0
.
and Maxillofacial Surgeons, Fellow from the American Association of Oral
Diplomate/Fellow
Maxillofactul Surgeons or Fellow from the Amencan Society of Dental
Anesthesiology must be submitted directly to the Board.
Anesthesia Unrestricted permit holders will be provided with the necessary
Provisional
information to schedule the required clinical evaluationloffice inspection
through PSOMS once the application has been submitted, evaluated and
Approval
completed.

I

Ii

.

—
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Anesthesia Permit-Restricted I
Obtained By: Application
CheckList
Name

Instructions

jif this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of
the application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not
completed within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and
A PP rwa (on
I
resubmit the application fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania until you have been issued a license, certificate, registration, permit or
‘authorization
Applicatii’:,
application fee of sj. .eais required. Please note that all fees are non-reffindable,
Fee
I

Clinical
Once an applicant for the Anesthesia Restricted Permit I has completed the required
EvaVOffice clinical evaluationldfflce inspection, the results of the inspection must be submitted
Inspection directly from PSOMS showing successful completion.

I

History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or
[other state ancy that Is the official repository for criminal history record
iiairmatioi for every state in which you have lived, worked, or completed
(professional trai&ng/studies far the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For applicants living, workIng,
or completng training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC requesc will be
automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be
1sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is
Tequired. For individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Per..nsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual state
[background checks, you may elect to provide BOTI-l a state CHRC from the state in
jwhich.you currently reside. AND your FBI Identity History Summary Check,
available at h! ts://www.fbi: ov/servicesfeis/idcnti -histor -summa -checks.
-—

Criminal
rnsto
Check

.

PYease note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
ICalifomia. Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an
ligible recipient of CHRCs or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
‘IBcard. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History
Check, available at the link noted above.
‘&n.plete Section 1 of the education form and forward it to your school, program
Education awl/or instkution.verifying the required education for the specified license type. The
Verification school must return the completed form directly to the Board. The form will be
lable for download and printing once the application has been submitted.
Restricted Permit I holders will be provided with the necessary
Provisional jAesthesiz
‘informa&n to schedule the required clinical evaluation/office inspection through
Approval
ISOMS once the application has been submitted, evaluated and completed.

https:llwww.pals.pa.gov/
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Evaluation results:
Hoard/Commission: Dentisby
License Type: Ancsthcsia Pennk-Rcsthcted II

Obtained fly; Application

r

CheckList I
Instructions
1%ame
L
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of
thó application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not
completed within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and
A PP He a to
resubmit the application fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania until you have been issued a license, certificate, registration, permit or
authorization.
[ApPlication

Fee

—-

l1An application

IL_

fee of $,L5’ls required. Please note that all
&‘°‘‘

fees an

non-refundable.
—

Privide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or
other state agency that is the official repository for criminal history record
information for every state in which you have lived, worked, or completed
piofessional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For applicants living,

.

Histo
Check

working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be
automatically submitted to the Pcnnsylvania Stale Police upon submission of this
applicaticn. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC wifl be
sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is
required. For individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual state
backound checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC from the state in
which you currently reside, AflD your FBI Identity History Sununiry Check,
available at https://www.thLov/scrvicesJciis!identit-historu_summan-checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies
in Califomia Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is nor an
eligible recipient of CHRCs or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to

the Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History
Samnwy_Check, available atthe. link noted above.
Ccrnplete Section 1 of the education form and forward it to your school, program
and/or institution verifging the required education for the specified license type.
Education
Verification The sthool must return the completed form directly to the Board. The form will be
available for download and printing once the application has been submitted.
Ii
During the application process, you will be required to identify the make, model and
serial number of the equipment you will utilize in the administration of nitrous
Office
oxide/oxygen analgesia in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and certi& to its
Equipment
proper working order, proper calibration, that the equipment contains a fail-safe
Certification
system and that you have written office procedures for administering nitrous
oxide/oxygen analgesia and handling emergencies.

I_
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Evaluation results:
BoardlCommissinn: Dentistry
License Type: Restricted Faculty License
Obtained By: Application
CheckList
.

Instructions

L__Name
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of
the application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not
completed within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and
A PP lie a Hon
resubmit the application fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania until you have been issued a license, certificate, registration, permit, or
authorization.
Application An application fee of
is required. Please note that all fees arc nonrefundable.
Fee
..53S .00
AII health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are considered
“mandatory reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective Services Law (23
P.S. § 631 1). Therefore, alL persons applying for issuance of an initial license or
certificate from any of the health-related boards (except the State Board of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the Stale Board of Funeral Directors are required to
Child Abuse complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of approved training by the
Department of Human Services (DHS) on the topic of child abuse recognition and
CE
reporting. After you have completed the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit jour name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that
reason, it is imperative that you register for the course using the information
provided on your application for licensure/cerfificadon. A list of DM5-approved
child abuse education providers can be found on the Department of State Website.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the
American Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the
CPR
Bobrd: The card must reflect all three components Infant, Child and Adult CPR.
C C riffwa t 011 **NOTh**
Online CPR certification courses are not accepted by the Board, This
requires an upload in order tb submit your application.
Criminal
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CE{RC) om the state police or
History
other state agency that is the official repository for criminal history record
Check
information for every state ih which you have lived, worked, or completed
professional training/studies fbr the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For applicants living,
working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be
automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout Your PA CHRC will be
sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is
required; For individuals living, working, or completing training/thidies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obt$ning individual state
background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC from the state in
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History Summary Cheek,
avnilnble athtgsJ/www.fbLov/servicesJ&is/identfr.historv.summarycbecks.

h

—
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Instructions

.

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies
in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CIWC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to
the Board, Please obain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History
Summary Cheek, available at the link noted above.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the National
Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional information.
‘When you receiVe the “Response to your Self Query,” you will need to upload it to
your online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in
order to submit your application.
The dean of an accredited dental school in this Commonwealth that is approved by
the Commission on Dental Accreditation of the American Dental Association must
complete the Faculty Appointment Certification form, The school must return the
completed form directly to the Board. The form will be available for download
and printing once the application has been submitted.
You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license,
certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health-related
profession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and disciplinary standing.
If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action
(s) arc also required. The letter must be sent directly to the Board from the respective
licensing board(s).
r&on9.l(a) oi ABC-MAY requires that all prescribers or dispensers, as defined in
ISeon 3 of ABC-MAP, applying for licensure/approval complete at least 4 hours of
Board-approved education consisting of 2 hours in pain management or the
identification of addiction and 2 hours in the practices of prescribing or dispensing
of opioids. Applicants seeking licensure/approval on or after Julyl, 2017, must
document, within one year from issuance of the liccnsur&approval, that they
completed this education either as part of an initial education program, a stand-alone
course from a Board-approved course provider, or a continuing education course
from an approved continuing education provider. The 4 hours of Board-approved
education needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s website for the Opioid
Education Forms and additional information.

‘

B b
Re °

k

Faculty

Letter of
Good
Standing
(LOGS)

,

Oplold CE

The Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC
MAP)(Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is available on the Legislature’s website at:
httpi/www.legis.state.yadls/cfflocs/te2is/LllueonsCheck.cfhl7
i?ctTj tHQi4c0&srnThiwIndO&ac!W1

Record of
Graduation

Forward the Certification of Education form to your schoolluniversitytoóomplete.i
You are only required to veri’ the level of education completed which qualifies you
for this license. The school must return the completed verification form directly to

https://www.pals.pagov/
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Name

Instructions
lithe Board. The form wifl•be available for download and printing once the application
has been submitted.

:

If you are a graduate of an unaccredited dental school, you must also present your
education credentials to an approved education certification agency for evaluation.
The education credential evaluation agency must veri& that the education completed
through the unaccredited dental school is equivalent to a US DMIJ/DDS degree. The
report must be sent DffiECLTY to the Board from the evaluating agenc’..

—

‘Uccord of
.
Forward the Certification of Education form to your school/university to complete.
GraduationYou are only required to verify the level of education completed which qualifies you
Ce r ica On
for this license. The school must return the completed verification form directly to
the Board. The form will be available for download and printing once the application
Graduation
has been submitted.
Form
.

.

. -

.

.

Record of
Grad ati
Education
E quwa
Report

r1

Specialty
Document

If you are a graduate of an unaccrethted dental school, you must also present your
education credentials to an approved education certification agency for evaluation.
The education credential evaluation agency must veilS’ that the education completed
through the unaccredited dental school is equivalent to a US DMD/DDS degree. The
report must be sent DIRBCLTY to the Board from the evaluating agency.
The program director or other authorized person must complete the
Specialty/Advanced Training Certification form verit’ing successful completion of a
specialty dentistry program or advanced dental training in a clinical field that is
approved by the Commission on Dental Accreditation of the American Dental
Association. The program must return the completed form directly to the
Board.
rrrru
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentictry
License Type: Dental Hygienist
Obtained By: Examination

1

CheckList NamJJ

A PP ica

lOll

Instructions

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain
sections of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to
complete a new application and resubmit the application fee, You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
Ilicense, certificate, registration, permit or authorizaflom
application fee of $7’.itll is required. Please note that all tees are non

aLl Fee
A pp Ii COflhrefunl,
r

Child Abuse CE

Clinical Exam

CPR Certification

Criminal History
Check

httpsil/www.pals .p a. gay!

health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are
considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective
Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance
of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related boards
(except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3
hours of approved training by the Department of Human Services (DM5) on
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed
the required course, the approved provider will electronically submit your
name, date ‘of attendance. etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative
that you register for the course using the information provided on your
application for licensurelcerfification. A list of DHS-approed child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State Website,
Applicants who completed an accepted regional examination which would
include ADEX, CDCA, CRDTS, CITA, SRTA or WREB must have their
examination scores sent directly to the Board from the regional examination
testing agency. Note; This would not apply to CDCA exam scores as they axe
accessible by the Board through CDCA’s (formerly NERB) website.
A copy of’ your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross,
the American Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved
by the Board. The card must reflect all three components Infant, Child and
Adult CPR. *SNOTE** Online CPR certification courses are not accepted by
the Board: This tequfres an upload in order to submit your application.
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state
police or other state agency that is the official repository for criminal
‘history record information for every state in which you have lived, worked,
or completed professional training/swdies for the past five (5) years. The
‘report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is
submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the
—
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CheckList Name

Instructions
Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuais living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC
from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at h’rs://ww.fbL1ov/services’cjjidentitthistory-summary-checks.

,1Pleae note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
fining/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
;;states. the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will
nbt be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal
IBureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
link noted above.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the National
Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional
Databank Report
information, When you receive the “Response to your Self Query,” you will
need to upload it to your online application. The report will need to be
uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
You must coffla ci the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a
license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a
Letter of Good
health-related profession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and
Standing (LOGS)
disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents
surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter must be
nt directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
You must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations of
National
the American Dental Association and request your examination scores to be
Examination
uploaded to their online portal which will be accessed by the Board when
your application is reviewed.
Complete Section 1 of the education form and forward it to your school,
program and/or institution verifying the required education for the specified
Record of
license type. The school must return the completed form directly to the
Graduation
Board. The form will be available for download and pnrnmg once the
application has been submitted.
You must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since
graduation through the present. Practice activities should be listed in
chronologica
l order, include the name, city and state of the employer, dates
Reaume!Currtculum
employment
of
(month and year) and a description of the practice activity. If
Vitae
you have not practice during a specific timeframe, “no practice” should be
documented. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your online
application in order to submit your_application.
-—

.

.

.
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Dental Hygienist
Obtained By: Criteria Approval
instructions

IA

ilcation

A PP llea on F ec

Child Abuse CE
F

Clinical Exam

CPR Certification

Criminal History
Check

httpsillwww.pals.pa.gov/

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain
sections of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to
complete a new application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.
srequired. Please note that all fees are nonAn application fee ofS
refundable,
MI health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are
corsidered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective
Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance
of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related boards
(except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or froth the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3
hours of approved training by the Depamnent of Human Services (DHS) on
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed
the required course, the approved provider will electronically submit your
name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, ft is imperative
that you register for the course using the information provided on your
application for licensurelcertiflcalion. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State Website.
You must contact the State Board who administered a state specific clinical
examination for licensure and have the respective state send your
examination scores directly to the Board. The examination information
should include the date of the exam, the specific components of the
examination and the scores achieved for each component of the exam.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross,
the American Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved
by the Board. The card must reflect all three components Infant, Child and
Adult CPR. **NOTE** Online CPR certification courses are not accepted
by the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit your application.
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state
police or other state agency that is the official rcposltory for criminal
history record Information for every state in which you have lived,
worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application
is submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies
in Pcnnsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the
—
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Instructions
CheckLbtNarnJi
BoarWCommission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieuof obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC
from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary. Cheek, available at htws://www.tN.ov/setwices/cjis/identh’
.history_sunimarv_checks,
—

l’st note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will
not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal
BUreaU of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.
ou must EITHER hold an active license to practice dentistry in another
state AND must have completed a state specific clinical examination for
lice’isure in that state; OR you must be licensed in another country whose
•stcindards for licensure are substantially equivalent to those under the law
and regulations in this Commonwealth. If ou completed ane of the rcdonal
Criteria Approval
LcMJ!unations. regardless of whether or not you are licensed in another stale,
Lou should appls forlicensureb’. examination. Applicants who did not take
cne of the accepted regional examinations (ADEX, CDCA formerly NERB.
CRDTS, CITA, SRTA or WREB) may apply by criteria approval and must
[4l the additional requirements as outlined.
You must contact the licensing authority in the state, territory or country in
Criteria Approvalwhich you are licensed and have the requirements fcr licensure in that
,jcensure
jurisdiction sent directly to the Board. If submitting information from
i Requirements
another country, it mustbe translated into English.
If
licensed in another state, you must contact the state licensing authority
Cnteria Approval- i
and have them send an official certification letter directly to the Board that
Reciprocal State
states they will,reciprocate with Pennsylvania applicants for licensuse in that
.
CerhficauonlLefter
:state on the basis of cntena approval.
JProvide an offiôial notification of information (Self Query) from the
National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for
additional information. When you receive the “Response to your Self
Databank Report
Query,” you will need to upload it to your online application. The report will
to be urlosded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
Letter of Good
jYou must contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
Standing (LOGS)
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate, permit,
registration or other authorization to practice a health-related profession
(whether active or inactive, current or expired) and request letters of good
standing/verification of licensure in that state or jurisdiction. The letter must
include the following: license issue and expiration date, license status
(current or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all
jrelevant orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also
.
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CheckList Name

National
Examination

Instructions
required. The letter(s) must be sedt directly to the Board from the
respective licensing authority/authorities.
You must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations 01
the American Dental Association and request your examination scores to be
uploaded to their online portal which will be accessed by the Board when
your

application_is

reviewed.

-______________________________

Complete Section 1 of the education form and forward it to your school,
program and/or institution verifying the required education for the specified
Record of
license type. The school must return the completed form directly to the
Graduation
Board. The fom will be available for download and pnntng once the
application has been submitted.
You must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since
graduation through the present, Practice activities should be listed in
chronological order, include the name, city and state of the employer, dates
Resume/Curriculum I
of employment (month and year) and a descnpbon of the practice activity. If
Vitae
you have not practice during a specific fimeframe, “no practice” should be
documented. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your online
_J application in drder to submit your appilcation.
.

.
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
Liccnse Type: Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia
Obtained By: Application
:

CheckList
Name

A PP II ca

Instructions
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of
the application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not
within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and
the
application fee. You may not practice in thç Commonwealth of
resubmit
PennsyIvania unti)
have issued a license,
registration, permit or
(authorization.

Ic0mpted

00.

you

certificate,

I

bh1eatb00 An application fee of çs4S6s required. Please note th:at all fees are non-refundable.

c nmrna
Check

1

Provide a recent Criminal lliory Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or
other state agency that Is the official repository for criminal history record
Information for every state in which you have lived, worked, or completed
professional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be dated
Within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For applicants living, working,
or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be
)automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
applicatiolL. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHEC will be
sent directly to the BoardlCommission. You will be notified if additional action is
1required. For individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual state
background checks, you may elect to provide 8011-I a state CHRC from the state in
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity history Summary Check,
available at h’ ps://www.fbi..ov/senrices/ciislidentit. hiic±sw-shccXs,

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History
[c!1cck, available at the link noted above.
You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license,
certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health-related
1.
e fter 0
profession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and request letter(s) of good,
,O.nj
standing/verification of licensire in that state orjurisdiction. The letter must include
,1thc license issue and expiration date, license status (current or expired) and
‘
‘
Idisciplinan’ standing. If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents surrounding
the disciplinary action(s) arc also required.
Complete Section 1 of the education form and forward it to your school, program
andior institution veriing the required education for the specified license type. The
Record of
Graduation school must return the completed form dfrcctlv to the Board. The form will be
available for download and printing once the application has been submitted,
.
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Evaluation results;
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia
Obtained By: Endorsement(Out of State)
[lCbeckIAst Nam3JitctiJ

A PP Iit•Ion

Application Fee

inal Histo
C
Check

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain
sections of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to
complete a new application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.
An applicadoafee of SJDOO is required. Please note that all fees are non
refundable.

aD

Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state
police or other state agency that is the official repository for criminal
history record information for every state in which you have lived, worked,
or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The
report(s) must be dated within go days of the date the application is
submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
Ptmnsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the
Board/Commission, You will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC
from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Cheek, available at h ps;Hwwwbi:ovfscrvices/cjisfidentit
histon’-summary-cbecks.
-

Letter of Good
Standing (LOGS)

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio; Due to the laws of these
states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will
not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtainyour Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.
You must contact the slate board(s) where you hold a current license, permit
or certificate to administer local anesthesia along with any other state board
(s) where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate, permit,
registration or other authorization to practice a health-related profession
(whether active or inactive, current or expired) and disciplinary standing. If
discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary
action(s) are also required. The letter must be sent directly to the Board
from the respective licensing board(s),

H
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hcheckLlst Name I
Instructions
Resume/Curriculum You must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since
graduation through the present Practice activities should be listed in
:Vitae
cluonologica] order, include the name, city and state of the employer, dates
[
of employment (month and year) and a description of the practice activity.
If you have not practice during a specific timeframe, ‘no practice” should be
documented. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your online
application in order to submit your application.
Applicants for the dental hygiene local anesthesia permit by endorsement
must have the Certification of License/Permit form completed and sent
State Certification
directly to the Board from the statc licensing board where you are currently
licensed/permitted to administer local anesthesia. The form will be available
[jnlo4prbffincwhen the application is submitted.

https)/www.pals.pagov/
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Evaluation results:
BoardlCommission: Dentistry
License Type: Public Health OH Practitioner
Obtained By: Application
CheckList Name

A Pr) ucatlon

Apphcahon Fee

Criminal Histo
‘‘
Chk

Employment
Verification

Instructions
jIf this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain
sections of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to
complete a new application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have been issued a
license, certificate, registrdon,pennit, or authorization.
IAn application fee of S2this required. Please note that all fees axe non
fr&bl
Provide a recent Criminal Flistoiy Records Check (CHRC) from the state
police or other state agency that is the official repository for criminal
history record Information for every state in which you have lived, worked,
or completed professional training/studies for the past fivc (5) years. The
report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is
submitted. For applicants hying, working, or completing training/studies in
lPennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
[Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the
Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
[Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual
staIe background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC from
the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at hft1’s://wwwibLov/servicea/çjis/identithistory-summary-checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CIWC’s or your CHRC will
riot be issued to you for upload to the Board. Pleasç obtain your Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
frhe link noted above.
Each dentist-employer must complete the Certification of Active Practice.
ftrnj certit3iing the number of hours and dates of employment that you
practiced as a dental hygienist under his/her supervision. A minimum of
3,600 hours of active practice as a dental hygienist is required. The form
must be completed and submitted directl from each dentist employer. The
form will be available for download and printing once the application has
been submitted.

Malpractice
linurance

https:I/www.pals.pa.gov/

.

must upload either a copy oPthe insurance issued by the insurer or a
copy of the declarations page of the professional liability insurance policy
showing that you have obtained professional liability insurance or that you

8/12/2020

Page 2 of 2

Checklist Namcf
Instructions
are a named insured covered by a group policy with a minimum amount of
Sl,0OO,000 (one million) per occurrence and $3,000,900 (three million) per
annunl aggregate. This information will need to be uploaded, where
frrornpted, in order to submit your application.
must submit a curriculum vitae(resume) of your practice activities since
graduation from dental hygiene school through the present. Practice activities
should be listed in chronological order, include the name, city and state of the
Resume!Currlculum employer, dates of employment(month and year) and a description of the
Vitae
racfice activity. If you did not practice during a specific time period, the
timeframe should be documented as “no practice in dental hygiene”. Your
curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your online application in order to
submit your application.

httpwJ/vsnN.pals.pagov/
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Expanded Function Dental Asst
Obtained By: Examination
Che kU.ct Na me

Instru edo ns

1 If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain
A TW lication

Child Abuse CE

CPR Certification

Criminal History
Check

https:llwww.pals.pagov/

sections of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to
complete a new application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
1practicc in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization;
Rn application fee of $j541i is required. Please now that all fees are non
[refundable.
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are
considered “mandatory reporters” under section .6311 of the Child Protective
Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance
of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related boards
(except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3
hours of approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS) on
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed
the required course, the approved provider will electronically submit your
name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative
that you register for the course using the information providcd on your
applieation for licensure/certification. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State Website.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross,
the American Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved
by the Board. The card must reflect all three components Infant1 Child and
Adult CPR. S*NOTh** Online CPR certification courses are not accepted
by the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit your application.
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state
pollee or other state agency that is the official npositoiy for criminal
history record information for every state in which you have lived,
worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application
is submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing traininglsmdies
in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of ills application. The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the
Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required, For:
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obthining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC
from the state in which you currently reside, AND yourFBI Identity History
—
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Instructions
Summary Check, available at httis://wwwthLov/services/cis/identh
hictnn -citrnrttn
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRCs or. your CHRC will
not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the
National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for
additional information. When you receive the ¶esponse to your Self
Qu&ç’ you will need to upload it to your online application. The report will
need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
The Certification of Education form must be completed by your education
program and sent directly to the Board along with an official transcript.
The required form is available for download upon submission of the
application

‘

Databank Report

Education
Verification

F Education

‘Certification of education form and an official transcript mUst be submitted
directly from an accredited dental hygiene program which required
[Verification-Du
successful complction of at least seventy-five (75) hours of clinical and
Education 75 Hours
jjdidacuc_instruction in restorative functions.
Eduèatlon
Certification of education form and an official transcript must be submitted
Verificatlon-EFDA directly from the Board-approved EFDA program at an accredited two-year
EducatIon 2 Years
callege or other accredited institution, which offers an associate degree.
Certification of education form and an official transcript must be submitted
Education
directly from the Board-approved EFDA program where you completed an
V c jjfIC a
VPnA
EFDA program consisting of at least two hundred (200) hours of clinical
Education 200 Hours
and didactic msfrucfton.
.

.

.

.

_______________

—

.

•

.

ELIGIBLE FOR
EXAM

Exam Results

Once your application is complete, the Board will make you eligible to sit
for the EFDA examination through PSI. You will receive email notification
after you have been made eligible. The testing agency will then nodf’ you
directly on how to_register_for the exam.
Once you have successfully passed the EFDA examination, your certificate
will be issued if your application is complete and all documents are current.
Once exam scores are received by the Board from PSI, please allow
approximately 7-10 business days for the processing ofyour application.

You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a
licinse, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a
Letter of Good
jhealth-related profession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and
Standing (LOGS)
disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents
surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter must be
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
Other Jurisdiction’s If you are licensed/certified to practice as an expanded function dental
Law & Regulations assistant in another state, tethmry or country, and wish to be considered on

httpsilwww.pals.pa.govl
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CheckList Name

Instructions
equivalency,
the basis of substantial
provide evidence that the standards for
licenmire in the state, territory or county in which you hold a current and
valid unrestricted license are substantinlly•equivalent to those required under
the act and this chapter. A copy of the Law and/or Rules and Regulations
‘from the stale, territory or country in which GU are licensed must be
submitted. If submitting information from another county, it must be
jtranslated into English.

frhave engaged in practice as an expanded ffinction dental assistant
since completion of your EFDA curriculw&graduation, you must submit a
curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since graduation through
the present. Note: This does not include your extemship. Practice activities
Rnume/Currlculum
snould be listed in chronological order, include the name, city and state of
I e
the employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a description of
the practice activity. If you have not practice dtn-ing a specific timeframe,
“no practice” should be documented. If applicable, the curriculum vitae mayr
be uploaded to your online application.
.

,

https’J/www.pals.pa.gov/
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Evaluation results:
BoardlComm bsion: Dentistry
License Type: Expanded Function Dental Asst
Obtained By: -r--’w Cr

+er a

1 Checklist Name

JççrrO4O..X
ThimctIocm

-

if this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain
A PT’ lication

A pp tea ion F cc

4
!
Child Abuse CE
.

I

sections of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to
complete a new apptication and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorfrtion.
As application fee of $3SO is required. Please note that all fees are nonrefundable.
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are
considered “mandatory reporters” under section 631 1 of the Child Protective
Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance
of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related boards
(except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3
bows of approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS) on
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed
the required course, the approved provider will electronically submit your
name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative
that you register for the course using the information provided on your
application for licensure/certification. A list of OHS-approved child abuse
providers can be found on the Department of State Wcbsite.
education
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross
‘the American Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved
by the Board. The card must reflect all three components Infant, Child and
Adult CPR. NOTh Online CPR certification courses are not accepted
[by the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit your application.
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state
police or other state agency that is the official repository for criminal
‘history rccord information for every state in which you have lived,
worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application
is submftted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies
in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH
1fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the
You will be notified if additional action is required. For
hndMduals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC
frotn the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History

—,

:
:CPR Certification

[Criminal History
Check

httsI/www.pa1s.pa.gov/

—
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Instructions
Summary Check, available at https://www.Thi.tjovl.ervices)cHs/identit;
or-summap--ebecks.

-

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
saining/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or pour CHRC will
‘not be issued to you for upload to the Board, Please obtain your Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBi) identity History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the
National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for
Databank Report
additional information. When yoti receive the ‘Response to your Self
Query,” you will need to upload it to your online application. The report will
need to be uploaded, where prompted in orderto submit your application.
The Certification of Education form must be completed by your education
Education
program and sent directly to the Board along with an official transcript.
Verification
The required form is available for download upon submission of the
application.
Certification of education form and an official transcript must be submitted
Ed
directly from an accredited dental hygiene program which required
Verification-DH
successflil completion of at least seventy-five (75) hours of clinical and
Education 75 Hours
1didactrc instruction in restorative ffincbons.
Education
Certification of education form and an official transcript must be submitted
Verification-EFDA directly from the Board-approved EFDA program at an accredited two-year
Education 2 Years
college or other accredited institution, which offers an associate degree.
Certification of education form and an official transcript must be submitted
Ed U2 IOn
directly from the Board-approved EFDA program where you completed an
Venfication-EFDA
EFDA program consisting of at least two hundred (200) hours of clinical
Education 200 flours
and didactic instruction.
j
tOnce your application is complete, the Board will make you eligible to sit
for the EFDA examination through PSr. You will receive email notification
Exam Eligibility
after you have been made eligible. The testing agency will then notr’ you
directly oh how to register for the exam.
Once you have successfully passed the EFDA examination, your certificate
will be issued if your application is complete and all documents are current.
Exam Results
Once exam scores are received by the Board from PSI, please allow
apptoximately 7-10 business days for the processing of your application.
You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a
license, certificate, permit registration or other authorization to practice a
Letter of Good
health-related profession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and
Standing (LOGS)
disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents
surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter must be
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
1Other Jurisdiction’s If you are licensed/certified to practice as an expanded fimotion dental
& Regulations assistant in another state, territory or country, and wish tobe considered on
.

.

.

.

,
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i

.

.

.

.

.

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

.

-
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CheckList Name
.

I

II
lnsnctlons
the basis of substantial equivalency, provide evidence that the standards for
licensure in the state, tethtcty or country in which you hold a cunent and
lvalid wiresthcted license are substantially equivalent to those required under
the act and this chapter. A copy of the Law and/or Rules and Regulations
from the state, territory or country in which you are licensed must be
submitted. If submitting information from another county, it must be
into English.
-______________

If ybu have engaged in practice as an expanded function dental assistant
since completion of your EFDA curriculum/graduation, you must submit a
curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since gmduaticrn through
the present. Note: This.does not include your extcmship. Practice activities
Resume/Curriculum
should be listed in chronological order, include the name, city and state of
Vitae
the employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a description of
the practice activity. If you have not practice during a specific timeframe,
:1
no practice” should be documented. If applicable, the curriculum vitae may
jbe uploaded to your online application.

I

https:f/www.pais.pa.gov/
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Evaluation results:
Boar&Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Dental Facility
Obtained By: Application
• CheckList
Name

A PP rca

Instructions

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of
the application and supporting documents will be requi&d. If applicable1 background
check documents cannot be older than 90 days from the date of issuance. If this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to complete a new
application and resubmit the application fee. If there are multiple office locations
using this fictitious name,a separate application must be filed for each location.

Application E
An applicabon fee of S,sruO is ruired. Please note that all fees are non-refundable,
Fec
[Specialty
liAny dçntist practicing under a dental specialty must upload a copy of the certificate
[entjting to their specialty training or certification.

httprJ/vrww.pals.p&gov/

8112/2020
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APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF EXPANDED
FUNCTION DENTAL ASSISTANT EDUCATION PROGRAM
Instructions
The following instructions will outline the steps necessary Thr approval of the EFDA program(s) offered by your
institution. These inatnictibos will assist you in the application process. Please follow the instructions in their entirety,
as incomplete application submissions will result in the delay of approvai of your program.
‘our instituteoffen multiple EFDA proerams 41.e. Associates degree T’rogram and 200 hour certificate or
diploma progrsmt an ai’plicadon for each t’rotrlm must ;ubmltted for a’prpvpI,
lA11

APPLICATEON CHECKLIST:

$25

.

Q Submit a chock or money order in the amouiit of SpeflZ’tiade payable to the “Commonwei.lth of PA”.
Note: Do not send cash. Application thes are non-reffindable. The check or money order must be drawn on
a U.S. bank. A orocessing fee of 520,00 will be charged for any cheek or money order returned unpaid v
our bank rçdlcss of lhe reason
Should the application not be completed within six months, updated documentation may be required.
Additionaily, if the application process has not been completed within one year from the date it was
received, an updated application-processing fee will be required.
Pnc I
Q Provide the name and address of the institute, and if applicable, the department name and name and title of
the individual responsible for processing cnwespondcnce from the Board.
Provide the printed name and signature of the Program Director and the effective date for this title.
Q List the name, license number, and briefjob description for each faculty member associated with the EFDA
program. Attach a detailed job description and curriculum vitae for each faculty member listed..
Submit a copy of current certification as a certified dental assistant issued by the Dental Assisting National
Board (DANE) for each faculty member associated with the EFDA program.
The program director must certify page 2 of the application for each faculty member associated with the
EFDA program certii’ing that he/she has completed a course in education methodology of at least 3 credits
or 45 hours offered by an accredited institution of postsecondaiy education or that he/she will complete a
course in educational methodology no later than 18 months after employment as a faculty member at which
time verification must be submitted to the Board.

o

PaEe 3:

C Complete the form with the program accreditation information for EFDA program. In addition to the
completed form, attach proof of accreditation for the EFDA program.
Pgc 4:

C The program director must complete and sign the Certification Statement regarding records retention.
Piac 5:

Q Follow the checklist on page 5 by attaching the required dácumentation for each bulleted hem,
NOTE: ALL DOCUMENTS MUST BE SUBMEnID ON SINGLE-SIDED, 8 W’
INCLUDE BINDERS OR MEDIA DISCS.

it

11” PAPER. DO iQI

Rev 04,2016

Below are the Board’s Regulations relating to EFDA program approval:

§ 33.117. EFDA program approval.
(a) Definitions. The following words and terms, when used in this section, have the following meanings, unless the context clearly
indicates otherwise:
ainical evaluatian—An evaluation system based on observation aPi student’s performance of clinical skills in contexts that
resemble those the student will be expected to encounter as an expanded function dental assistant in a dental office.
Clinical fttsmscdan—A learning experience In a clinical setting where the student performs expanded functions on patients under
ofan instructor.

the supervision

Clinical setting—
(I) A setting in which expanded ffinction dentai assisting procedures are performed through direct patient care.
(ii) The term does not include a setting where procedures are perfomied on typodonts, manikins or by àther simulation methods.
Competencies—Staternents describing the necessary requirewems to perthrm each procedure in JJ.205a (rclaling to practice as an
ewanded function dental assistant) to the level required to meet the acceptable and prevailing standard of care within the-dental
community in this Commonwealth.
Competent—Having sufflcient knowledge, skill and expertise in perfonning expanded functions to meet dnd maintain the acceptable
and prevailing standard of care within the dental community in this Commonwealth.
Laborascry orpnclinkal inssnsaion—A learning experience in which students perform expanded functions using study models,
typodonts, manikins or other simuft’ion methods under the supervision of the insmuctur.

(b) Applicatldn. EFDA programs shall apply for Board approval on forms to be provided by the Board and pay the fee in § 33.3
(relating to fees). The application nust include the following information:
(1) The EFDA program joals and objectives.
(2) The criteria for measuring competencies.
(3) Documentation of accreditation as required under section 3(d. I) ofthe act (63 P. 5.
(4)

I 22(d. I )).

The curriculum vitae and job description of the EFPA program director.

(5) The cuMculwn vitae and job description of each faculty member assigned to the EFDA program.
(6) A description of the physiCal facilities and uipment used by the EFDA program fur laboratory, prtclinical and clinical
instruction.
(7) A copy of the formal written agreement fortho use ofoff-campus labomtoy, precllnical or clinics] cillties, ifapplieable.
(8) Course outlines course descriptions or syllabi for the EFDA program curriculum.
(9) Oilier information relnted to the EFDA program requested by the Board.
(c) Requirementsfor approvaL The Board will approve EFDA programs that mcci the following requirements:
CL) Planning and asressment

Rev. 04/2016

(i) The EFDA program shall delineate its program goals and objectives for preparing individuals in the expanded function dental
assisting procedures in § 33.205a to a level consistent with the acceptable and prevailing standard of can within the dental
community in this Commonwealth.
(ii) The EFDA program shall develop specific criteria for measuring levels ofcompetency for the procedures in § 33205a which
reflect the acceptable and prevailing standards and expeclations of the dcrnal community. Stadenis shall be evaluated by faculty
according to these predetermined criteria.
(iii) The FEDA program shall record and retain student clinical evaluations as documentation of student competency for a
minimum of 5 yen from the student’s graduation or completion of the EFDA program.
(2) !nstitut(ondaccreditaflon. The EFDA program shall comply with the accreditation requirements of section 3(d.l) of the act and

§ 33.102(c) (relating to pmfrssional education),
(3) Program dhectofr, The EFDA program shall identi& a program director who is responsible for and involved in the following:
(I) Student selection.
(ii) Curriculum development and implementation.
(iii) Ongoing evaluatioo of program goals, objectives, content and outcomes assessment
(iv) Annual evaluations of faculty performance including a discusion of the evaluation with each thculty member.
(v) Evaluation of student performance and maintenance of compewncy records for 5 years from graduation or completion of the
EFDA program.
(vi) Participation in planning for and operation of facilities used in the EFDA program.
(vii) Evaluation of the clinical ‘raining and supervision provided in affiliated offices and off-campus facilities, as applicable.
(viii) Maintenance of records related to the EFDA program, including insnctional objectives and course outcomes.
(ix) Instruction of licensed dentists overseeing off-campus clinical procedures performed by expanded function dental assistant
studcnts to ensure that the policies and procedures of the off-campus facility are consistent with the philosophy and objectives of the
EFDA program.
(4) Faculty. An EFDA program faculty member shall either be a dentist who holds a current license in good standing from the
Board or meets the following criteria:
(i) Holds a current expanded fijnction dental assistant certificate issued by the Board,
(ii) Has a minimum of 2 years of practical clinical experience as an expanded function dental assistant.
(iii) Holds National certification as a certified dental assistant issued by the Dental Assisting National Board.
(iv) Has completed a course in education methodology of at least) credits or 45 hours oflrcd by an accredited institution of
postsecondaiy education or complete acoune in educational methodology no later than 18 months after employment as a faculty
member.

(5) FacItides and equlpr,wns.
(i) The EFDA program shall provide physical facilities which provide space adequate to the size of its student body and sufficient
to enable it to meet its educational objectives for laboratory, preclinical and clinical instruction.
(ii) The EFDA program shalt provide equipment suitable to meet the training oectives of the course or program and shall be
adequate in quantity and variety to provide the training specified in the course curriculum or program content.

Rn. 04(2016

(iii) if the EFDA program contracts thr off-campus laboratory, preclinical or clinical insttetion facilities, the thllowing
conditions must be met:
(A) -There must be a formal written a€reement between the EFDA program and the laboratory, preclinical or clinical facility.
(B) In off-campus clinical thcilities, a licensed dentist shall oversee dental procedures performed on paticnts by EFDA program
students. The licensed dentist shall receive instruction to ensure that the policies and procedures of the off-campus facility an
consistent with the philosophy and objectives of the BEDA program.
(iv) The standards in this paragraph an equally applicable to extramural dental offices or clinic sites used for clinical practice
experiences, such as intemships or extemahips.
(6) Cwriculunt The curriculum of an EFDA program must consist of the following components:
(I) GenerQl education. The EFDA program shall include general education subjects as determined by the educational Institution
with a goal of preparing the student to work and communicate effectively with patients and other health care professionals.
(Ii) Dental sciences. The EFDA program shall include content In general dentistry related to the expanded functions in section
11.10(a) oldie act (63 P.s. § 130k(a)) and as set forth in § 33.205a, including courses covering the following topics:
(A) Dental anatomy.
(B) Occlusion.
(C) Rubber dams.
(I)) Matrix and wedge.
(E) Cavity classification and preparation design.

(9

Bases and liners.

(C) Amalgam restoration.
(H) Composite restoration.
(1) Sealants.
(3) Crown and bridge provisional fabrication.
(K) Dental law and ethics.
{L) Coronal polishing.
(M) Fluoride treatments, including fincride nmish
(N) Taking impressions of teeth for study models, diagnostic casts and athletic appliances.
(iii) Clinical experience component. The EFDA program shall include a dinimum of 120 hours of clinical experience perfbrming
expanded function dental assisting procedures as i integral pan of the m?DA program. The clinical experience component shall be
designed to achieve a student’s clinical competence in each of the expanded ftnction dental assisting procedures in § 33.205a.
(7) Demonstrating competency.
(i) Genera! education. Students of the EFDA program shall be required to demonstrate competency in general education subjects
by attaining a passing grade on examinations.
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(ii) Laboraloiy and predilnical lnslruclio,z Students in die EFDA program shall be required to demonstrate competency by
attaining a score of at least 80% in laboratory and preclinical courses. Students shall be required to demonstrate the knowledge and
skills required to:
(A). Carve the anatomy of all teeth.
(B) Establish proper contact areas, embrasures, marginal adaptation, as well as facial and lingual heights of contour to restore the
proper tooth form and function in restorative materials commonly used for direct restorations, such as amalgam and composite resin.
(C) Apply the basic concepts and toting of occlusion and carving concepts In the restoration of proper occiusal relationships.
(D) Describe the problems associated with improper contouring of restorations.
CE) ldenti’ and differentiate G,V, Black’s cavity classifications.
(F) Select, prepare, assemble, place and remove a variety of matrices and wedges.
(0) Place and finish Class 1—VT restorations with correct marginal adaptation contour, contact and occlusion.
(H) Assemble, plkce and remove rubber dams.
(1) Place sealants,
(.7) Crown and bridge provisional fbrication.
(K) Understand the act and this chapter as they apply to an expanded function dental assistant’s responsibilities.
(L) Perform coronal polisNng
(1t) Perform fluoride trealments, including fluoride varnish.
(N) Take impressions of teeth for study models, diagnostic casts and athletic appliances.
(iii) Clinical experience. EFDA program students shall be evaluated and deemed clinically competent by at least one licensed
dentist evaluator in a clinical setting. The EFDA program director shall Instruct the dentist clinical evaluators regarding the required
competencics to ensure consistency in evaluation. Clinical competency is achieved when the dentist evaluator confirms the student has
sufficient knowledge, skill and expertise in performing expanded functions to meet and maintain the acceptable and prevailing
standard of care within the dental community in this Commonwealth,
(iv) Docunwnling comp.!tency.

(A) The EFDA program Thculty and program director shall document the student’s general education, preclinlcal and laboratory
competency attainment.
(B) The licensed dentist evaluator shall document the student’s clinical competency attainment prior to graduation from the
EFDA program.
(C) The EFDA program director shall sign a statement certi’ing the student’s competency attainment in general education,
laboratory and preclinical instruction, tid clinical experience to the Board as pad of the student’s application for certification as an
expanded function dental assistant.
(0) The EFDA program shall resain supporting documentation evidencing the student’s competency attainment for a minimum
of 5 years from graduation or completion of the EFDA program.
(d) Refitsal or withdrawal of approvaL The Board may refuse to approve an EFOA program or may remove an EFDA program from
the approved list if it fails to meet and maintain the requirements set foilli in this section, In accordance with the following:

Rrv. 04i2016
(1) The Board will give an BEDA program notice of its provisional denial of approval or of its intent to remove the program from
the approved list

(2) The notice will set forth the rcquircments that an not being met or maintained by the EFDA program.
(3) A program served with a provisional denial or notice of Intent to remove will be given 45 days in which to tile a written answer
to the notice.
(4) The EFDA program
or withdrawi.

Will

be provided an opportunity to appear at a hearing to demonstrate why approval should not be refined

(5) The Board will Issue a written decision.
(6) The Board’s swiften decision is a final decision of a governmental agency subject to review under 2 P&C.S.

702 (relating to

(c) Biemzicl renewal of EFDA pngram approvaL EFDA program approvals are renewable for a 2-year period beginning on Apri I I
of each odd-numb&ed year. An EFDA program shall açply for renewal of Board approval on frnra provided by the Board and pay
the fee for biennial renewal in § 33.3. Upon applying for renewal, the EFDA program shall update all of the information rquired
under subsection (b)(1)—(9) or certt that there have not been changes to the EFDA program.
Authority

-

The provisions of this 6 33.117 adopted under section 3(a), (b), (d.IXl) and (o) ofThe Dental Law (63 P. S. § 122(a), (b) (d, IXI)
and (a)).
Source
The provisions ofthis

-J

6

J3.l 17 adoiited February 10,2012, effective February II, 2012, 42 Pa.B. 769.
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APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF EXPANDED FUNCTION
DENTAL ASSISTANT EDUCATION PROGRAM
STATE BOARD OF DWflSTRY
P080x264g
IIARRISBuKO, PA 11105.2646

COURTER ADDRnS
2601 N. 3WSmEET
PENN CENTER ONE- V° FLOOR
FIARRISBURO, PA 17110

We5,itc wdo, pov/ders
H-mali: :nt,tthnc.ao
717-7S3-7162
T&cphcnc:.
7] 7-787.7769
Fax:

Fee Information
PLEASE NOTE: if your institute often more than one ERDA program Q-year degree or 200hour cenl&ate) and offer that pronmi at multiple campus locations, an application and fee
for each proram idene, cefliflate, etc.) and each campus location must be submitted.

Application Fee
$200.00

School Infonnation
Institute Name:

Address:

—

PROGRAM DIRECTOR INFORMATION
(Atta a tn of the Proerani Dinc*or1s job description and curriculum Vitae.)
Term as Director

Name (Print):

to

Signature:

FACULTY ASSIGNED TO THIS EFDA PROGRAM
Name

ikttach ihe detailed job description and curriculum vitae for !! fatally member listed.)
License Number
Job Description

1

R& 04/2016

CERTIFICATION OF PROGRAM DIRECTOR COURSE IN EDUCATION METRODOWGY
C%lust be completed ftr each facull% member associated with the EFDA proi!nm exce1’i for licensed denUsts
-

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT
ONE of the following sections must be completed by the program director for each faculty member:

certify that

I,

has
(Name of fecalty memher Picaic Print)

(Name otProgram Director-- Please PriM)

—

completed a coarse In education methodology of at least 3 credits or 45 hours offered by an accredited
institution of poatsecondaty education at

—

(Name of accredited program

—

Please Print)

Signature olPrognm Dlrectnr

Name of Efl)A EdvaonPrqnm

Address

City

Stats

Zip

OR

1,

—

___certi1’tbat___

_will
(Name of faculty member— Please Print)

(Name of Prognm Iflrctji —PleasePriat)

—

complete a course in education methodology of at least 3 credIts or 45 hours through an accredited
institution of postsccondary education no later than 18 months after employment as a faculty
member at this institution. I further certify that twill provide official certification to the Board upon
completion of this course.
Sinatun ef Proram Directar

Name of EFDA Eduestlon Propsm

Addrcsi

City
2

State

Zip

Rev. 04/2016

PROGRAM ACCREDITATION
You must submit the required PROOF OF ACCREDITATiON For thc EFDA program
as outlined below. (AIfpur school offers more thgn one method of EFDA education, an
ap1llcadon ror each
must be submitted.

Check one:

2 Year Assocf.te Dnr

U

Graduation from a Board-approved EFDA program at a 2-year college or other
insffftdon accredited or provisionally accredited by an accredldng agency approved by
the United Sates Department of Education Council on Postsecondary AccredItatIon
which often an Associate flegree.
Next Accreditation Visit:

Initial Accreditation Date:
I

/

I

/

Completion uFa Board-approved EFDA Program, which often aceftiflcate or diploma,
conaisting of at least 200hours of clinical and didactic instruction from a dental aniatlng
program accredited by one of the following:
200-Hoar Cerdflcate/thploma
The Commission on Dental Accreditation (CODA) of the AmeHcan Dental
Association

Next Accreditation Visit:

Initial Accreditation Date:

/

I

/

/

or
Select the
Accreditation method 4

An accrediting agency approved by the United States Department of Education
Councfl on Posuecondaiy Accreditadon whose expanded function educationiJ
standards are approved by the Board.
Inidal AccredItation Date:
/

I_

3

Next Accreditation Visit:

.

1

/

Rev 24,2A16

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT RECORDS flThNTION
-

certify

I,

N.m of Prognm Dlndor-flcuc Print

that

-

records and retains

——

-

N.n of LEDA hognm

-

Ph,u Priti

student clinical evaluations as documentation of student competency for a minimum of 5 years
from the student’s graduation or completion of the EFDA program as directed by 49 Pa. Code

§ 33.117(c)(1)(iii).

Signature of EFDA Program Director
Name of EFDA Program
Address
City

4

State

Zip

Roy. 0412016

-

EFDA PROGRAM INFORMATION

Attach to this application the following documentation:

o

EFDA program Goals and Objectives

o

Specific Criteria for measuring competencies

0 Description of the physical facilities and equipment used by the EFDA program for
laboratory, preclinical and clinical instruction
0 A copy of the formal written agreement for the usc of off-campus laboratory,
preclinical or clinical facilities
0 Course outlines, course descriptions or syllabi for the EFDA program curriculum
O If necessary, other documentation related to the EFDA program requested by the
Board

ALL DOCUMENTS ABOVE MUST BE SUBMITTED TO TUE BOARD ON 8 W X [F
SINGLE SDED PAPER DO NOT INCLUDE BINDERS OR MEDIA DISCS.

5

State Board

of

Dentistry

KEEP A COPY OF ThIS APPLICATION
‘OR YOUR RECORDS

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Dentist

-

OS

Return lo:
State Boird of Dentistry
PC Box 8417
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8417

‘AME
STREET ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

LICENSE NUMBER

ZIP CODE

EMAIL

Che& tf.pprvpil.te:
0

ADDRESS CHANGE

0

NAMC CHANGE

—

—

The ,ddrai above,. new address and not on Ole with the Baird.

Submit, photocopy ore legal document verildng the name ch.nec (I.e. marriage ctrtificste, divorce decree or legal coert
Issued name change)
Current (New) Name

Prior Name

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK °YES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

to questIons 2 THROUGH Ii -provide details AND math certified copies of le9al docurnenb.j
With the exccptia’ of the t.yuu an currendy renewing, do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, catincaje, permit. reglstmtinn or
attic wthonzsIli to practice .pmfwbn or occupadon in any IWS orjurisdiction?
It”YeS” List Ihtproreisloo.ndxtateorjurl.dlctioahtre—b
2
Slice your iatdsl application or your last rtonval, whithcvcr is wa, have you had disciplhaty action tabn agsir4t a prolcsstor.al or
xca.1;onal licaisc, certificate, pcrntt,rcgiwationorotherauthorizmion Wpmotiea aprnfrssion orocctatiun lined Io)tu Hwy SWear
._L_Lli orhaveou i:;.iwavolwth;iurrndertnllcuof4bçlj4Inç9_
3. Do yoc currently have any dbdplinary charges pending agaiw your professional or occiq,ationd Icaise, cettiticaic, pennit or registration
fl III- tWO or unsdiclkm?
Slice your Initial application or your bat renewal, wtilche,er I. lieu, have you withdrawn as application for a proft slona orocaipatior.al
4.
licatsc, centifecata, ;errnk or registration, had an application denied or rtfiu,ed, or for di.d,i:nry rcnons arced not to reapply for a
rrfassior.aI license cenificse ;amI area istration in an nate or urisdiclion?
5.
Siuce your initial application or last renewaL, ‘Ndicvrr is ito’, have you bar convicted (foird gcilty. plead pñlty or pled contc4at),
reaived prcbahon w:thoutvordicl, .cockrrM reha iIisrtvedispition (AaD), as to any criminai charges, ftonyormiiderneror. including
mly dnig law violations? Nobt. You ma not required to disclose y MD or other criminal roster thK has been expunged 55’ order cii
I

I

..

.

..

-

-

——-4_-.
—-

2__

-----

-.

--

and unreso in any swcorjudsdiclion?

Do you curentty have ary

7.

Since your Initial applIcation or last niewal, whichever is later, have ycu had your DEA registration denied. revoked or restricted?

[s.
9.

F

-

6.

ID.

Sinca your Initial application or your last rcoewat, vticliner Is later, have you had pmvida privileges denied, revoked, suspended or
‘ctedb’!Medical AisWicc .ten Mc4i third
Since yoar lallial application or your last renewal, whichever Ia later, have you had your practice privileges denied, revoked, suspended
orjtk !F’°!!: hcaIthcanhsciIiR?
Slnceyoorlnllial applicadoa or your last renewaLwhlchcver is later, have you been charged by ahospitel, univ:aitvor research facility
research or eno!in lnotherresccchmiscondurl?
with violnin: rtsearth I mbocols lila,
Since your Initial applleatlon or your last renewal, whichever Ii later, have you engaged in the intnperaw or habitual use ar abuse of I
ocrdinla,T
lot najtodca hatluctno:enca orother dnr. orsubsw,cnthai ma !rnjz!frTud:ment
.

II.

12.
--

Ii
-

Have you completed 2 hoirs of 3oenJ-rpmved continuing edocation in pain management, identification of addk on or the practices of
I
in:ofcicids7
Do you ho’d current valid CPR certificelbi in Infa.t Cbfld j Adult CPR? Counts far CPR eestificaulan must be o5hieJ through the
Amaicae, Red Ows, the Asnaican Heart Msxiatioii oven agency substandally similar appmvcd by the Board. Note: Online CPR courses
aniatacççjçfujttrçç___

_.i1

I

.

—_________

4.

-_____

—

Doycuprtce dentistry I, the Cotrra,weaith of Pamsyvania?

fl1wyes,doyoumaimaintherequlredproitooalllssllltyirsinnce?

-

-_____

-

-—

--._____

Continuing Education —SELECT ONE BELOW. You are required to maintain cedlflcalea fore mnlmum of 4 years after completion of the program.
Do not sL4bmft any certificates or proof of completion to the Board. The Board will be conducting a random audit and you will be required to supply them
ro the Board upon request
D

I hava attand.d/ccmpl.tad the required 3D credit hours of continuing education during the period from April 1 2017 o March 31, 2019 In
acceptable courses obtained through approved P. grams sponsors wth no morn than 50% of the credits obtained through Individual study.
NOTE: CPR cannot be cauntod towards fulfillment of the continuing education credit hours required.
I wish to claim exemption from the cor.ttnuing edcat!on requirements because my initial certificate
2019.

0

Was

Issued between AprIl 1 • 2017 .nd Mprch 31,

(No exemption from Act 31 ce. requirement)

I have received written approval from the Board for an extension or waiver of the required cant nuing education based on Illness, emergency or
hardsh;.

NOTE: frdicating that yolJ npi&ed the required continuing education hours if you have not. subjects you to disclpPnary and na adion for BOTH
failure to complete the requirements AND for faifying a renewal.

VERIFICA flON OF INFORMATION
By signirg celow, I verify that this form is In the original format as auppred by the Daparbient of State and has not been a[’.ered or othervAsa modified in
my way. lam aware of the crimlqai penalties for tampetg wit- puolic records or irrbrvalion pursuant to lB Pa. C.S 491 I.
Mdiucnaity, I vee’fy that the statements In this appltaton am Ins and correct to the beat of my knovAedga, Inlomnation and belief, and that I an of ;ood
morel character. understand that any false statement made Is sutject to he pennies of 18 Ps. C.S.49O4 elaing to una’worn falsilticaCan to
authorit es and may result in the suspension. revocaton or deni& of ny Itense, carVficete permh or reg stration.
Signature of Certificate Holder Mandatory):

—

(NACTIVE STATUS
if you will not be cracticing dentistr9 in Pennsylvania after March 31, 2019, you may place your certificate on Inactive status by &ecklng the bar below.
the form must be completed In a entirety. No fee, CPR csruficaUon or continuIng education Ii required to maintain Inactiv, status.

C

I will not be practicing de;tistry In Pennsylvania after March 31,2019.

EXPfflATTDN DATE: +
—

4
WHIz your license number oa year payment

March 31, 2O1
NOTh:Uj’onalthc1iccnsewillccMmnh3I.2D21

.t 3Q.o
A $30.UOfee wilt be oaeuedforrnsrnedpaymmn

LATE FEE— a 55,00 prr month, or pan of. month will be assessed irpostmarkrd AFTER 03-31-19
PRACTICING ON AN £XPTRZD UCENSE MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS
AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEWE YOUR NEW LICENSE BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH 1, 2019

-

State Board of Dentistry
<ap A COPY OF THIS APPLICATX)N
OR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Restricted Faculty

-

RFD

Return to:
Stile Boird of Dentistry
P0 Box84t7
HaMsber,PA 171054417

‘lAME
STREET ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

LICENSE NUMBER

EMAIL
Check

j

Irappnprlaw;

0

ADDRESS CHANGE— The address ahow isa new addi-es, iiid not on Ale with she Board.

0

NAME CHANGE

—

Submit £ photocopy era legal document verlr’ing the name change (i.e. marriage certificate, divorce dne or legal court
issued lame change)
Prior Name

-

THE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

-

Current (New) Nitric

CHECK “YES” OR “NOn FOR EACH QUESTION

flflhis”toquesuonsamRouGN il-provide details AND attach crtdied copies of legal document &
I.

With the nècpdon of the oneycu are cvrrrntly rer.cin, do you bold, or hhvc you ever held, a license, certificete, permit, regisuatlon or
othcr .uthorintion to practice a profession or occupation In any state orjuflsdiction7
If “Yes” List the ofesston and rn orjnHadlcdon hcre

2.

Since your initial application or your lilt renewal. wh:cbcva it later, have you had disciplinary action taken against a profnsionai or
occupatioral license, certificte, permit, registmticn or other auihoration to pnct:cc aproftssion or occupation lssuedto you in anyrate or
‘-ad to avoluntir’ !9n!04Jiille!L9!11FlP!
Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or occaipalional lissc, certificate, permit or registration
ttateo,urisdictionl
Slnceyour initial applicados or your last renewal, whichever islater, have you withdrawn as’. application for a prokasional oroccupational
license, certificate, peiml or registration, had an plication denied or refused, or for disciplinary reasons spied not to rtply for a
se certificate çermftprrejstntiooln an- staleor urisdition7
SInce your initial application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you been convicted (found guilty, plead guilty or pled conterdere).
received probation withoutverdict,aixelcnlcd rthabilitelivedispoiition (ARD),at toanyofimtnal charga, felonyor misdemeanor,lncludlrg
any drug law violation,’ Note, You arc not requiTed b disclose any ARt) or other criminal mater that has been erpunged by order of a
court.
Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unroIval in any state orjurisdiction’

—

3.
4,

.

5.

6.
7,
—

-

SInce your initial application or mit renewal.whichever is !atre, have you had your DEA

OIdCO:ed,

revoked or restricted’

-

9.

Siacc your initial application or your last renewal, hichcvcr Is later, have you had provider privileges denied, revoked, suspended or
jqthuwthod_
j4s!k4c4ALa!sce .t!nc Me&,LSlice your iaidal application or your hat renewal, whichever Is later, have you had your practice prlviegcs denied, revoked, suspended

10.

Slate your iailial application or your last renewal, whichever is later, have you been charged by a hospital, univnhy or researeh facility

II.

Sleet your initial application or your last renewal, whichever is laser, have you engaged in the ir,temperala or habitual use or abuse or
ornarcotics halluclno-.’enlcs orothe drus or substances thatma-. itnrair udc:’-ant a coordisalon’
Have you complced 2 hours of Doard-qproved ndnuing educ*ion In pain management, idcntif,tion of addiion or the practices of
nesenbin”ordisrensin:af.-1iuidsl
Do you hold currentvalidCPR certification in Infant Child
Adult CPR? Courses Air CPR certification muse be obtained through the
America., Red Crcst, the American Ht Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board. Note: OnlIne CPR
tOIwan are net acetjytzblebMflll this reauircrnent_______
SIan your laIthI applicatfon or your last renewal, whichever Ia later, are you stilt employed as a faculty member at the designated denml
school?

I.
...

—.

H-

4.....

,

—

.

--..

12.

-.-,-

13.

14.
5.

Do you maintain the required professional liability insurance?

.

-..-—---—--

Continuing Education —SELECT ONE BELOW, You am required to maintain certificates for a minimum of 4 yeers after completion otthe program.
Do noL submt any certificates or proof of completion to the Board. The Board wri be conducting £ random audit and you will be required to suppy them

to the Board upon request
C

C

I have aflended/corpleted the required 3C credit hours of connuing educ.tion during the period from Aprri I • 201? to March 31 • 2019 in
acceptable CoUrses obtained through approved Program. sponeom with no more than 50% olthe credits obtained through Individual study.
NOTE: CPA cannot be counted towards fulfillment of the continuing education credit hours required.
I have received written approvil from th. Board fr an extension or waiver of the required continuing educaton based on lines., emergency or
herdshp.

NOTE: indicating that you completed the required continuing education hours if you have not, subeds you to disciplinary and cflninal aon for BOTH
allur, to compiets the requirements AND for.fatilng a reneni.

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
y signing below, I verify that this form là in the original format as supptled by the Decartlent of State and has not been eftered or otherwise modred in
any way. I am aware of the cñiiinal penafties for tampering with public records or information pursuant to 18 Pa. C.S.S491 1
.•dditionally, I vedy that the statements ki Ihi apptlon at, this and conect to tn best ci my knowledge, InformaHon and be3ef, and that I em of good
rnorai character. I understand that any false statement made Is subject to the penalties of 18 Pa, C.S §4904 relatIng to unaworn faificaDon to
.iuthorftles and may reauft bi the suspani on, revocation or denIal of my license, certificate, permit or registration.
Dite

Signature of CertIficate Holder (Maratory):

(NACTWE STATUS
‘1 you w’ii not be practicing as mabded facaifty rrmber in a Pennsyivania dental school &tar March 31 2019. you may place your certificate on macfrye
•j_4ua by chefrg the box below. The form must be completed In is entirety. No fee, CPR certifIcation or conUnulng education Is equired to
maIntain Inactive status.

C

I will not be practicing as

a

restricted facauhy member In

a

Pennsylvania dental school after March 31, 2019.

EXPIRATION DATE: +
—

FE

.

Payable to COMMONWEALTR OFPLNWSYLVANW

March 31,2019
rcn’ the license will ar1reyckI.fl

+9jae3

o a
-

Write ynirticense aumbcr on your payment A $3OOQfee wWát ssttdfet raraedpvma’w.
LATE FEE—i $5.00 permontt, or pan of a month wtil be ann.cd irpoabxarked AFTER 03-31-19
PRACUCING ON AN EXPIRED UCENSE MAY RISLiT IN DThCWLThARY ACTIONS
AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW LICENSE BEFORE if EXPIRES
RETURNBY: MARCH 1, 2019

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Anesthesia Unrestricted Permit DA
-

Return to:
State Board of Dentistry
PG Box 5417
Harrisburg. PA 171054417

NAME

STREET ADDRESS
STAT!

CITY

PERMIT NUMBER

ZIP CODE

EMAIL

Check If appropdfl:
0

ADDRESS CHANGE — The address above Is a new address and not on file with the Board.

C

NAME CHANGE

—

Submit • photocopy of a legal document verifying the nsne cl’ange (I.e. marriage cartmcfl, divorce decree or legal
court Issued nails change)

PrlorName

—.

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
YES

I

NO

—

Cunent(New)Narne

CHECK “YES OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

Note: Your permit cannot be renewed unless you have metIIjeq4menj,siow.

—

Have you successkilly completed the clinical evaiuaUc&offlce inspection through PSOMS
witNn the last six (6) years? Note: it i.the rnportbliity of the permit holder to maintain a current clinical
evaluado&office inspection within the allotted six (6) year period. Failure to maintain a current clinical
evaiuado&offlce inspection subjects you to disciplinary action.
2.

Have you completed 16 credit hours of Board-approved Ca. in courses related to general anesthesia, deep sedattn
and/or conscious sedation during the biennial period? Note: ACtS/PALS certification cannot be counted towards
the 15 credIt hours required for the biennial renewal of your anesthesia permit.

3a Do you heat adult paiints uthihjéneaLài
oxide/oxygen analgesia?

3b. If YES. dDyou have cu eni ACtS csrtrncsuon?

siiiiipeedatio

i&iüidiii&i7är nitrous

—1
-

4a. Do you treat pe&tdc patients uUiing general anesthesia, deep sedation, consdoua sedation and/or nitrous
oxide/oxygen analgesia?

4b. If YES, do you have current PALS certification?

NOTE: indicating that you completed the requirements if you have not subjects you to dIsciplinary and criminal action for
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal,

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing beow, I verify that this form is in the original format as supplied by The Department of Stale and has not been hered or
otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or information pursuant to 18 Pa.
CS. §49 11.
Additionally, I verify that the statements In This application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, and that
lam of good moral character. I understand that any false statement made is subject to the penahies of IS Pa. C,S.49O4 relating to
unswom falalfillon to authorities and may rnsu in The suspension, revocatIon or denial of my Ilcanee, certificale, permit a registratIon.
Signature of Permit Holder (Mandatory):

INACTIVE STATUS
If you will not be admInIstering general anesthesIa, deep sedation, conscious sedation and/or nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesIa In
Pennsylvania after Mardi 31, 2019. you mai place your anesthesIa permit on inactive status by cheddng the box below, The form must be
completed In its entirety. No fee, clInical evaluation/office Inspection, ACLSIPALS certification or 15 hours of continuing education
is required to maIntain Inactive status.
C

I will not be administering general anesthesia, deep sedation, conscious sedation and/or nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia after
March 31,2019.

EXPIRATION DATE: 4
FEE-PayabbaCOMMONWEALTHOFPENNSflVANW

•

ffiwa’ the permit *11 expIre March 31, 2021

3wraCs

q

¶jr

O

-

—

Write your permit number on your psymeet A £20.00 fee will be assessed for returned payments.
LATE FEE a $5.00 per month, or part of a month wtfl be assessed If posUnariced AFTER 03-31-li.
—

PRACTICING ON AN EXPIRED PERMIT MAY RESULT IN DIBCIPUNARY ACTiONS AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTiES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH 1.2019

2

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY

KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Anesthesia Restricted Permit I DP
-

Return to:
State Board of De*VstTy
P0 Box 5417

Harflsbwg, PA 171 05-8417
NAME
SWEET ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

PMIT NUMBER

EMAIL

Check If appropriate:
C

ADDRESS CHANGE

O

NAME CHANGE

—

—

The address above Is. new address end riot on flip with tm Board.

Submit, photocopy of a legal document verifying the name chenge (Is. m.rH.ge csfflflcfl, divorce decree or legal
court Issued nr’s ching.)

Prior Name

Current (Now) Name

ThE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

YES

I

NO

—

CHECK “YESTM OR “NO’ FOR EACH QUESTiON

Nate:_Yourpermft cgnnot b• Nnews uni

you hays metail requirements below.

—

Have you successfully completed the clinical evaluation/offica inspection through PSOMS
within the last six(S) years? Note: It is the responsibility of the permit holder to maintain a current clinical
evsluation!offlce Inspection within the allotted cix (6) year period. Failure to maintain a current clInical
evaluatlonlofflce inspection subjects you to disciplinary action.
2.

Have you completed 15 credh hours of Board-approved ce. in courses related to conscious sedation during the
biennial period? Note: ACLSWALS certification cannot be counted towards the 15 credft hours required for
th. biennial renewal of your anesthesia permit

3a. Do you treat aduft patients utilizing conscious sedation
3b. if YES, do you have current ACLS

end/or nitrous ovide/oxygen

analgealal

rtiftcation?

4a. Do you treat pediatric patients utilizing conscous sedation andlor nitrous wdd&oxygen analgesia?
4b.

If YES, do you have current PALS cerfificallon?

NOTE: indicating that you completed the requirements if you have not subjects you to disciplinary and criminal action for
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal.

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing below, I verify that this form Is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State end has not been altered or
otherwise modWed in any way. I an aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or Information pursuant to I B Pa.
CS,49I 1.
Additionally, I verity that The statements In this appIicalion are tnse and correct to the best of my knowledge, lnformauon and belief, and that
lam of good moral character. I understand that any false statement rnsde is subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S.49O4 relating to
unawom l&ficatton to authorities and may result in the suspension, revocaVon or dral of my :j©g, certIficate, permit or registration.

Signature of PermIt Holder (Mandatory):

INACTIVE STATUS
If you will not be admInistering conscious sedation and/or nitrous oxldeioxygen analgesia in Pennsyliianla after Mardi 31, 2019. you may
place your anesthesia permit on inactive status by checking the box below. The rm must be completed In ha entirety. No fee, clinical
evaluatio&office Inspection, ACLSIPALS cerllflcaUon or 15 hours of continuing educaUcn is required to malnln inactive status.
I will not be administering conscious sedation andlor nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia after March31 2Ol.

EXPIRAON OATh:
FEE

-

Payable to “COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA’

NOTE: nnal

peIt H elre Ms Zl. 2021

4

WrIts your permit number on your payment A $20.00 1.. wfflbe assessed Mr returned payment..
LATE FEE a $5.00 per ijonth, or part at a month will be assessed If postmarked AFTER 03-31-Il
—

PRACT1CING ON AN EXPIRED PERMIT MAY RESULT IN DISCIPUNARY ACEONS AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN BY; MARCH 1,2019

2

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
iEP A COPY OF This APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Anesthesia Restricted Permit ii ON
-

Return to:
Sn Board of Dentistry
P0 Box 8417
Harrisburg, PA 17106-8417

NAME
STREET ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

PERMIT NUMBER

ZIP CODE

Check if appropriate:
O

ADDRESS CHANGE

O

NAME CHANGE

—

—

The address above lea new address and not on file with the Doard.

Submit a photocopy of a legal document verifying the name change (I.. marriage certificate, dNcrcs dec... or legal
court Issued name change)
Current (New) Name

Plot Name

ThE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
YES

jpLyQr permit cann
I.

—

CHECK “YESTM OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

4eie you have met all requirements

beicw

-—

1

Since your Initial application cr your last renewal, whichever is later, has the make, model and serial number of
a’y nitrous equIpment that you utilize thangod? Note: If “YES’, please dccjnent the information below. It
additional space Is requIred, please provide the additIonal Information on a separate 8% x 11 sheet of
paper.
a)

Make:

b)

Model:

c)

SerialNumber

2.

is the equipment in proper working order?

3,

ii the eilpmont properly calibrated?

4.

Does the equipment contain a fail-safe system?

5.

Do you have written office procedures for administering nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia and handling emergencies
re!ated to the admhlslration of nitrous oxide/onien anahesia?

NOTE: Indicating that you completed the requirements if you have not, subjects you to disciplinary and criminal action for
BOTH failure to conipiete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal.
I

VERIFICATION

OF

INFORMATION

By signing below. I verity that this form is In the origInal format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified In any way. I em aware of the atminal penalties for tampering with pu&ic records or information pursuant to 18 Pa.
C.S.4911.
MdtionaIly. I verify that the statements in this application are Ut. and correct to the best of my knowledge. information and b&ief, and that
I am of good moral character. I understand that any false statement made is subject to the penalties of 1 B Pa. C.S.54904 relating to
unawom falsification to authorities aic may result in the suspension, revvcalion or denial of my Ncensa, rtiflcale, permit or registration.
Date:

SIgnature of PsnnIt Holder (Mandatory):

INACTIVE STATUS
If you will not be administering nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia in Pennsylvania after March 31, 2019, you may place your anesthesia permit
on Inactive status by checking the box below. The form must be completed In its entirety. No fee or equipment is required to maintain
inactive statue,
C

I will not be administering nhrous osldeloxygen analgesia after March 3,2019.

EXPIRATION DATE. +
FEE-Payebte to WCOMMONWEALTHOFPENNSYLVANIAI

March ai, 201)
NOTE Upvn renewal the permit will expire March 31, 2021

+____

.

(

Wrtti your permit number on your payment A 120,00 a, wIN be annnd kr returned paym en6.
LATE FEE a $5.00 per month, or pañof.month will be rnessd if postmarked AFTER 03-31-19
—

PRACTICING ON AN EXPIRED PERMIT MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS AND ADDflONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH 1,2019

2

-

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF ThiS APPLICATION
POR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Dental Hygienist - DR

Rerun to:

State Board of Deane7
tO Box 8417
Hardihurt, PA 171053417

4AME

SThEU ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

urz NIThER

U? CODE

EMAIL

flak If appropriate:
0

ADDRESS CHANGE

0

NAME CHANGE

—

—

The addreia abofl lea new aflraa end eaton flit with the Board.

Submit a photocopy eta legal document vcrtfyimg the name change (I.e. marriage cenificate. divorce decree or legal court
lined lame change)

Prior Name

-

THE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

a

FS

—

Comet (New) Name

CHECK “YES’ OR UNOn FOR EACH QUESTION

if”YES’ to auntIons2ThROUGHl- provide details AND nob ceflifladcoyIesofIe9aIdocument(s).
I. With the exception of theoneycu arenanrnttyrruwir doyouhold, orhaveyoueverhdd, alkcnn, ceniflcn. pennitregisntion or
other .dlwratioo to practice a prnslon or occiipsicn in m,y awe orjuri,dkton?
-

—

2.

L

—-

-

--

Since your Initial applicatIon or yanr last renewal, wtithn-a is lmn, have you had discipl:nwy adon taken against a professional or
occupational license, canificat, permit, roBiseation or other authizezion to practioc a pmft&on or occupation Issued to you In enf atale or
urisdiction or have cu .,r’:cdto a vol:;::c. sunmsda in lieu ofdiacirlir,e?______________
Do you currently have miy disciplinary charges pending against your prcfskraI or occupational Iicae, certificate, permit or registration
in mr mate or irisdictiozi?
Sleet your initial application orynur last rencwal.whichever Is later, havayou withdrawn an application for aprofsicnal Cr occupational
Iitse, certificate, penna or registaboji. had ml application denied or reftmed, or for disciplinary reasons agreed rot to rnpply for a
£msonJ !isr!!ic4e penmtorrernauoefnanLstorjurisdiction7
Suet your IWdal application or last renewal, whithcvcr is latex, have you beai convicted (found guilty. pead guilty or plad conteiitn),
rttelvcd probation withoutcerdict, accelerated rththilitativedispeaition (ARD), is to any criminal charges, lonyormIsdemeanor. including
aiy dmg law violations? Note; You no not required to diacioac any ARD or other criminal matter thi has been expunged by order of a
.

3.

4.
3.

6.

Do you cwaidy have my criminal charges ptr.dhsg aid unresolve4 In any st orjurisdidk.i

7.

Steer your Initial appilation or yo.r liii renewal, wti&.nxr Is ICr, han you ciigaged in the ltmpcate or hthiwaI use or abuse oil
&eoènir narcotics hallucmo:atcsorotherdrj:s s tXçietma imrairudntorCCOCdiflMicn7
Adult CPR? Courses CPR cerUfliion must be obtained thmugjs the
Do you hold mtnt crud CPR c lcation in Infant, Child
American Red Cross. the Amcrcan H tMsoc:arimcrinagcncyaubetaniallysimi!arçprcvéd by dse Board. Note: O,dIoeCPP
Losraca are not accej to MflflthIare’joIreeat
-

I

S.

Continuing Education SELECT ONE BELOW. You am requirad to mtntafl certlflcatas For a miimum of 4 yen aftscomiia1ion of the ogran. Do
Board. The Board wil be condt1ng a random audit and you v.111 be required to at4lpiy them to the Board
not aubmit any certIficates or proof of nipiat!on to
upon request.
—

C

I have attandod/completad the requIred 20 credIt hours of rtinuirq education dla1r the period horn AprIl 1.2017 to Martli 31, 2019 fri accaptthia courses
obtained through approved programs sponsors with no more then 5C% of the credits obtained through rdivtual study. NOTE: CPR cannot be counted
towards hihilment of the continuing education aedit hours rsqured.

O

I wish to dakn exemption hr he conbnuäig educati raqufrumet because my Mlii corlIticate was Issued between AprIl 1.2017 aid March 31, 2D19.
(No exempfionfrcmAd3l rqulrement)

O

I have received wrttte, approval from the Bout for an Winston or waiver of the raquirad contnulrç educexn based on tlnus. smerancy or hardshIp.

NOTh: i’dicadi that you inplad the reouted condrur.g edtxatlon hon I you have not. subjects you to dsdpfi’iary and almi’,& action for BOTH failjre to
compete fle requ’rawent AND rtabtfylng a rr.awel.

VERIFICATION OF INFORMA VON
By signing babw. I vert, Lhat this form is in the original format as supplisd by the Department of State and has not been altered or otherwise modified In
any way. I am aware of the clmlnal penalties for tampering wfth public records or Information pursuant to 18 Pa. C S.fr4OI 1.
Addltlon&Iy, I verity that the statements In thIs appllcat:on am true and coitect to the best of my knowledge, Information and belief, and that lam of good
moral character. I understand that ny false statement made is subject to the peoaltles a 18 Pa. C.S.49O4 relating to unawom falsificatIon to
authorities and may result In the suspensIon, revocation or denial of my flnse. certificate, pemift or rabfraIion.

_Db:__._______

SaturealCertlficateMdd.r(M.ndetcry):

INAaWE STATUS
If you wll not be pricticlng dental hygiene In Pennsy’vania after March 31, 2019. you may place your certificate on inud’.,e stahis by cheddng the box
celow. The form must be completed in k entirety. No fee, CPR certificatIon or continuing education is requIred to maintain mactin eats..

O

I will not be practidng dental hygiene In Pennsylvania after March 312019.

EXP1RA11ON DATE. 3
—

fl.-.—

• FEE

-

March 31. Z019
Uroncw&theiIccnseiiiMsrchJi.2C2l

N9Th:

Payable to “COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA”

3

Write your licenit nnber on your paymeat

spf$r’’

1.50. aD

A UO4fa wWbe anaaedfar rmrmedpq).nmfl.

LATE FEE— a S5SO per month, or part of. macfl will be anand i(pNtmarked AFIIRO3-31.19

PRACTICING ON AN EXPIRED LICWSE MAY RESULT IN DISC WUNARY ACTIONS
AND ADDITIONAL MONEISRY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW LICENSE BEFORE rr EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH 1,2019

—

STATE BOARD OP DENTISTRY
KEEP A COPY OF ThIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Dental Hygiene Local Anesthesia Permit

-

DMA

Rattan to:
Stats Board of D.ntlstry
P0 Box 8417
HarrIsburg, PA 17105.8417

NAME

SWEET ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

ZIP CODE

PERMIT NUMBER

EMAIL
Check lt appropriate:
O

ADDRESS CHANGE

O

NAME CHANGE

—

—

The address above In a new address end not on tile wIth the Board.

Submit a photocopy of a legal document verifying th. name change (i.e. marriage certiflcfl, divorce decree or legal
court issued name change)

Prior Name

Cirrint (New) Name

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
YES

Yw permit cannot be

NO

1.

—

CHECK “YES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

renewed unless you have met the rnqytrement below.

Have you completed 3 credIt hours of Board-approved continuing education In courses related to the adminietration
of local anesthesia, Including pharmacology or other related courses during the biennial period? Note: The 3
credit hours can be credited towards the continuIng education requirement for the renewal of the license to
practice dental hygiene.

NOTE: Indicating that you completed The requirements if you have not, subjects you to disciplinary and criminal action for
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal,

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing below, I vedfy that this form Is in the.orlglnal format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been &tered or otherwise
modified In any way. lam aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or information pursuant to 18 Pa. C.S.S491 I.
MdWonally, I verify that the statements In this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, and that
I am of good moral thareder. I understand that any false statement made is subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S.S4904 relating to unswom
falsification to authorities and may result In the suspension, revocatIon or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.

SIgnature of License (Mandatory):

1

INACTIVE STATUS
If you will not be administering local anesthesia in Pennsylvania after Mardi 31 • 2019, you may place your local anesthesia permit on inactive
status by checking the box below. The torn, must be completed in its entirety. No tee or continuing education is required to maintain
IMCtIVS status.
D

I will not be administering local anesthesia after Mardi 31, 2019.

EXPIRATION DATE;

3

rnewal Ii’s pcrmtt wit ecire March 31 2021

FEE-PayaNeto COMMOWALThOFPENNSLVANL4I)P(C5QJQQ

Write your permit number on your paym.nt A $20.00 fee wiU be nsns.dfonewmedpéyw.nts.
LATE FEE—s $5.00 per month, or part of a month will be nssssed IF poepparked AFTER 03-31-19
PRAC11CING ON AN EXPIRED

PE4rt MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY AC11ONS AND ADDITiONAL MONETARY PENALTiES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH 1. 2019

2

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Public Health Dental Hygiene Praciftioner PROM

Return to:
State Board of Dentistry
PD Ba, 5417
Hardsbuw, PA 17106-8411

NAME
STREET ADDRESS
Cify

STATE

ZIP COOt

GTIflCAtlON NUMBER

EMAIL

Check if appropriate:
C

ADDRESS CHANGE — The address above Isi new.ddrna and not on file with the Board.

C

NAME CHANGE

-

Submits photoccpy of a legal docwneat verifying the name diange (l.a marriage certificate, divorce decree or ieçai
court issued name change)

Cunsnt (New) Name

Prior Name

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

vrs

NO

—

CHECK YES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

Nota: Your certirication cannot be renewed unless you have met the requirement below.
1.

Have you completed 5 credft hours of Board-approved continuing education in public-health related courses during the
blennl& period? Note; The 5 credIt hours can be credited towardi the continuIng education requirement for
the renewal of the license to pracffce dental hygiene.

2.

Do you maintain the required professIonal flthiiity insurance?

that you completed the requirements if you have not, subjects you to disciplinary and criminal action for
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for fasifying a renewal.

NOTE: Indicating

VERIFICATiON OF INFORMATION

By signlng below, I verify that thIs form is in the originai m’at as suppled by the Department of State and has not been atered or otherwise
modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tamperIng with public records or lnfonnaUon pursuant to 18 Pa, 0.5.44911.
Additionally. I verify that the statements in this application are thie and correct to the best of my knowtedge, information and belief, and that
lam of good moral character. I understand that any false statement made is subject to the pen&Ues oft B Pa. C.S.49D4 relating to unswom
falsification to authortues and nay result In the suspension, revocation or derdel of my flcense, certIficate, perrrit or reglafraton.

Signature of Certificate Holder (Mandatory):

Date:

1

INACTIVE STATUS
if you will not be practicing as a public health dental hygiene practitioner In PennsyIanla afler March 31, 2019, you may place your
certification on inactive status by &acklng the box below. The form Inst be completed in Ks entirety. No fee or continuing education Ii
required to m&ntaIn inictivi itatue.
I will not be practicing as a public health dental hygiene practitoner after March 31. 2019.

EXPIRATION DATE 4
FE_Psy.eto:COeRMONNEALTH OF PENNSThVANIA’

3

NOTE Upon rnrevml the ceflWlcation will expire March1, 2021
$42.Ø—’

s .o •L_

Write your certification number on your payment. A $20.00 F.. MI? be assessed for returned payments.
LATE FEE— a $S,00 per month, or part of a month will be assened liposunarked AFTER 03.31.19
PRACTICING ON AN EXPIRED CERTIFICAtION MAY RESULT IN DISCIPUNARY ACTIONS AND ADDITiONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

-

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW CERTIFICATION BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH 1, 2019

2

-

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION
VOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Expanded Funcdon Dental Assistant

-

DF

Return to:

State Board or Dentlany

QAME

PG Sci $417
Hanlabrng,PA 17105-8417

‘flEET ADDRESS

cnv

STATE

CERTIFICATE NUMBER

LW CODE

EMAIL

Cheek If appropriate:
i C

ADDRESS CHANGE—The addrua above b. new address and anton file with (he Bond.
NAME CHANGE — Submit a photocopy of. lepI doetment verlb’lng the name change (La marriage certificate, dIvorce decree or legal court
lamed lime change)
Current (New)N.me

Prior Name

THE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK “YES OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

flflit “YEW’ to questIons 2 THROUGH
I

copIes of legal docnnUfii
1—provlth details
With the exception of the one you an cunently renewing, do you hold, or have you ever held. a licenec. rtiInw, permit, regiantiom or
otha aulborialio, to pricc a profes,ioai orocaipatian In any stile orwü4ic1ion7

2

Slice your mnitMi .ppUadoa .ryotr it renewal, whO’sver It ar have you h diaciplinEy anion taicen spir,,; I prokssiona crxcuvet:oc.a

—-

plate orjcriWkUsn h.n—

--

icne,ceitr,aic,pernt, rogistntiai orw.bcraothodntioe o profssi or occupeaon issu,t to you ti wry state orjrsthcdon or have

us e to. yduara awro’.dcr in lieu ofd,c Is:?
Do you currondy have esry tbciplinaiy char paidingapJnnyour pnoreasinl & ouo.iona1 license, csiuiceie, perinitccrtgithal’on I, any state
,orS4Lcdci_
SI.ecyourlaldal applialien oryourlannn..I. wti&sverit taaIw.e >ou witkrwii mne9pIicaion for aproneasional oroccupaiaial license,
t
.

tr,care, r,,it cr rrstntom, hSd an çlIcticr &ni or refti o- ror disoiplinary reasons agreed ra toreapply for a pmfarini, I,o’,e,
eatfioate, prnor rcgistrtioo in any a oruris4ictiot?

5.Sl.ccyeurInIal applicatba or Ian rani, whkhnt:s later, hmnyo bn conv,rtzd (fcw,d gwhy, plea eurtyor pledccnwr4aaL received
probatiar withoutverdkt. ndcral rnhtiiitatjve da:tion CARD), as to any criminal charge, felony cr mIsdenaror, incltdfrg any drug law
violation,’ Nate: You arc ns rn1u,rod wdi.clc any ARD or othe amir.& n,r2n thai has bcen expunged by order oft coca
6.

Do you currently have any triminai cSara pending and unroi.ed in asy nit crjurdiction?

7.

Slice your lnltl appittlen er your lad rviewat, ‘Mikl’.cver is I, hav, you migaged In rho lntvrpcrotc or hab4ftal use Dr abuse oralcohol or
ma urn airud—enloccoordinatioml
Do you hold cuntvelld CpftcertiticaUon hi infant, 050 4 Ad.h CPR7 Courses mr CPR cntificatim, mutt tie obtMn through the
American Red Cross, the American Heart Aasoctation oem, agalcy aulatintialiy ,imilar approved by the Board. Note: Online CPR
ab to fulfill (lit. rrqulremcnt
teina Br
1.
-_________

a.

—

-

-

--

ConlJnulng Education — SELECT ONE BELOW. You are required to maintaki rtifeatea (era mfnimum,of 4 years a6er oncnpbllon of the program. Do
not submit any certificates or prco of mpleL.on to His Board. The Board will be condu,g a randmi audit and you will be mquired to sLçply them to the Board
upon request.
C

I have ar.endedicompleted the required ID crc&t homs of continuIng education outing the per:od from April 1,2017 to March 31, 2019 fri acceptable courses
oblained lhrouh approved programs flonsors with no more than 50% 0111* cmtllts oblained through Individual sti.rny. Expandeti funicn dental assistants
mutt ecirplele 3 of the 10 requIred hours of cortnulng edLntion In the ass of coronal poibNn. ‘Thi is rd required if you met this neqtiremenl
during the previous berral en1od. NOTE: CPR cannol be unted towards nutrtmfl o’th* continuIng eduatlon csfl hon reotfld.
Iv4sh to dar oxamptlm from t”e cordlrxiirg ucatlo,i requflmen3 bncse my ir csrthcatewaa issued
(No exemption from Ad 3’ mqufrenleot)

D

between Apil 1.2017 wd March 31. 2019.

I have received written approval from the Bard for an eterbn or waiver olin. reqidred corirning educatIon based on Ut,ess. emergency or hardship.

NOTE: IndIcating tat you compieted the mqulrad coitnukig edicavon host If you have not, std,jecte you to dbcLfary sri avr!n& eaton for BOTh fOIse to
anpiste the reqiiramenh AND for 6IsWy4rç. rnwsl.

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing belaw, I ver:fy that this form b in the original format as suppted by the Dgparuiient of State and has not bean altered or otherwise modifled in
ny way. lam anti of the alminal penatle. for mparing with publc records or Information pursuant to 18 Pa. C.Sj4911.
Additknally. I verify that the sfttan,enth in this appUcation are hue and correct to the best of my knowledge, lnformat’on,an bdllef, and that I am of good
;noral character, I understand that any ffi:sc statement made is subject to the penalties of IS Pa. C.5.54904 reiat.ng to unswom falsification to
authorities and may result in the suspension, revocatIon or denial of my tense, certificate, permit or regiatratlon.

Signature of Certificate Holder (Mandatory):

Data:___________________________

INACTI VS STATUS
f you will not be practldng as an expanded fundton dental asstant In PennsyvanIa alter March 31. 2019, you may place yoUr cerlmcate on inactIve
5Letus by checking the box below. The form must be completed In ha entirety, No fee, CPR certificatIon or continuing educatIon Is requIred to
maIntain Inactive status.

C

I wlil not be practicing as an expanded functIon dentai assistant In Pennsylvania

EXPIRATION DATE; +
FEE-PsyaNelo”COMMONWEALThOFPENNSYLVANW

after March 31,2019.

March 31, 2019
NOTE: U1on rai the ccflctc will cxfre March 31, 2021

4

Lo___

Write your certifleate number on yner paymeit A 521Z 00 fee scffi hearsesscdfarrenrnedpqmena

LATE FEE—u 55.60 pa month, or part of. month will be ‘nested if postmarked AFTER 03-31-19
PRACTICING ON AN EXPIRED CERTWICATE MAY RESULT IN DISCD’tNARY ACTIONS
AND ADDrnONAL MONETARY PENAIJIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW CERTIFICATE BEFORE if EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH 1,2019

2

I

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A CO?Y OF ThIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS,

RENEWAL APPLICATION
EFDA Program

-

DFP

Rerun to:

200 Hour Program

State Board of Dentistry
PC Box 5417
Harrisburg, PA 171 t&54l7
¶AME
STREET ADDRESS

my

STATE

liCENSE NUMBER

ZIP CODE

EMAIl

THE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
11%

—

CHECK YES” OR “N0 FOR EACH QUESTION

If VE5 to any of the quasdais. pInsesu mit a written letter of ox lanatton outIMng çfiq
Since your Initial .ppticattoa or your tat renewal, whichever is tart, has the toceti,, 3f the LEDA program doaincnled abeve chsiged2
t.

\fl

—-

2.
3,

—.

SInce your laittal appltcailon or your last renewal, whichever is liter, have that been any chang to the EFDA program’s geL’s end
obctwes thecritesisformasud,.:com:ctci. andorlhertcord tcqp.roI!c.
SInce ynurtaldat application or hit renawal, whidiever is Later, have these been arty dirges m the EFDA pwgrmn’s facuty rtportcd to
the

Board?

5.

Slice your Initial application or liar renewal, whichever is titer, have there bate any c1wies to the EFDA pmgTsm’i diittet mid
- .:Uiment I’’- ned 13 the Bawd?
SInce your i.lH.l appUcatic. or your tail renewal, whirSever later. have there Seen my changes tntheEFDA program’I cwrlcubm?

5.

State your Inidet •pphladon or your tan renewal, whcbever Is later, have there beet ally changes to the EFDA prng.tn’s thrector

4.

poatton?

VERIFICA nON OF INFORMA VON
I verify that this rm is in the orina format as supptlcd by the Depaitnent of Slate and has not teen atered or otherwise modifsd n

By aigning

any way. I am aware at the crimina; penalties for tsmperth with public records or frifonnaton pursuant to 18 Pa. C.S4491 1.
Mtlor.aAy, I verfy that the statements In this applIcation are true end correct to the besi of my knov,ege. IrifoiinaUon ard beret, end that I an of good
moral cl’arader. I understand that any false statement made I ;ubai to the penalties oil S Pa. C.Sj4904 minting to unuworn faWcatbn to
authorities and may result Hi the suset&o’t, revocaton or denial of my lIcense, ceTlificate, permit or egiitmdci.
Sigriatur. of EFOA Progr.m Dlrsctor(Mrdatesy):

_

-

Oats;

.
-

March 31, 2019
EXPmAnONDATh +
________NOTh UfanraicWalthcIiccnscWdicc1qrcMerch3l.2022

FEE-Payable to “COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA”

4

5Jj4’

_ff,

Write the EFDA program lIcense aomber on the payment. A $20.OOfnwW he aa,edfornwniedpeymenu.
LATE FEE— a 55.00 per mouth, or pin ofl month wilt beassased tr poetmarked AFrEROJ-3l.19
OPERATING ON AN IRID liCENSE MAY RESULT IN DISC WUNARY

ACrIQNS AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICA11ON
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
EFDA Program

-

DYP

Return to:

2 Year Program

Stile Board of Dentistry
£0 Box 1417
HarrIsburg, PA 17105-5417
NAME
STREET ADDRESS

an

STATE

-

ZWCODE

LICLNSE NUMBER

EMAIL

THE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

_1

—

CHECK ‘YEt’ OR “NO” FOR EACH QUES11ON

1

aubmftawrtflen ionsr of e,cpI.nafton out lnln the chan9ee
nryour
sppllcatha
lag renewal, whithevu b lacer, has dir lxatkwi of the EFDA prvnw dxumnite4 above cha.igedl
Slate your initial

2.

Skee your InItial application or your bat rennL wNchever is Irer. have there been any changes to the E?DA program’s guts and

3.

theelivca thecñtcrieformeasuñncomjcwnc.
&therdrceno!Icj
SInce your initial application or In? rcaéwal, v.l,ichevu I, latu, have thee been any chaiges I: the EFDA pmwrn’, faculty reported to
the Bcud%
..

-

5.

Slice your initial application or last renewal, whichever Ii Iter, have there been any changes to the EPDA pmwum’. fatuities and
cçuimqitrortedtothcBow4?
Slice your initial application or your lau renewal. wh:chevcr is later, have there been any changes U, the EFDA_pmgrsm’s curiculum?

6.

Slice your initial application or yoar Ian renewal, whichever Is later. han there been any changes

4.
-

.

..___

-

to

the BEDA

progTrn’s

dirnotor

pition?

VERIFICA VON OF INFORMA TION
By signing below, I verify that this fonii Is In the àrlglial format as supplIed by the Department of Stale and has not been altered o otherwise modIfied In
any way. I am awre of the crrninel penalties for tanlpering with pubut mconfl or InformatIon purnuant to 18 Pa. C.S.5491 1.

A4dttlonaliy, I verify that the statements In this application am bus arid xrmct to the best of my knowledge, InformatIon and belief, end that I am of good
moral character. I understand that any false statement made Is subject to the penalties of 15 Pa. C,5j4904 relating to unaworn faIslkat!on to
authorities md may result in the suspension. revtiion or denial of my licanse, cmuificate, permit or registration.
Date

5lgneureofEFDAPmgrimDlrador(Mandrory):

EQ’IRATION DATE. +

L

fl

-

-—-

AMA”

-

Merth 31, 2019
NOTh: UponaLthelicsewIllcpireMarcb3I,2Ofl

.J

23&stC______

Write the LEDA program license number on the payment A WLQQfee will it aMaSf,r runcedpqmn,a
TATE FEE-a 55.00 per mouth, or pen of a mouth will be an ased Wpoaflnarked AFTER 03-31-19
OPERA11NG ON AN EXPIRED UCENSE MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY

ACFTONS AND ADDrnONAL MONETARY PThALTIES

ATTACHMENT B
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RevenueBysource

TOTAL REVENUE

Renewals
Applications
Letters of Good Standing
Clvii Penalties
Act 48 CitatIons
Investigations
Licensee Lists

TOTAL

BPOA Administration
Commissioner’s Office
Revenue Office
Departmental Services
Board Member Expenses
Legal AdmInistration
Legal Prosecution
Legal Counsel
Hearing Expenses
Enforcement & Investigation
PHMP

Cost Center

173,701.77

3,103,509.19

2,982,460.00
61,310.00
13,290.00
34,775.00
1,050.00
0.00
10,624.19

Actual
Revenue
FYI2-13

Actual
Revenue
FYI1-12
43,085.00
60,085.00
10,725.00
41,160.00
2,750.00
1,000.00
14,896.77

1,673,359.35

284,166.52
19,116.42
9,967.23
116,753.06
17,495.98
524,156.35
44,745.50
0.00
45,262.67
526,758.06
84,937.56

Actual
Expenses
FYI3$4

1,693,931.89

335,103.31
22,646.11
10,550.71
11 3,582.27
15,940.46
436,874.66
46,216.97
0.00
55,034.01
583,765.00
74,218.39

Actual
Expenses
FY 12-13

3

287,865.04

31,912.00
152,230.00
12,180.00
64,500.00
6,750.00
9,001.83
11,291.21

Actual
Revenue
FYI3-14

1,927,241.03

409,543.89
17,354.16
13,310.94
129,247.01
12,010.68
486,442.15
57,739.88
0.00
46,536.52
676,923.11
78,132.69

Actual
Expenses
Ft 14-15

3,461,483.71

3,164,994.00
224,195.00
13,685.00
41,575.00
1,625.00
2,586.26
12,823.45

Actual
Revenue
FYI4-15

2,004,069.35

337,418.07
20,269.66
11,767.74
1 24,943.33
9,229.17
65,946.64
458,889.34
81,410.90
70,723.99
744,227.00
79,243.51

Actual
Expenses
FYTD 15-16
494,501.37
24,967.50
13,883.61
122,270.51
14,525.69
27,006.26
587,570.34
81,055.96
61,324.76
706,132.17
76,098.55

Actual
Expenses
FY1617

341,589.54

31,427.00
227,640.00
13,200.00
54,749.98
1,700.00
799.28
12,073.28

Actual
Revenue
FYI5-16

2,209,336.72

State Board of Dentistry
Expense and Revenue History Comparison

3,461,714.20

3,086,511.00
227,517.00
12,725.00
43,616.66
2,672.14
10,290.71
78,381.69

Actual
Revenue
FYI6-17

2,175,906.70

457,511.23
29,973.06
13,261.38
1 75,375.89
12,716.64
15,689.03
659,409.56
95,887.61
67,412.58
583,091.90
65,577.82

Actual
Expenses
FY 17-18

371,220.64

19,275.00
203,285.00
13,770.00
75,825.00
3,600.00
25,029.20
30,436.44

Actual
Revenue
FYI7-18

2,378,734.70

554,093.15
29,916.98
12,574.97
162,392.60
12,832.31
1 6,289.71
678,386.68
87,063.53
84,410.06
670,019.27
70,755.44

Actual
Expenses
FY 18-19

3,530,770.47

3,223,082.00
165,975.00
13,987.38
94,226.23
0.00
13,174.27
20,325.59

Actual
Revenue
FYIS-19

2,152,61 8.22

288,930.99
22,737.66
9,806.22
132,467.42
14,105.03
43,585.39
720,667.78
129,660.85
99,001.81
611,283.07
80,372.00

Actual
Expenses
FYTO 19-20

611112020

1,602,107.50
2,175,906.70
(573,799.20)

EzpenseslSudget:

Remaining Balance:

371,220.64

1,230,886.86

Total Available:

Revenue:

Beginning Balance:

Actual
FY 17-18

578,236.57

2.378,734.70

2,956,971.27

3,530,770.47

(573,799.20)

Projected
FY 18-19

(1,472,448.99)
4

2,397,000.00

924,551.01

346,314.44

578,236.57

Projected
F’? 19-20

$ 3,379,000.00
369000.00
$

Renewal Year:
Non-Renewal Year:

FINANCIAL STATUS

$ 3,951,855.00

$ 2,618.954.00
392,070.00
$
72,904.00
$
82,53000
$
41,160.00
$
126,087.00
$
164,304.00
$
38,010.00
$
1,400.00
$
$
5,786.00

TOTAL BOARD REVENUE:

5263.00
$42.00
$2600
5210.00
5210.00
$53.00
542,00
542.00
5200.00
$263.00

TOTAL
RENEWAL
FEES

$ 3,543,205.00
333,650,00
$
75,000.00
$

9,958
9,335
2.804
393
196
2,379
3,912
905
7
22
29,911

CURRENT
RENEWAL
FEE

RENEWAL REVENUE:
APPLICATION REVENUE:
NON-RENEWAL OTHER REVENUE:

-

-

-

Dentist
Dental Hygienist
Expanded Function Dental Assistant
Anesthesia Unrestricted
Anesthesia Restricted I
Anesthesia Restricted II
Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia
Public Health DH Practioner
EFDA Education Program
Restricted Faculty LIcense

LICENSE CLASSES

LICENSE
COUNT

State Board of Dentistry
No Change

(543,448.99)

2,450,000.00

1,906,551.01

3,379,000.00

(1,472,448.99)

Projected
FY 20-21

(2,666,134.55)

2,469,000.00

(197.134.55)

346,314,44

(543.448.99)

Projected
FY 21-22

(1,811,134.55)

2.524.000.00

712,865.45

3,379,000.00

(2,666,134.55)

Projected
FY 22-23

(4,007,820.11)

Z543,000.00

(1,464,820.11)

346,314.44

(1,811,134.55)

Projected
FY 23-24

(3,228,820.11)

2,600,000.00

(628,820,11)

3,379,000.00

(4,007.820.11)

Projected
FY 24•25

Last fee increase effective March 2015. Board approved 712012

Renewal March of odd years

(7.797,505.67)

2,678,000.00

(5,119,505.67)

346,314.44

(5,465,820.11)

Projected
F’? 25-26

8/11/2020

l,602,107.50

2,175,906.70
(573,799.20)

Expenses/Budget:

RemainIng Balance:

371,220.64

1,230,886.86

Total Available:

Revenue:

Beginning Balance:

FINANCIAL STATUS

679,236.57

2,378,734.70

2.956,971.27

3,530,770.47

(573,799.20)

Actual
FY 18-19

(1,472,449.99)

2.397,000.00

924,551.01

346,314.44

579,236.57

Projected
FY 19-20

$ 3,379,000.00
369,000.00
$

Renewal Year:
Non-Renewal Veer:

Actual
F? 17-19

$ 3.951,855.00

$24800
$6300
$5000
$5000
$236 00
$31000

$3100
$24800

528,051.01

2,372,500.00

2.900.551.01

4,373,000,00

(1,472,448.99)

(1,472,448.99)

2,391,500.00

919,051.01

391,000.00

528,051.01

48608.00
149,87700
195.60000
45,250.00
1,652 00
6.82000

86,92400
97464.00

1,226.551.01

2,444,000.00

3,670,551.01

5,143,000.00

(1,472,448.99)

(509,449.99)

2,463,000,00

1,654,551.01

429,000.00

1,226,551.01

PROJECTED FEE
RENEWAL PERIOD 2- 212023
Projected
Projected
FY 22-23
FY 23-24

393

1%
2,379
3.912
905
7
22
29.911

2,727.551.01

2,517.000,00

5,244,551.01

6,053,000.00

(808,448.99)

Projected
FY 24.25

9,958
9,335
2.86-I

5143,000,00
428,000.00

5,571,433.00

655,551.01

2.537,000,00

3.192.551.01

465,000.00

2,727,551,01

Projected
Fl 25-26

$ 6,053,00000
465,000.00
$

$ 6,517,461.00

$ 5,639,439.00
604,022.00
$
75,000.00
$

$43200 $ 4,301,85600
653,450 00
$10 00 $
$34.00 $
23,37600
$346.00 $
135,97800
$336.00 $
6181600
20097300
$8100 $
273840.00
$1000 $
63,350.00
$1000 $
2,296.00
$328.00 $
9504.00
$43200 $

FY 24-25 & F? 25-26 (Increase
ApDllCatlon and Renewal Feed
LICENSE RENEWAL
RENEWAL
COUNT
FEE
FEES

57.42800
176,046.00
230,60800
53,395.00
I 946 00
8,05200
4,941,965.00
554,468.00
75,000.00

8/1112020

BOARD APPROVED 11115/2019

115,14900

36-4462800
550165 00
10314800

RENEWAL PERIOD 3-2/2025

$
$

$ 4,373,000.00
$ 391,000.00

$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$

$37.00

$29300
$29300
57400
$5900
$5900
$218.00
$36600

393
196
2,379
3.912
905
7
22
29,911

$36600 $
$59 00 $

2,804

9,958
9,335

FY 22.23 & Fl 23-24 (Increase Application and
Renewal Fees)
LICENSE
RENEWAL
RENEWAL
COUNT
FEE
FEES

$ 4,764,43500

$ 4,1 65,925.00
503,610.00
$
75,000.00
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$31000 $ 3,086,980.00
$50 00 $ 460.156 00

RENEWAL PERIOD 1 -212021
Projected
Projected
Fl 20-21
FY 21-22

1%
2,379
3,912
905
7
22
29.911

4) 16000
126,087.00
164,303.00
38,01000
1400 00
5,766.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL BOARD REVENUE:

2,604
393

12,903.00
82530.00

9958
9,335

$
$

$ 3,543,205.00
333,650.00
S
75,000.00
5

$2600

$21000
$21000
$5300
$3200
$42.00
$200 00
$263.00

393
4%
2,319
3,912
005
7
22
29,911

$26300 $ 2618.95400
392,01000
$42 00 $

2,804

9,958
9335

LICENSE
COUNT

TOTAL
RENEWAl.
FEES

TOTAL RENEWAL REVENUE:
TOTAL APPLICATION REVENUE
TOTAL OTHER REVENUE:

-

Anesthesia Unresracted
Anesthesia Restricted I
Anesthesia Resraded II
DenIal Kygentsi I,ocal Anesthesia
Public Health OH Practoner
EFDA Educalm Program
Resinded Faculty License

Dental Hygienist
Etpanded Fwtc&ri Dental Assistant

Dentisl

RENEWAL LICENSE CLASSES

CURRENT
RENEWAL
FEE

FY 20.21 & FY 21-22 (Increase Application and
Renewal Fees)
LICENSE
RENEWAL
RENEWAL
COUNT
FEE
FEES

-

State Board of Dentistry
PROPOSED BIENNIAL RENEWAL FEE INCREASE - EFFECTIVE FY 20-21 (March 2021)
18% Renewal Fee Increase per Biennial Renewal At) Licensure Types

new opi4icabun Iwo

[FDA Etticalo, wwprwn App
License by Cntetia P4ifxnval Dental HilmrWsl App
Lwsse byCntertaApprr.vdEFDAApp
Anosusesta Res6sdod I pomt4 App

[FDA App

Aswsthusm Resopoosi II pellet App
DetalFodilyApp
Anesthesia UtTesuKied ptTnsfl App
Resuicted Foctity App”
Denial Hygionist [ocal Mesthes.a App
PuNtc IlonIth DII App
DenIal Ilywenisl App by eZtTU
license by Oflena Ajxov App
Datbsi App

Llcansee Type

0(9

95
400
6
465
2/5
2
3
3
25

425

0

30

15

‘

Annual
15

$

12 $20000 $
930 $20000 $
550 $ 1500 S
4 520000 $
6515005
6$ 15005
50 $10000 S

850 $ 2000 $
19052000$
800 $ 1500 5

0120000

Current
Biennial
Cost
350 5 1590 $
150535005
60 $10000 S

75

3JJbZ*JLXI

80000
45000
45000
500

41,25000

18000000

1910

6
365
215
2
3
3
25

400

30

60,00000
7,40000

Curreni vs Proposed

6

150 $ 6500 5
60 515000 $
05235005
850 $ 5000 $
190 S 8000 $
000 $14000 $
12 123500 S
930 $23500 $
550 $11000 $
4 531500 S
6513000 $
6 $14000 $
50 $15000 $

1st Renewal Pedod
Biennial
Cost
15
350 S 6500 $

Annual

0
425
95

—

11,00000
3,80000

5,25000
6,00000

5.2501].]

Total

Apflicfibon

Wj,’jlU 00

42,50000
15.20000
I12(00
282000
21655000
6050000
1,26000
54000
54000
1.50000

-

22,75000
915000
9,00000

Total

IWO

25

3

3

6
465
715
2

95
400

0
425

30

75

92400
92400
825000
S ,]v44t,8 00

6515100$
6515100 5
50 S 16560 S

-

5 10,65000
$ 900000
05280005
850 $ 5500 $ 4615000
100 $ 8500 $ 16.12000
800 5 154 00 S 123200.00
12 526000 S 3.12000
930 126000 1241,00000
550 1121100 $ 6600000
4 534500 $ 1,38000
60516500

150 $ 1100

2nd Renewal Period 95% Inc.I
Annual
Biennial
Cost
Tc4al
I/S
350 S 1100 S 2-1,65000

‘

15
‘019

3

3

400
6
465
215
2

95

0
425

Cost
Id 00
150 5 /800

S

$

S

Total

1080000

119000

2/30000

0528200$
850 S 6090 5 5190000
00 $ 9590 $ 1805000
600 $16890 $13440000
7 $211290 $ 338400
930 $28290 $26226000
550 $13290 1 1260000
4 13/800 $
1,51200
6116300 $
100800
6516800 1
1,00800
900090
50 $ (P000 1
5 854022 [Xi

60 $18000

6,0 5

Biennial

3rd Renewal Period (9.5% Inci
‘75
/5
30

Annual

fi/l 100211

Pennsylvania

Maryland
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
Rhode Island
Vermont
West Virginia

Connetlcut
Delaware
Maine

STATE

I

DENTiST

Biennial

RENEWAL
FREQUENCY
Annual
Biennial
Biennial
Biennial
Biennial
Biennial
Biennial
Triennial
Biennial
Biennial
Biennial
Annual

DENTIST
INITIAL APPLICATION
STATE
FEE
New Jersey
$125.00
Rhode Island
$965.00
Pennsylvania
$200.00

$263.00

$57500
$287.00
$440.00
$560.00
$360.00
$365.00
$390.00
$287.00
$312.00
$965.00
$355.00
$1BS,00

RENEW A L

DENTIST
RENEWAL FEE BY YEAR
STATE
FEE
LOWEST FEE:
New York
$95.67
HIGHEST FEE:
Conneticul
$575.00
Pennsylvania
$131.50

LOWEST FEE:
HIGHEST FEE:

$200.00

INfl1AL
APPLICATION
$569.75
$53700
$481.00
$500.00
$660.00
$565.00
$125.00
$377.00
$454.00
$965.00
$225.00
$185.00

LOWEST FEE:
HIGHEST FEE:

LOWEST FEE:
HIGHEST FEE:

$75.00
Biennial

DENTAL HYGIENIST
RENEWAL FEE BY YEAR
STATE
FEE
I
Pennsylvania
$21.00
ConneUcut
$105.00
Pennsylvania
$21.00

DENTAL HYGIENIST
INITIAL APPLICATION
STATE
FEE
I
Rhode Island
$65.00
Maryland
$325.00
Pennsylvania
$75.00

$42.00

DENTAL HYGIENIST
INITIAL
RENEWAL
I RENEWAL
APPUCATION I
FREQUENCY
$150.00
Annual
$105.00
$173.00
$174.00
Biennial
$241.00
$140.00
Biennial
$325.00
$182.00
Biennial
$126.00
$60.00
Biennial
$265.00
$165.00
Biennial
$212.50
$120.00
Biennial
$128.00
$B8.00
Triennial
$184.00
$144.00
Biennial
$65.00
$65.00
Biennial
$150.00
$125.00
Biennial
$75.00
Annual
$75.00

LOWEST FEE:
HIGHEST FEE:

LOWEST FEE:
HIGHEST FEE:

$75.00

f

I

Biennial

DENTAL ASSISTANT
RENEWAL FEE BY YEAR
STATE
FEE
Pennsylvania
$13.00
New Jersey
$45.00
Pennsylvania
$13.00

DENTAL ASSISTANT
INITIAL APPLICATION
STATE
FEE
I
Mass/Vermont
$60.00
Maine
$181.00
Pennsylvania
$75.00

$26.00

DENTAL ASSISTANT
INITIAL
RENEWAL
RENEWAL
APPLICATION I
I FREQUENCY
N/A
N1A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$80.00
$181.00
5 Year
$70.00
N/A
N/A
$60.00
$45.00
Biennial
N/A
N/A
N/A
$125.00
$90.00
Biennial
$103.00
$50.00
Triennial
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$60.00
$75.00
Biennial
N/A
N/A
N/A

State Board of Dentistry
FEES FOR SURROUNDING STATES

LOWEST FEE:
HIGHEST FEE:

LOWEST FEE:
HIGHEST FEE:

$20.00

Biennial

PH DENTAL HYGIENE
RENEWAL FEE BY YEAR
STATE
FEE
Maryland
50.00
West Virginia
$65.00
Pennsylvania
$21.00

PH DENTAL HYGIENE
INITIAL APPLICATION
STATE
FEE
I
Maryland
$0.00
Rhode island
$65.00
Pennsylvania
$20.00

$42.00

PH DENTAL HYGIENE PRACTIONER
INITIAL
RENEWAL
RENEWAL
APPLICATION I
FREQUENCY
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$0.00
$0.00
Triennial
N/A
N/A
N/A
$25.00
$25.00
Biennial
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
565.00
$65.00
Biennial
N/A
N/A
N/A
$25.00
$65.00
Annual

11/14/2019

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

Slate BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application Anesthesia Permit Restricted I:

S 150.00

-

Estimated yearly revenue:

53,750

(25 applications x S150.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application for an Anesthesia Permit Restricted I license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Administrator review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(2hrs)
(.Shr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$98.42
$33.91
$3.56
$10.00
$145.89
S 150.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of SI 50.00 be established for processing an application for
an Anesthesia Permit Restricted I license.

Board Staff
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc). Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. When an appLication is ready to be issued, staff issues the license
through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application

-

Anesthesia Permit Restricted II:

Estimated yearly revenue:

SI 1,375

565.00
(175 applications x $65.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application for an Anesthesia Permit Restricted II
license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (I) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead,

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(1 hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$49.2 I
$1 .48
$10.00
$60.69
$65.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
His recommended that a fee of $65.00 be established for processing an application for an
Anesthesia Permit Restricted II license.

Board Staff
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc.) Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicanCs file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. When an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license
through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application

-

Anesthesia Permit Unrestricted:

Estimated yearly revenue:

$150.00
(30 applications x $150.00)

$4,500

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application for an Anesthesia Permit Unrestricted
license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (I) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Administrator review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(2hrs)
(.51w)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$98.42
$33.91
$3.56
S 10.00
S 145.89
S 150.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
Ills recommended that a fee of$I50,00 be established for processing an application for
an Anesthesia Permit Unrestricted license.
Board Staff
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc.) Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. When an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license
through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application Dental Facility:

$65.00

-

Estimated yearly revenue:

S4,875

(75 applications x $65.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application for a Dental Facility license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(1 hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$49.21
S 1 .48
S 10.00
560.69
S65.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of $65.00 be established for processing an application for a
Dental Facility license.

Board Staff
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc.) Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. When an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license
through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia:

$50.00

-

Estimated yearly revenue:

(425 applications x $50.00)

521,250

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application for a Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia
license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(.75hr)

S36.90
SI 17
$10.00
$48.07
S50.00
.

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of S50.OO be established for processing an application for a
Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia license.
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
Board Staff
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc), Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. When an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license
through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Date: September 10, 2019

Agency:

State- BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application

-

EFDA Education Program:

Estimated yearly revenue:

S315.00

5630

(2 applications x 5315.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application for an EFDA Education Program license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Board Administrator review
Board Committee review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(2hrs)
(4hrs)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

S 135.64
S 160.00
57.64
S 10.00
5313.38
5315.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of 53 15.00 be established for processing an application for
an EFDA Education Program license.

Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads the application and all
Board Staff
supporting documentation. Before evaluating an application, staff must search all
databases for any miscellaneous documents received in the office prior to the application.
Staff then reviews and prepares the documents for Board Committee review and uploads
the program application and all supporting documents to the eAgenda for evaluation. The
Committee completes a thorough review of alL criteria related to the program curriculum,
school accreditation, facility requirements, faculty qualifications, etc. to ensure the
program meets the specifications as outlined in the Board’s Regulations. If incomplete,
a draft of the findings are submitted for preparation ofa discrepancy notice to be prepared
and sent to the EFDA Program Director. Once additional information is received and
uploaded to the record, the information is resubmitted to Committee for further review and
consideration. Once complete, the application is placed on the Board’s agenda to be
approved by the full Board at a regularly scheduled meeting. If approved, the application
process is completed and the program license is issued through the licensing system. If
denied, the program is issued a provisional denial letter by Board Counsel and provided
the opportunity to request a hearing to appeal the Board’s decision.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
BureatL of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

-

Date: September 10, 2019

BPOA

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
ApplicatIon

-

Expanded Function Dental Assistant:

Estimated yearly revenue:

S30.250

SI 10.00

(275 applications x SI 10.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every Application for an Expanded Function Dental Assistant
license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process appLication
Board Administrator review
Board Attorney review
Board Member review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(.5hr)
(.25hr)
(.25hr)
(.25hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

S24.61
$16.96
$26.88
$26.00
$2.61
$10.00
$107.06
$110.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee olSI 10.00 be established for processing an appLication for
an Expanded Function Dental Assistant license.
Board Staff
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing. etc). Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to
review lengthy legal documents. When complete, staff forwards applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by the Board. For those that require Board review,
staff prepares and scans the application to be placed on the Board’s meeting agenda. When
an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application

—

Restricted Faculty:

Estimated yearly revenue:

$235.00

$3,525

(15 applications x $235.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application for a restricted faculty license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistn’ to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Administrator review
Board Attorney review
Board Member review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(2hrs)
(lhr)
(.25hr)
(.25hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$98.42
$67.82
$26.88
$26.00
$5.73
$10.00
$234.85
$235.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of £235.00 be established for processing an application for a
restricted faculty license.
Board Staff
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing. etc). Beibre evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents nre received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to
review lengthy legal documents. When complete, staff forwards applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by the Board. For those that require Board review,
staff prepares and scans the appLication to be placed on the Board’s meeting agenda. When
an application is ready to be issued. staff issues the license through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application Public Health DH Practitioner:

S80.00

-

Estimated yearly revenue:

57.600

(95 applications x 580.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application for a Public Health DH Practitioner license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (I) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead,

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Administrator review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(lIt)
(.25hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

549.21
S 16.96
S 1.90
S 10.00
S78.07
S80.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of 580.00 be established for processing an application for a
Public Health DH Practitioner license.
Board Staff
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc). Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicants file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. When an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license
through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State- BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application by Exam Denial Hygienist:

SI 40.00

-

Estimated yearly revenue:

556,000

(400 applications x 5140.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application by exam for a Dental Hygienist license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Administrator review
Board Attorney review
Board Member review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(.75hr)
(.51w)
(.25hr)
(.25hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$36.90
$33.91
S26.88
S26.00
S3.34
S10.00
S 137.03
S 140.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
his recommended that a fee ofSl4O.OO be established for processing an application by
exam for a Denial Hygienist license.
Board Staff
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc). Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to
review lengthy legal documents. When complete, staff forwards applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by the Board. For those that require Board review,
staff prepares and scans the application to be placed on the Board’s meeting agenda. When
an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

-

BPOA

Date: September 10, 2019

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application by Exam

-

Dentist:

Estimated yearly revenue:

$235.00
S 109,275

(465 applications x $235.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application by exam for a Dentist license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (I) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Administrator review
Board Attorney review
Board Member review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(2hrs)
(lhr)
(.25hr)
(.25hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$98.42
S67.82
S26.88
$26.00
$5.73
$10.00
$234.85
$235.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of 5235.00 be established for processing an application by
exam for a Dentist license.
Board Staff
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing. etc). Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to
review lengthy legal documents. When complete, staff forwards applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by the Board. For those that require Board review,
staff prepares and scans the application to be placed on the Board’s meeting agenda. When
an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 209

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
License by Criteria Approval Application Dentist:

$235.00

-

Estimated yearly revenue:

51.410

(6 applications x $235.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every License by Criteria Approval Application for a Dentist
license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (I) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board ofDentistiy to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Administrator review
Board Attorney review
Board Member review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(2hrs)
(lhr)
(.25hr)
(.25hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$98.42
$67.82
$26.88
$26.00
$5.73
S 10.00
S234.85
$235.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of 5235.00 be established for processing a License by
Criteria Approval Application for a Dentist license.
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
Board Staff
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc.) Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to
review lengthy legal documents. When complete, staff forwards applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by the Board. For those that require Board review,
staff prepares and scans the application to be placed on the Board’s meeting agenda. When
an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
License by criteria approval application Dental Hygienist:

$140.00

-

Estimated yearly revenue:

5420

(3 applications x $140.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every License by criteria approval application for a Dental
Hygienist license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead,

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Administrator review
Board Attorney review
Board Member review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(.751w)
(.5hr)
(.25hr)
(.25hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

536.90
533.91
526.88
526.00
53.34
510.00
5137.09
S 140.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee ofSl4O.OO be established for processing a License by
criteria approval application for a Dental Hygienist license,
Board Staff
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc). Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. Applications with disciplinary/legni issues will require staff to
review lengthy legal documents. When complete, staff forwards applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Boards Legal Counsel for review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by the Board. For those that require Board review,
staff prepares and scans the application to be placed on the Board’s meeting agenda. \Vhen
an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
License by criteria approval application:
Expanded Function Dental Assistant
Estimated yearly revenue:

$140.00

5420

(3 applications x S 140.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every License by criteria approval application for an Expanded
Function Dental Assistant license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Administrator review
Board Attorney review
Board Member review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(.75hr)
(.5hr)
(.25hr)
(.25hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$36.90
$33.91
S26.88
$26.00
$3.34
$10.00
$137.09
$140.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
his recommended that a fee ofSl4O,00 be established for processing a License by
criteria approval application for an Expanded Function Dental Assistant license.
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
Board Staff
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc). Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online, Applications with disciplinaiw/legal issues will require staff to
review lengthy legal documents. When complete, staff forwards applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by the Board. For those that require Board review,
staff prepares and scans the application to be placed on the Board’s meeting agenda. When
an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.
—
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—

The State Board of Dentistry (Board) proposes to amend § 33.3 (relating to fees) and delete
§ 33.339 (relating to fees for issuance of permits) to read as set forth in Annex A.
Efjècthr Date
This proposed rulemaking will be effective upon publication of the final-form rulemaking
in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. The increased application fees will be implemented immediately
upon publication. Thereafter the subsequent graduated increases for application fees will be
implemented on a 2-fiscal-year basis (FY)—on July 1,2023, and July 1,2025.
The increased biennial renewal fees will be implemented with the April 1, 2021-March 31,
2023 biennial renewal period.
Statutory Authority
Section 3(o) of The Dental Law (act), (63 P.S. § 122(o)), authorizes the Board to adopt,
promulgate, and enforce such rules and regulations as may be deemed necessary by the Board and
proper to carry into effect the powers conferred by the act. Section 4(a) of the act (63 P.S. § 123(a))
provides that the fee for an applicant for examination and licensure to practice dentistry or as a
dental hygienist or certification for an expanded function dental assistant (EFDA) in this
Commonwealth shall be fixed by the Board by regulation. Section 4(b) of the act (63 P.S. § 123(b))
requires the Board to increase fees by regulation to meet or exceed projected expenditures if the
revenues raised by fees, fines and civil penalties imposed under the act are not sufficient to meet
expenditures over a two-year period. The Board’s authority to impose an application fee for a
restricted faculty applicant is section 11.1 1(a)(7) of the act (63 P.S. § 1301(a)(7)), which provides
that an applicant for a restricted faculty license shall pay a fee in the same amount as is prescribed
by the Board for licensure to practice dentistry. Additionally, under section 11.11(d) of the act (63
P.S. § 1301(d)), to renew a restricted faculty license, a licensee must pay a biennial renewal fee in
the same amount as the fee prescribed by the Board for renewal of licensure to practice dentistry.
Backgioir; id (111(1 Need fOr A ui en d;;zei: t
Under section 4(b) of the act, the Board is required by law to support its operations from
the revenue it generates from fees, fines and civil penalties. In addition, the act provides that the
Board shall increase fees if the revenue raised by fees, fines and civil penalties is not sufficient to
meet expenditures over a two-year period. The Board raises the majority of its revenue through
biennial renewal fees. A small percentage of its revenue comes from application fees, fines and
civil penalties.
In March and November2019, representatives from the Bureau of Finance and Operations
(BFO) met with the Board and provided summaries of the Board’s revenue and expenses through
FY 2025-2026. BFO reported that in FY 2017-2018 the Board began with a revenue balance of
$1,230,886.86; however, in this same FY, the Board incurred $2,175,906.70 in expenses, resulting
in a deficit of ($573,799.20) to carry forward to the 2018-19 FY. In 2019 (a “renewal year.) the
Board collected revenues totaling $3,530,770.47 and incurred $2,378,734.70 in expenses. This
provided a positive balance of $578,236.57 to carry forward to FY 20 19-20. However, BFO
1
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anticipates that with FY 2019-20 being a non-renewal year, the Board will receive only
5346,3 14.44 in revenue, while continuing to accrue expenses totaling 52.397,000. This will result
in a deficit of S1.472,448.99 to cain forward to FY 2020-2021. Because FY 2021 is a renewal
year, BFO projects that the Board will collect revenue totaling 53,379,000. However, the Board’s
total expenditures for FY 2020-21 are projected to be S2.450,000. resulting in a deficit to carry
fonvard to FY 2021-22 of 5543.448.99. With no change in the fee structure, BFO projects that
with projected revenue and expenses, taking into consideration renewal years, the Board will have
a deficit of 52,666,134.55 by the end ofFY 2021-2022: a deficit of 51,811,134.55 by the end of
FY 2022-23; a deficit of 54,007.820.11 by the end of FY 2023-24; a deficit of 53,228,820.1 I by
the end oFFY 2024-25; and a mounting deficit of 57,797,505.67 by the end of FY 2025-26,
Based on BFO’s summaries, the Boards revenue is insufficient to meet expenditures over
a iwo-year period. H is therefore necessary for the Board lo raise fees to meet or exceed projected
expenditures, in compliance with section 4(b) and (c) of the act. To accomplish that objective,
BFO recommended increased application fees that are reflective of actual costs to process
applications in each biennium, and an 18% renewal fee increase for each renewal cycle
commencing with the April 1, 2021 March 31, 2023 biennial renewal and continuing through
FY 2025-2026. The last time the Board approved a renewal fee increase was in July of 2012, which
was effective for the April 2015 renewal period.
—

Based upon the financial information that BFO presented to the Board on March 15, 2019
and November 15, 2019, the Board adopted the new schedule of fees set forth in accompanying
Annex A. The increased fees are projected to produce sufficient revenue to meet expenditures over
a two-yearperiod through FY 2025-26. In FY 2020-21 through FY 2021-22, with the fee increase,
the Board’s revenue of approximately 4.764 million will be sufficient to meet its expenditures of
approximately 4.764 million. In FY 2022-23 through FY 2023-24. the Board’s revenue of
approximately 5.571 million will be sufficient to meet its expenditures of approximately 4.907
million. By the end of FY 23-24. the Board’s deficit will decrease to ($808,448.99). In FY 202425 through FY 2025-26, the Board’s revenue of approximately 6.518 million will be sufficient to
meet its expenditures of approximately 5.054 million. By the end of F’’ 2025-26, the Board will
have a positive balance of $655,551.01. Thus, the proposed fee structure will allow the Board to
meet expenditures over a two-year period as required by Section 4(b) of the act, 63 P.S. § 123(b),
and will put the Board back on firm financial ground.
Desenpizon of

Proposed .-Imenchnents

The proposed rulemaking will result in the following amendments to the Boards existing
fee schedules at § 33.3 (relating to fees) and 33.339 (relating to fees for issuance of permits).
This proposed rulemaking amends § 33.3 by increasing the application fees for dentists;
dental faciLity fictitious names; dental hygienists; EFDAs; unrestricted, restricted I and restricted
II anesthesia permits; local anesthesia permits; public health dental hygienists practitioners; EFDA
program approval; criteria approval dentists; criteria approval dental hygienists; and criteria
approval EFDAs to cover identifiable costs incurred by the Board to process these applications.
The proposed rulemaking also adds a graduated application fee for a restricted faculty license. In
—

—

—

2
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§ 33.3 the Board includes the fee for verification of license, permit or registration fee-dentists,
dental hygienists, and expanded ftmction dental assistants. This fee is an existing fee that the Board
is carrying over to the proposed fee schedule. The Board is not increasing this fee, but rather.
keeping the same SI 5 fee that is currently charged for this service.
The Board’s proposed fee schedule deletes some application fees. In § 33.3, the Board
proposes to delete the Notification application—postgraduate training or faculty member fee. With
respect to the postgraduate training notification application fee, the Board no longer requires an
application for postgraduate training, but rather, only requires hospitals or training programs to
submit a notification through the Boards electronic application system for which the Board has
determined a fee is unnecessary. In place of the faculty member fee, the Board proposes to add the
restricted faculty license fee to align with amendments to the act. In July 2014, the act was
amended by Act 89 of 2014 to require that the Board grant, without examination, restricted facukv
licenses to qualified applicants. Set’, 63 P.s. § 1301. Act 89 of 2014 requires that qualified
individuals submit a completed application and an application fee in the same amount as the fee
prescribed by the Board for licensure to practice dentistry’ (current fee of S200). Id. at I 301(a)(7).
Additionally. under section 11.11(d) of the act (63 P.S. § 1301(d)), to renew a restricted faculty
license, a licensee must pay a biennial renewal fee in the same amount as the fee prescribed by the
Board for renewal of licensure to practice dentistry (current fee of 5263).
In § 33.3, the Board also proposes to delete the fees for certification of scores, permit or
registration fee dentists, dental hygienists and expanded thnction dental assistants because the
Board no longer issues certifications of scores. Board examinations are now administered by
National or Regional organizations who provide this service. The Board also proposes to delete
the application fee for dental radiology authorization in § 33.3 because there is no requirement in
the act or the Boards regulations to file an application or pay a fee.
—

The Board proposes to rescind § 33.339. The initial application and renewal fees for the
anesthesia permits (unrestricted, restricted I, and restricted II) appearing in § 33.339 will be moved
and combined with the schedule of fees in § 33.3 so that all fees charged by the Board are listed in
one location. The Board proposes to delete fees for the temporary unrestricted permit. temporary’
restricted permit I and temporary’ restricted permit II (currently Listed in § 33.339) because they
are now obsolete. Temporary permits were issued for a short period when Subchapter E (relating
to administration of general anesthesia, deep sedation, conscious sedation and nitrous
oxide/oxygen analgesia) was first adopted by the Board in 2005 to allow existing practitioners to
continue to administer deep sedation and/or conscious sedation while awaiting their scheduled
evaluation and inspection, upon receipt of a completed application, fee and educational
documentation. Because a temporary permit is no longer necessary, the Board proposes to delete
this fee.
The proposed application fee increases occur on a graduated basis so that the application
fees collected during each biennium reflect the anticipated costs of processing applications for that
biennium. These fees are designed to cover the cost to process applications and are borne by
individual applicants. Actual cost calculations for application fees are based upon the following
formula:
3
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number of minutes to perform the ftrnction
x
pay rate for the classification of the personnel performing the ftinction
+

a proportionate share of administrative overhead
The application fees for FY 2020-202 1 are based on time study reports created within the Bureau
giving each step in the process and the amount of time it takes to process one application. That
amount is multiplied by the anticipated application requests for one year (times two since the
increases are biennial). Increases which will be effective July 1, 2023 and July 1, 2025 are
calculated at an approximately 9.5% increase as pay increases for staff that process applications
are 2.5% in July and 2.25% in January or 4.75 % annually (9.5% biennially) and the fee is almost
entirely dependent upon personnel-related costs.
The Board also proposes to increase biennial renewal fees for dentists, dental hygienists,
EFDAs, anesthesia-unrestricted, anesthesia-restricted I, anesthesia-restricted II, dental hygienist
local anesthesia permits, public health dental hygiene practitioners, EFDA education program
approval, and restricted faculty licenses. The biennial renewal fees will increase by 18% for each
renewal cycle commencing in the April 1, 2021 -March 31, 2023 biennial renewal period and
continuing through the April 1, 2025-March 31, 2027 biennial renewal period.
When considering this proposed fee increase, the Board conducted a comparison of
application fees and renewal lees charged by surrounding states. The Board found that even by
comparing the highest fee increases, which will not be effective until FY 2025-26, Pennsylvania’s
application fees and renewal fees are still among the lowest and/or are in line with fees charged in
in surrounding states.
Fiscal Impact
The proposed amendments will increase the application fees and biennial renewal fees for
all license and permit types issued by the Board. The Board receives approximately 1,979
applications annually from its various licensee types. There are currently 29,911 licensees and
permit holders who will be impacted by the fee increase. Existing licensees will be required to pay
18% higher renewal fees every two years commencing in the April 1, 2021-March 31, 2023
biennial renewal period and continuing through the April 1, 2025-March 3 I, 2027 biennial renewal
period.
As set forth below, the proposed graduated increase will impact applicants and licensees
as follows:
Dentists
The Board receives approximately 465 dentist applications per year. The graduated
application fee increases will impact applying dentists as follows: FYs 2020-21 and 2021-22, the
application fee for dentist applicants will increase by S35, followed by an increase of S25 in FYs
2022-23 and 2023-24, and an increase of S22 in FYs 2024-25 and 2025-26.
4
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There are approximately 9,958 dentists who must renew biennially. In FY 2020-21, dentists
will pay an additional 547 to renew their license, followed by an increase of S56 to renew their
license in FY 2022-23, and an additional 566 to renew their license in FY 2024-25.
Dental facility (fictitious name
The Board receives approximately 75 dental facility (fictitious name) applications per year.
The graduated application fee increases will impact applying dental facilities as follows: FYs
2020-21 and 2021-22, the application fee for a dental facility (fictitious name) will increase by
$30, followed by an increase of $6 in FYs 2022-23 and 2023-24, and an increase of $7 in FYs
2024-25 and 2025-26.
Dental facilities are not required to renew the fictitious name registration with the Board;
therefore, the initial application fee is the only fiscal impact to dental facilities.
Dental Hygienist
The Board receives approximately 400 dental hygienist applications per year. The
graduated application fee increases will impact applying dental hygienists as follows: FYs 202021 and 2021-22, the application fee for dental hygienist applicants will increase by 565. followed
by an increase of $14 in FYs 2022-23 and 2023-24, and an increase of $14 in FYs 2024-25 and
2025-26.
There are approximately 9,335 dental hygienists who must renew biennially.
In FY 2020-21, dental hygienists will pay an additional $8 to renew their license, followed by an
increase of $9 to renew their license in FY 2022-23, and an additional SI I to renew their license
in FY 2024-25.
Expanded Function Dental Assistant
The Board receives approximately 275 EFDA applications per year. The graduated
application fee increases will impact applying EFDAs as follows: FYs 2020-21 and 2021-22, the
application fee for EFDA applicants will increase by $35, followed by an increase of$l0 in FYs
2022-23 and 2023-24, and an increase ofSl2 in FYs 2024-25 and 2025-26.
There are approximately 2,804 EFDAs who must renew biennially. In FY 2020-21. EFDAs
will pay an additional 55 to renew their license, followed by an increase ofS6 to renew their license
in FY 2022-23, and an additional S7 to renew their license in FY 2024-25.
Anesthesia Unrestricted Permit Applications
-

The Board receives approximately 30 anesthesia unrestricted permit applications per year.
The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants applying for an anesthesia
unrestricted permit as follows: FYs 2020-21 and 202 1-22, the application fee for an anesthesia

-

-

S
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unrestricted permit will increase by $50, followed by an increase ofS IS in FYs 2022-23 and 202324, and an increase ofSlS in FYs 2024-25 and 2025-26.
There are approximately 393 anesthesia unrestricted permit holders who must renew
biennially. In FY 2020-21, anesthesia unrestricted permit holders will pay an additional $38 to
renew their permit, followed by an increase of $45 to renew their permit in FY 2022-23, and an
additional $53 to renew their permit in FY 2024-25.
-

-

Anesthesia

-

Restricted I Permit

The Board receives approximately 25 anesthesia restricted I permit applications per year.
The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants applying for an anesthesia
restricted I permit as follows: FYs 2020-21 and 2021-22, the application fee for an anesthesia
restricted I permit will increase by S50, followed by an increase ofSl 5 in FYs 2022-23 and 202324, and an increase ofSl5 in FYs 2024-25 and 2025-26.
-

-

-

There are approximately 196 anesthesia restricted I permit holders who must renew
biennially. In FY 2020-21, anesthesia restricted I permit holders will pay an additional $38 to
renew their permit, followed by an increase of $45 to renew their permit in FY 2022-23, and an
additional $53 to renew their permit in FY 2024-25.
-

-

Anesthesia Restricted 11 Permits
-

The Board receives approximately 175 anesthesia restricted II permit applications per
year. The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants applying for an anesthesia
restricted II permit as follows: FYs 2020-21 and 2021-22, the application fee for an anesthesia
restricted II permit will increase by $50, followed by an increase of $6 in FYs 2022-23 and 202324, and an increase of $7 in FYs 2024-25 and 2025-26.
-

-

-

There are approximately 2,379 anesthesia restricted 11 permit holders who must renew
biennially. In FY 2020-21, anesthesia restricted 11 permit holders will pay an additional SlO to
renew their permit, followed by an increase of $11 to renew their permit in FY 2022-23, and an
additional 513 to renew their permit in FY 2024-25.
Dental Hvnienist Local Anesthesia Permit
The Board receives approximately 425 dental hygienist local anesthesia permit
applications per year. The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants applying for
a dental hygienist local anesthesia permit as follows: FYs 2020-21 and 2021-22, the application
fee for a dental hygienist local anesthesia permit will increase by $30, followed by an increase of
$5 in FYs 2022-23 and 2023-24, and an increase of $5 in FYs 2024-25 and 2025-26.
There are approximately 3,912 dental hygienist local anesthesia permit holders who must
renew biennially. In FY 2020-21, dental hygienist local anesthesia permit holders will pay an
additional $8 to renew their permit, followed by an increase of $9 to renew their permit in FY
2022-23, and an additional $1 Ito renew their permit in FY 2024-25.
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Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioners
The Board receives approximately 95 public health dental hygiene practitioner applications
per year. The graduated application fee increases will impact applying public health dental hygiene
practitioners as follows: FYs 2020-21 and 2021-22, the application fee for a public health dental
hygiene practitioner will increase by $60, followed by an increase of $8 in FYs 2022-23 and 202324, and an increase of 57 in FYs 2024-25 and 2025-26.
There are approximately 905 public health dental hygiene practitioners who must renew
biennially. In FY 2020-21, public health dental hygiene practitioners will pay an additional $8 to
renew their license, followed by an increase of $9 to renew their license in FY 2022-23, and an
additional $11 to renew their license in FY 2024-25.
Expanded Function Dental Assistant Education Protzram
The Board receives approximately 2 EFDA program applications per year. The graduated
application fee increases will impact applicants for EFDA education programs as follows: FYs
2020-21 and 2021-22, the application fee for an EFDA education program will increase by SI 15,
followed by an increase of S30 in FYs 2022-23 and 2023-24, and an increase of S33 in FYs 202425 and 2025-26.
There are approximately 7 EFDA education programs that must renew biennially. In FY
2020-21, EFDA education programs will pay an additional 518 to renew their license, followed by
an increase of $21 to renew their license in FY 2022-23. and an additional 525 to renew their
license in FY 2024-25.
Restricted Faculty License Holders
The Board receives approximately 9 restricted faculty license applications per year. The
graduated application fee increases will impact applicants for restricted faculty licenses as follows:
FYs 2020-21 and 2021-22, the application fee for a restricted faculty license will increase by 535,
followed by an increase of $25 in FYs 2022-23 and 2023-24, and an increase of $22 in FYs 202425 and 2025-26.
There are approximately 22 restricted faculty license holders who must renew biennially.
In FY 2020-21, restricted faculty license holders will pay an additional $47 to renew their license,
followed by an increase of 556 to renew their license in FY 2022-23, and an additional $66 to
renew their license in FY 2024-25.
Dental License by Criteria Approval
The Board receives approximately 6 dental license by criteria approval applications per
year. The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants for dental license by criteria
approval as follows: In FYs 2020-21 and 2021-22, the application fee for a dental license by
7
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criteria approval will increase by $35, followed by an increase of 525 in FYs 2022-23 and 202324, and an increase of 522 in FYs 2024-25 and 2025-26.
Dental Hvuienist Applications by Criteria Approval
The Board receives approximately 3 dental hygienist license by criteria approval
applications per year. The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants for dental
hygienist license by criteria approval as follows: FYs 2020-21 and 2021-22, the application fee for
a dental hygienist license by criteria approval will increase by 565, followed by an increase of$14
in FYs 2022-23 and 2023-24, and an increase ofSl4 in FYs 2024-25 and 2025-26.
Expanded Function Dental Assistant Applications by Criteria Approval
The Board receives approximately 3 EFDA license by criteria approval applications per
year. The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants for EFDA license by criteria
approval as follows: FYs 2020-21 and 2021-22, the application fee for an EFDA by criteria
approval will increase by $65, followed by an increase of $14 in FYs 2022-23 and 2023-24, and
an increase ofSl4 in FYs 2024-25 and 2025-26.
The total collective economic impact to applicants for licenses and permits over three
biennial periods will be 5271.848 (585.245 in FYs 2020-21 and 2021-22 + $25,704 in FYs 202223 and 2023-24 + 524.975 in FYs 2024-25 and 2025-26 = 5271,848). The total collective economic
impact to these license/permit holders to renew their licenses over three biennial renewal periods
will be 52.295,934 (5643,420 in FY 2020-21 + 5756,040 in FY 2022-23 + 5896.474 in F’ 202425 = 52.295.934).
The proposed regulation should have no other fiscal impact on the private sector, the
general public or political subdivisions of the Commonwealth.
Pupent’ork Requirements
The proposed rulemaking will require the Board to alter its online application and renewal
forms to reflect the new fees; however, the amendments will not create additional paperwork for
the regulated community or for the private sector.
Sunset Date
The Board continuously monitors the effectiveness of its regulations. Therefore, no sunset
date has been assigned. Additionally, BFO provides the Board with an annual report detailing the
Board’s financial condition. In this way. the Board continuously monitors the adequacy of its fee
schedule.
Regulatory Rei’ieit
Under section 5(a) of the Regulatory Review Act, 71 P.S. § 745.5(a). on October 29, 2020,
the Board submitted a copy of this proposed rulemaking and a copy of the Regulatory Analysis
8
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Form to the Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC) and to the Chairpersons of the
Senate Consumer Protection and Professional Licensure Committee and the House Professional
Licensure Committee. A copy of this material is available to the public on request.

Under section 5(g) of the Regulatory Review Act, IRRC may convey any comments,
recommendations or objections to the proposed rulemaking within 30 days of the close of the
public comment period. The comments, recommendations or objections must speci€i the
regulatory review criteria that have not been met. The Regulatory Review Act specifies detailed
procedures for review, prior to final publication of the rulemaking, by the Board, the General
Assembly and the Governor of any comments, recommendations and objections raised.
Public Comment
Interested persons are invited to submit written comments, suggestions or objections
regarding this proposed rulemaking to Jackie Wiest Lutz, Assistant Counsel. Department of State,
P.O.
Box
69523,
Harrisburg.
Pennsylvania
i7106-9523.
or
by
email
at
R.\-S’l’RcitIIatonCounNcl a naiu\ within 30 day’s following publication of this proposed
rulemaking in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Please reference Regulation No. IÔA-4634 (Fees) on all
comments.

R. Ivan Lugo, D.M.D.
Chairperson
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Annex A
TITLE 49. PROFESSIONAL AND VOCATIONAL STANDARDS
PART I. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Subpart A. PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
CHAPTER 33. STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
Subchapter A. GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 33.3. Fees.
[(a) Following is the schedule of fees charged by the Board:
Application fee
Application fee

—

dentists

$200

dental hygienists

$75

expanded hmction dental assistants

$75

certificate of public health dental hygiene practitioner

$20

local anesthesia permit

$20

Criteria approval application fee dentists

$200

Application fee
Application fee
Application fee

—

—

—

—

Criteria approval application fee

—

dental hygienists

$75

Criteria approval application fee expanded ftmction dental assistants

$75

Fictitious name registration fee

$35

Verification of license, permit or registration fee
expanded function dental assistants
Certification of scores, permit or registration fee
expanded function dental assistants

—

dentists, dental hygienists and
$15

—

dentists, dental hygienists and
$25

EFDA program approval application fee

$200

Biennial renewal fee—dentists

$263

Biennial renewal fee

—

dental hygienists

542

Biennial renewal fee—expanded ffinction dental assistants

$26

Biennial renewal fee— EFDA program approval

$100

Biennial renewal fee—certificate of public health dental hygiene practitioner

$42

Biennial renewal fee— local anesthesia permit

$42

Application fee

575

—

dental radiology authorization

Notification application

—

postgraduate training or faculty member

(b) For fees related to anesthesia permits, refer to
permits).]

$75

§ 33.339 (relating to fees for issuance of

Following is the schedule of fees charged by the Board: Editor’s Note; The blank in the first
cohunn of effecth’e dates refers to the c/ate of publication of the final—form ndemaldn in the
Pennsvlva,,ia Bulletin.

jj Application fees
Effective
July 1.2023

Effective
July 1.2025

Dentist

$235.00

$260.00

$282.00

Dental Facility
Fictitious Name

$65.00

$71.00

$78.00

Dental Hygienist

$140.00

$154.00

$168.00

Expanded Function
Dental Assistant

$110.00

$120.00

$132.00

Anesthesia
Unrestricted

$150.00

S 165.00

SI 80.00

Anesthesia
Restricted I

S150.00

S 165.00

S 180.00

$65.00

$71.00

$78.00

—

—

Anesthesia—

2

Restricted 11
Dental Hvthenist
Local Anesthesia

$50.00

$55.00

S60.00

Public Health
Dental HvL’ienist
Practitioner

$80.00

$88.00

$95.00

Expanded Function
Dental Assistant
Education Proemrn

S315.00

$345.00

S378.00

Restricted Faculty
License

5235.00

S260.00

S282.00

Criteria approval
dentists

$235.00

$260.00

$282.00

Criteria approval—
dental hyuienists

$140.00

$154.00

5168.00

Criteria approval
expanded function
dental assistants

S 140.00

S 154.00

$168.00

—

—

jj

Biennial renewal fees

Followintz is the schedule of biennial renewal fees chanzed by the Board:

April 1.2021
March 31. 2023
Biennial Renewal

April 1.2023March 31. 2025
Biennial Renewal

-

Dentist

April I. 2025March 31. 2027
Biennial Renewal
$432

Dental Hvuienist

$50

559

$70

Expanded Function
Dental Assistant

$31

537

S44

Anesthesia
Unrestricted

$248

$293

$345

—

3

Anesthesia
Restricted I

$248

$293

$346

Anesthesia
Restricted II

$63

$74

$87

Dental Hv1ienist
Local Anesthesia

$50

$59

$70

Public Health
Dental Hyaienist
Practitioner

$50

Expanded Function
Dental Assistant
Education Prourarn

$118

S139

$164

Restricted Faculty
License

$310

$366

$432

—

—

{gJ

Miscellaneous fees

Verification of license, permit or registration fee
dentists, dental hwienists and expanded function dental assistants
—

$15

Subchapter E. ADMINISTRATION OF GENERAL ANESTHESIA, DEEP SEDATION,
CONSCLOUS SEDATION AND NITROUS OXIDE/OXYGEN ANALGESIA

§ 33.339. [Fees for issuance of permits.] Reserved.
[The following fees are charged for the issuance of permits under this subchapter:

(I) U,irestrictecl permit.
(i) Initial

$100

(ii) Renewal

$210

4

(iii) Temporary

.5100

(2) Restricted permit I.
(1) Initial

SI 00

(ii) Renewal

5210

(Hi) Temporary

5100

(3) Restricted permit IL

(i)Initial

S15

(ii) Renewal

S53

(Hi) Temporary

£15]
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(717) 783-7162

October 29, 2020

The Honorable George D. Bedwick. Chairman
INDEPENDENT REGULATORY REVIEW COMMISSION
14” Floor, Hanistown 2,333 Market Street
Hathsburg, Pennsylvania 17101
Re:

Proposed Regulation
State Board of Dentistry
16A-4634 FEES
-

Dear Chairman Bedwick:
Enclosed is a copy of a Proposed rulemaking package of the State Board of Dentistry’
pertaining to 16A-4634 Fees.
-

The Board will be pleased to provide whatever information the Commission may require
during the course of its review of the rulemaking.
Sincerely,

‘an Lugo, D.M.b’thairpcrson
Board of Dentistry
RILJJWL:aaw
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K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner of Professional and Occupational Affairs
Kraig R. Kiehl, Deputy Secretary of Regulatory Programs
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b.
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FILING OF REGULATION
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October 27, 2020

Worthington, Amber
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Importance:

Bulletin <bulletin@palrb.us>
Thursday, October 29, 2020 8:33 AM
Worthington, Amber
[External] Read: DELIVERY-Confirmation Required: Proposed Rulemaking
Rulemaking 16A-4633 Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner Practice
[External] Read: DELI VERY-Conflrmation Required: Proposed Rulemaking
Rulemaking 1GA-4633 Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner Practice

—

—

16A-4634 Fees; & Final
16A-4634 Fees; & Final

High

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or attachments from unknown sources. To
report suspicious email, forward the message as an attachment to CWOPA_SPAM@pa.gov.

OCTZ9ZOZQ

Worthington, Amber
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject
Attachments:

Bulletin <bulletin@palrb.us>
Thursday, October 29, 2020 8:59 AM
boscola@pasenate.com: Tomlinson, Senator Robert; jerry.livingston@pasenate.com; Blauch, Tammy;
jmsmeltz@pasen.gov
Martin Megan; Vincent Deliberato; Duane Searle; At Mendelsohn; Wolfgang, Jacqueline;
Worthington, Amber
lExternall DELIVERY-Confirmation Required: Proposed Rulemaking 16A-4634 Fees; & Final
Rulemaking 16A-4633 Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner Practice
16A-4633 Boscola.pdf; 16A-4633 Tomlinson.pdf; 16A-4634 Boscola.pdf; 1GA-4634 Tomlinson.pdf
—

AUENTION: This email message is from an external sender, Do not open links or attachments from unknown sources. To
report suspicious email, forward the message as an attachment to CWOPA_SPAM@pa.gov.
Good Morning:

We have attached Final Rulemaking--State Board of Dentistry No. 16A-4633--(Public Health Dental Hygiene
Practitioner Practice Sites) and Proposed Rulemaking--State Board of Dentistry No. 16A-4634--(Fees) from the
Department of State.
Please confirm receipt of this email by replying to ALL.
Thank you.
The Pennsylvania Code & Bulletin Office

OCT 2 9 2020
Independent RegulatorY
Review CommissIon

—
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Worthington, Amber
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

()

Blauch, Tammy <tblauch@pasen.gov>
Thursday, October 29, 2020 9:44 AM
Worthington, Amber
RE: DELIVERY-Confirmation Required: Proposed Rulemaking
16A-4633 Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner Practice

flicc icue i ed LI ic

—

16A-4634 Fees; & Final Rulemaking

i H )I we.

Executive Secretary
Office of Senator Robcrt M. Tomlinson
Room 286 Main Capitol Building

OCT 2 9 2020
Independent Regulatory
Review Commission

Harrisburg, PA 17120

(717)-787-5072
Fax: (717)772-2991
tblaucli@pascn.gov

From: Worthington, Amber <agontz@pa.gov>
Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2020 8:24 AM
To: Bulletin <bulletin@palrb.us>; jerry.livingston@pasenate.com; Blauch, Tammy <tblauch@pasen.gov>; Smeltz,
Jennifer <jmsmeltz@pasen.gov>; Martin, Megan (OS) <mtmartin@os.pasen.gov>
Cc: Wolfgang, Jacqueline <jawolfgang@pa.gov>
Subject: DELIVERY-Confirmation Required: Proposed Rulemaking 1GA-4634 Fees; & Final Rulemaking 16A-4633 Public
Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner Practice
Importance: High
—

• CAUTION: External Email
Pursuant to SR 318, authorizing the Legislative Reference Bureau to transmit regulations to the appropriate committees
for consideration, we are submitting Proposed Rulemaking 16A-4634 Fees; & Final Rulemaking 16A-4633 Public Health
Dental Hygiene Practitioner Practice Sites to the Senate Committee on Consumer Protection & Professional Licensure.
—

Please provide written (email) confirmation that this rulemaking was received by each of Committee chairs office’s.

Amber Worthington, PLS

I Supervising Legal Assistant
Department of State Counsel Division Legal Office I Clerical Supervisor 2
2601 North Third Street, P.O. Box 69523
Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523
Phone: 717.783.7200 I Fax: 717.787-0251
www.dos.pa.pov
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION
The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom itis addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged
material. Any use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this message in error, please send a
reply e-mail to the sender and delete the material from any and all computers. Unintended transmissions shall not constitute a waiver of the
attorney-client or any other privilege.

Worthington, Amber
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject

PA Senator Lisa Boscola <boscola@pasenate.com>
Thursday, October 29, 2020 9:34 AM
Bulletin; Tomilinson, Senator Robert; Livingston, Jerry; Blauch, Tammy; jmsmeltz@pasen.gov
Martin, Megan; Vincent Deliberato; Duane Searle; AJ. Mendelsohn; Wolfgang, Jacqueline;
Worthington, Amber
RE: DELIVERY-Confirmation Required: Proposed Rulemaking 164-4634 Fees; & Final Rulemaking
16A-4633 Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner Practice
—

Received, thanks!
From: Bulletin <bulletin@palrb.us>
Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2020 8:59 AM
To: PA Senator Lisa Boscola cboscola@pasenate.com>; Tomllinson, Senator Robert <rtomlinsonpasen.gov>;
Livingston, Jerry <Jerry.Livingston@pasenate.com>; Blauch, Tammy <thlauch@pasen.gov>; jmsmeltz@pasen.gov
Cc: Martin, Megan <mtmartin@ospasen.gov>; Vincent Deliberato <vdeliberato@palrb.us>; Duane Searle
<dsearle@palrh.us>; AL Mendelsohn <amendelsohn@palrhus>; Wolfgang, Jacqueline <jawolfgang@pa.gov>;
Worthington, Amber <agontz@pa.gov>
Subject: DELIVERy-Confirmation Required: Proposed Rulemaking— 164-4634 Fees; & Final Rulemaking 164-4633 Public
Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner Practice
• EXTERNAL EMAIL.
Good Morning:
We have attached Final Rulemaking--State Board of Dentistry No. 16A-4633--(Public Health Dental Hygiene
Practitioner Practice Sites) and Proposed Rulemaking--State Board of Dentistry No. 16A-4634--(Fees) from the
Department of State.
Please confirm receipt of this email by replying to ALL.
Thank you.

The Pennsylvania Code & Bulletin Office
This message and any attachment may contain privileged or confidential information intended solely for the use of the
person to whom it is addressed. If the reader is not the intended recipient then be advised that forwarding,
communicating, disseminating, copying or using this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you receive this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the information without saving any copies.
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Worthington, Amber
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Livingston, Jerry <Jerry.Livingston@pasenate.com>
Thursday, October 29, 2020 9:27 AM
Worthington, Amber
RE: DELIVERY-Confirmation Required: Proposed Rulemaking
16A-4633 Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner Practice

—

16A-4634 Fees; & Final Rulemaking

Received. Thank you.
—JJ

OCT 2 9 2020

J.J. Livingston
Executive Director
Senate Consumer Protection & Professional Licensure Committee

Independent Regulatory
Review Commission

Senator Lisa 1W. Boscola, Democratic Chair
458 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
(717) 787-4236
Terrv.Livinastonoasenate.com

This message and any attachment may contain privileged or confidential information intended solely for the use
of the person to whom it is addressed. If the reader is not the intended recipient then be advised that forwarding,
communicating, disseminating, copying or using this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you
receive this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the information without saving
any copies.

From: Worthington, Amber <agontz@pa.gov>
Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2020 8:24 AM
To: Bulletin <bulletin@palrb.us>; Livingston, Jerry <Jerry.Livingston@pasenate.com>; Blauch, Tammy
ctblauch@pasen.gov>; jmsmeltz@pasen.gov; Martin, Megan <mtmartin@os.pasen.gov>
Cc: Wolfgang, Jacqueline cjawolfgang@pa.gov>
Subject: DELIVERY-Confirmation Required: Proposed Rulemaking 16A-4634 Fees; & Final Rulemaking 16A-4633 Public
Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner Practice
Importance: High
—

• EXTERNAL EMAIL.
Pursuant to SR 318, authorizing the Legislative Reference Bureau to transmit regulations to the appropriate committees
for consideration, we are submitting Proposed Rulemaking 16A-4634 Fees; & Final Rulemaking 16A-4633 Public Health
Dental Hygiene Practitioner Practice Sites to the Senate Committee on Consumer Protection & Professional Ucensure.
—

Please provide written (email) confirmation that this rulemaking was received by each of Committee chairs office’s.
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Amber Worthington, PLS I Supervising Legal Assistant
Department of State I Counsel Division Legal Office I Clerical Supervisor 2
2601 North Third Street, P.O. Box 69523
Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523
Phone: 717.7837200 I Fax: 717.787-0251
www.dos.pa.gov

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or catty to Wiom c/s aadressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged
material. Any use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohib,ted If you receive this message in error, please send a
reply e-mail to the sender and delete the material from any and all computers. Unintended transmissions shall not constitute a waiver of the
attorney-client or any other privilege.

This message and any attachment may contain privileged or confidential information intended solely for the use of the
person to whom it is addressed. If the reader is not the intended recipient then be advised that forwarding,
communicating, disseminating, copying or using this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you receive this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the information without saving any copies.

